
ABSTRACT 

BUTTON, KHAI ALLEN. Soft Tissue Reconstruction and Ecomorphology of Beaks in Extant 

and Extinct Theropod Dinosaurs. (Under the Direction of Drs. Lindsay Zanno and Theodore 

Simons). 

 

We are seldom able to directly observe evidence of soft tissue morphology or feeding behavior 

of extinct species; thus, reconstructing their ecologies is notoriously difficult, and inferences 

based on the most common types of fossils (teeth and bone) are regularly limited by the strength 

of analogies to living species. Here I reconstruct the ecology and morphology of Theropoda, 

whose extant members (birds) represent the most speciose clade of terrestrial vertebrates. In 

particular, I focus on the anatomy and dietary ecomorphology of the cornified beak. 

Within Archosauria alone, beaks are hypothesized to have independently arisen a minimum of 

fifteen times, alluding to the ubiquitous adaptive significance of this. In Theropoda, the 

rhamphotheca has been linked to dietary transitions and diversification in clades most closely 

related to birds. Thus, to understand the success and paleoecology of theropod dinosaurs, the 

beak is a vital, yet relatively understudied structure of interest. Fortunately, the correlation 

between beak morphology and ecology in extant birds has a long history of study. Landmark 

work on Darwin’s finches in the Galápagos and others has demonstrated a tight linkage between 

the shape of the beak and diet. However, new research may indicate that this pattern does not 

extend to birds as a whole, necessitating additional testing of hypothesized morphology-ecology 

correlation in birds. Here I quantify beak shape in a wide array of extant and extinct theropod 

dinosaurs and use phylogenetically-informed analysis of diet-morphology correlation to test 

predictions of feeding ecology in extinct Theropoda. My statistical model using geometric 

morphometric landmarks to quantify beak shape achieved moderate success in predicting dietary 

ecology, but more work remains to be done. Reconstruction of extinct theropod paleoecology is 

further hampered by difficulties in reconstructing the soft tissue morphology of the beak. 

Despite the diagenetic resistance of keratin, the rhamphotheca rarely survives fossilization. Even 

in cases of exceptional preservation, precious few fossils bearing a beak impression, let alone 

fossil beak material, have been found. With a dearth of examples of rhamphotheca morphology 

in the fossil record, how best to reconstruct this soft tissue remains an open question. No work 

has yet attempted to utilize quantitative comparisons with living birds, the only clade of extant 



dinosaurs, to develop testable hypotheses about the specific dimensions and properties of the 

beak in extinct taxa. I investigated the correlation between rhinotheca and premaxilla 

morphology in avian and non-avian dinosaurs to reconstruct the presence and shape of the beak 

in extinct taxa. I find that the presence, extent, and curvature of the rhamphotheca are 

significantly predicted by the anatomy and surface morphology of the premaxilla in extant birds, 

and extend these relationships to infer the morphology of extinct theropods. In particular, relative 

porosity of the premaxilla can be used to predict the extent of the soft tissue-only component of 

the maxillary rostrum in theropods. When phylogeny is accounted for, quantification of the 

shape and surface texture of the rostrum allows us to generate data-driven hypotheses of soft 

tissue ecomorphology in edentulous and partially edentulous extinct taxa. This research is an 

essential first step to understanding paleoecology in dinosaurs, as diet and morphology underpin 

our knowledge of entire community structures. Laying the foundations of dinosaur paleoecology 

will potentially open many new avenues for research including the evolution and diversification 

of beak morphology in birds and the interaction between edentulism, growth of a keratinous 

rhamphotheca, and diet in dinosaurs and other beaked taxa. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Paleontology, though it is an imperfect lens through which to view the past, remains the most 

effective means of understanding life on the planet in the eons preceding the present day. 

Through our study of fossils, we are able to reconstruct the climate and ecology of past 

environments, and these reconstructions are a crucial foundation upon which our understanding 

of the world is based. Models predicting how modern species will adapt to things like 

anthropogenic climate change require a consistent baseline using climate data from deep time to 

improve accuracy. To be data-driven, predictive models of changing modern ecology must 

incorporate an understanding of the fossil record. It is therefore vital to study the paleoecology of 

extinct species, particularly those with extant relatives for direct application of observed patterns. 

However, reconstructing the ecology of extinct taxa is notoriously difficult proposition, primarily 

because, with very few exceptions, we are unable to directly observe evidence of soft tissue 

morphology or feeding behavior, and inferences based on the most common types of fossils 

(teeth and bone) are regularly limited by the strength of analogies to living species. 

The overarching goal of my investigation is to develop a novel, statistically robust methodology 

for reconstructing the dietary ecology of extinct theropods, the only clade of dinosaurs with 

extant representatives. To strengthen ecological inferences, I target theropod dinosaurs with 

beaks, the best functional analog to modern birds. I focus on two key aspects of their biology: 1) 

diet-morphology correlation and 2) soft tissue morphology, largely focusing on the rostrum. This 

research is an essential first step to understanding paleoecology in dinosaurs, as diet and 

morphology underpin our knowledge of behavior, predator-prey interactions, and community as 

well as ecosystem structure. Laying the foundations of theropod dinosaur paleoecology will 

potentially open many new avenues for research, including the evolution and diversification of 

beak morphology in birds and the interaction between edentulism, growth of a keratinous 

rhamphotheca, and diet in dinosaurs and other beaked taxa. 

A keratinized rhamphotheca is represented in nearly all amniote clades. Among extant Amniota, 

beaks are present in nearly one-third of all species, including turtles, monotremes, and all living 

birds (Louchart & Viriot, 2011). Among archosauromorphs, beaks have been identified or 

hypothesized as independently arising in (at minimum) Testudinata (Crawford et al., 2012), 
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Silesauridae (Dzik, 2003), Ornithischia, Ceratosauria (Wang et al., 2017), Ornithomimosauria 

(Barsbold, 1981), Therizinosauroidea (Lautenschlager et al., 2013, 2014), Oviraptorosauria 

(Norell, Makovicky & Currie, 2001; Barrett, 2005), multiple times within Pterosauria (Frey & 

Martill, 1998), Suchia (Rauhut, 1997; Göhlich et al., 2005; Nesbitt, 2007; Holliday & Nesbitt, 

2013), Avialae, and tentatively in Sauropodomorpha (Apesteguía, 2004; Gallina & Apesteguía, 

2011; Wiersma & Sander, 2016) (Figure 1). However, among these groups, Testudinata and 

Theropoda are the only extant forms that have beaked representatives, and among these, 

Theropods demonstrate the greatest diversity and disparity of bill morphologies (Mitchell & 

Makovicky, 2014). Birds have adapted beaks into chisels (Piciformes), probes (Scolopacidae), 

siphons (nectivorous birds such as trochillid hummingbirds), fishnets (Pelecanidae), spears 

(Ardeidae), nutcrackers (Psittaciformes), filters (Phoenicopteriformes), and myriad other forms 

(Gill, 2007). I have therefore chosen bird beaks as the target of this investigation. Within 

Avialae, there were numerous independent reductions in dentition and concomitant development 

of a rostral rhamphotheca that partially or completely covers the premaxilla/dentary (Zhou & Li, 

2010; Louchart & Viriot, 2011). Although molecular evidence supports a single common 

toothless common ancestor for modern birds (Meredith et al., 2014), complete edentulism 

developed a minimum of six separate times throughout Avialae: in Confuciusornithiformes, 

Gobipteryx (O’Connor & Chiappe, 2011), Archaeorhynchus, Zhongjianornis, Schizooura (Zhou, 

Zhou & O’Connor, 2012), and Neornithes. Given that this versatile composite of bony and soft 

tissue has arisen so many times, it is clear that this evolutionary trajectory is strongly favored by 

natural selection. Time and again, it has been hypothesized that the beak is a key structural 

component allowing clades to exploit new ecological niches and undergo adaptive radiations 

(Grant, 1999; Bhullar et al., 2015). If we aim to understand the evolution and diversification of 

avian and non-avian dinosaurs, the cornified rhamphotheca is a vital structure of interest. 

Adaptive radiations within Aves have resulted in a staggering array of beak morphologies that 

birds employ for nearly all activities of daily life, including: food acquisition and processing, 

preening (Clayton et al., 2005), making and using tools, display/courtship and species 

recognition, defense, and even for heat exchange (Zusi, 1993). Given that the avian forelimb was 

evolutionarily constrained by the development of flight, it is unsurprising that birds have co-

opted their beaks to serve the function of the ancestral tetrapod manus (Dial, 1992; Davit-Béal, 

Tucker & Sire, 2009; Butler, Benson & Barrett, 2013; Bhullar et al., 2016), but it is the 
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adaptability and multifunctionality of the beak that has often been cited as a defining 

characteristic of the clade and a key evolutionary innovation allowing for the successful dispersal 

of birds to nearly every habitat on every continent across the globe (Zusi, 1993; Zhou, Zhou & 

O’Connor, 2012; Kissling, Sekercioglu & Jetz, 2012). 

Beak shape has long been observed to vary between species and sexes of birds (Herrel et al., 

2010), and along dietary, environmental, and geographic gradients (Price, 1991; Foster, Podos & 

Hendry, 2008). Although many examples exist of adaptive radiations resulting in vastly different 

beak morphologies, the most well-known and thoroughly documented are Darwin’s finches in 

the Galápagos (Schluter & Grant, 1984; Grant & Grant, 1989, 1996; Grant, 1999; Foster, Podos 

& Hendry, 2008) and the honeycreepers of the Hawaiian archipelago (Richards & Bock, 1973; 

Lovette, Bermingham & Ricklefs, 2002). Both groups descend from small ancestral populations 

with intermediate beak phenotypes that became geographically isolated and subsequently 

speciated, diversifying to fill the available niches. 

BEAK ECOMORPHOLOGY 

Given the close relationship between feeding and beak shape, it is hardly surprising that 

numerous studies have attempted to identify correlations between beak morphology and ecology. 

Notably, BR. & PR. Grant, in their landmark studies of Galápagos finches, observed that mean 

beak phenotype shifted in response to prolonged drought which altered food availability (Grant 

& Grant, 1989; Grant, 1999). However, in recent years, other studies have come to question the 

utility of analyzing beak shape to reconstruct diet. A study by Bright et al. (2016) on extant 

raptors, which they defined as polyphyletic assemblage of diurnal predatory birds, was unable to 

demonstrate a correlation between beak shape and diet. Additionally, the authors were unable to 

separate out the beak and braincase as independent developmental modules, suggesting that 

natural selection was not directly acting on beak morphology, but on the skull as a whole (Bright 

et al., 2016). However, these and other studies rarely separate out the effect of degrees of 

relatedness between taxa when attempting to reconstruct diet-morphology correlation. 

Additionally, they are most often limited in ecomorphological and phylogenetic scope of taxa 

studied, and nearly always totally disregard fossil forms (Cooney et al., 2017), without which 

they are unable to fully capture the diversity and disparity of beak shapes in birds or account for 

evolutionary relationships in their analyses (Mitchell & Makovicky, 2014; Mitchell, 2015a). 
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Because so few fossil beds preserve extrinsic evidence of diet (sensu Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011), dietary reconstruction in dinosaurs has historically been conducted primarily by analogy. 

If gross anatomy or tooth morphology of extinct taxa closely resemble living species, then a 

similar diet is proposed for the extinct representative. An important application of this principle 

can be seen in Norell et al., 2001. Two ornithomimid specimens possessing putative fossilized 

keratinous tissue of the rhamphotheca were hypothesized to be sediment-straining based on soft 

tissue structures of the bill that resemble the lamellae of extant anseriforms. But, as demonstrated 

by Barrett (2005) this interpretation is problematic from the standpoint of feeding efficiency and 

energy intake rate, and so it is clear that more work needs to be done to determine diet in this 

clade. To date, no rigorous and widely applicable metric exists to establish which coupling of 

extant and extinct species are similar enough to make strong inferences about the diet of a given 

extinct taxon, and inferences are generally made in a piecemeal, taxon-by-taxon, fashion. 

Additional difficulties arise when trying to reconstruct the diets of many extinct theropod 

dinosaurs, as no suitable modern analogs exist; there are no living birds that possess mineralized 

teeth as well as a beak, and even the largest extant ratites (Smith et al., 2006) are smaller than 

large-bodied maniraptorans by more than an order of magnitude (Paul, 2010; Zanno & 

Makovicky, 2012). One final consideration is that previous studies have often focused on broad 

categories of diet (e.g. carnivory vs. herbivory) in extinct taxa (Zanno & Makovicky, 2011; 

Brusatte, 2012; Foth & Rauhut, 2013), which introduces a priori bias by forcing complex diets 

into semi-arbitrary bins and does not reflect the way living animals utilize food resources (Button 

& Zanno, 2016). Clearly, different approaches for dietary reconstruction are required, and there 

is a need for a statistically robust methodology for quantifying beak morphology in both extant 

and extinct taxa and correlating it with diet (Barrett, 2014). 

Beak morphology can be quantified in a number of ways. The oldest and most basic technique, 

using ratios of linear measurements to quantify the shape of biological structures, is known as 

linear morphometrics (LM) or traditional morphometrics. This methodology is effective due to 

its repeatability and ease of data collection. In the past 20 years, however, researchers have 

migrated away from reliance on this technique (Adams, Rohlf & Slice, 2004) for a number of 

reasons: 1) it is not a true measure of shape because it is impossible to separate out the effect of 

shape from the effect of size relying solely on linear measures; 2) autocorrelation is an issue as 

measurements are not independent of one another; 3) there is evidence that the technique is 
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statistically unsound (Adams, Rohlf & Slice, 2004). In response to these and other issues, new 

techniques have been devised. One that has gained popularity in recent years is Geometric 

morphometrics (GM). GM is a technique that differs from traditional linear morphometrics in 

that it is based on homologous landmarks rather than size-based metrics. The coordinates of 

these landmarks in space are subjected to Procrustes superimposition to separate out the effects 

of rotation and size to focus solely on shape (Zelditch, Swiderski & Sheets, 2012). This shape 

data can then be correlated with another data array such as a categorical representation of dietary 

ecology. This technique is an important step forward in the quantification of biological shape 

because it focuses on biologically meaningful structures that are consistent across taxa and takes 

size into account (Mitteroecker & Gunz, 2009). GM has been used in numerous studies and 

together they have been dubbed the “Geometric Morphometrics revolution” (Adams, Rohlf & 

Slice, 2004) and is demonstrably more statistically sound than previous morphometric 

techniques. GM can be applied either in 2D or in 3D, and studies have shown that vastly 

different results can be garnered depending on whether the landmarks are 2D or 3D (Gould, 

2014). It is clear from these studies that 3D is preferable to fully capture the fine scale details of 

biological shape, but this is not always possible, particularly when working on extinct taxa 

(Mitchell & Makovicky, 2014). Many fossil forms are only known from incomplete, crushed, or 

even completely flattened specimens, making reconstruction of 3D landmarks impossible 

(Hedrick et al., 2014). Work on retrodeforming the taphonomically warped skulls of extinct 

animals may have applications for increasing the possible number of samples (Arbour & Currie, 

2012; Cuff & Rayfield, 2015), but more work is required. Given the dearth of three-

dimensionally preserved fossils and the fact that the smooth tapered surface of a bird bill possess 

few clearly defined landmarks (Foster, Podos & Hendry, 2008; Cooney et al., 2017), other 

approaches may be required to quantify beak morphology in the fossil record. Recent work has 

employed sliding semi-landmarks to quantify outlines when there is a deficit of homologous 

points (Bookstein, 1997; Mallon & Anderson, 2014). The outline of a fossil is digitized and then 

equidistant semi-landmarks are distributed along that outline. They are then slid to reduce either 

the bending energy or Procrustes distance, so although the landmarks themselves are not 

homologous, the outlines are (Bookstein, 1997; Perez, Bernal & Gonzalez, 2006; Mallon & 

Anderson, 2014). This method has successfully been employed by Cooney and colleagues (2017) 

using publicly-sourced data on CT-digitized bird skulls. Another approach, employed by 
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Mitchell & Makovicky (2014), uses a combination of discrete and continuous traits that describe 

the ecomorphology of the beak and postcrania to calculate ecological diversity and disparity in 

extant and Cretaceous birds (Mitchell & Makovicky, 2014; Cooney et al., 2017). However, this 

work does not extend to non-avian theropods, and so direct comparisons between the efficacy of 

this technique and other morphometrics-based techniques remains to be conducted. 

None of these approaches is perfect in every situation. One of my goals in the following chapters 

is to compare LM and GM approaches for generating a morphological dataset that can used in a 

phylogenetically-informed regression on dietary ecology. This is the first study to consistently 

apply and compare these techniques to such a large and taxonomically diverse morphological 

dataset encompassing avian and non-avian theropods. I examine which, or what combination of 

these techniques is most useful for describing diet-morphology correlation in extant birds, and 

use this information to reconstruct diet in extinct theropods. By analyzing the relationship 

between morphology and diet in extant animals, we begin to establish a basis for reconstructing 

paleoecology. This approach can be further extended to the reconstruction of soft tissues in 

dinosaurs. 

THE EXTANT PHYLOGENETIC BRACKET 

Vertebrate paleontologists have long been limited in the anatomical study of ancient life to 

information that can be gleaned directly from bone and teeth, which are by far the most 

commonly preserved biological tissues (Moyer, Zheng & Schweitzer, 2016a). To make 

inferences about soft tissue, a technique known as the “extant phylogenetic bracket” (EPB), 

proposed by Bryant and Russell (1992) and Witmer (1995), has been developed. This 

methodology allows for parsimonious inference of the presence/absence or extent of soft tissue 

structures by bracketing the extinct taxon of interest with two extant members of the same clade 

and it has become a staple of paleobiology. If a structure or trait is present in both extant forms, 

then we hypothesize that it was present in their common ancestor and all its descendants. This 

approach is further strengthened by the presence of osseous correlates in the extant members that 

are also present ancestrally. A canonical example of this is respiration; both birds and 

crocodilians (the closest relatives of non-avian dinosaurs) possess unidirectional airflow (Farmer 

& Sanders, 2010; Ruben, Jones & Geist, 2013), and so it is likely that this is a trait shared by 

their common ancestor, as well as by extinct dinosaurs. In cases where the trait of interest is 
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possessed by only one extant member of the clade and where direct fossil evidence is absent in 

the extinct species, (e.g., feathers in some extinct birds), this is a second order inference 

(Witmer, 1995). 

It has previously been proposed that the presence of dense vascularization on the surface of the 

maxillae/premaxillae and dentaries of theropod dinosaurs and on the skull roofs of some 

ceratopsians (Hieronymus, 2009; Hieronymus et al., 2009; Carr et al., 2017) are osteological 

correlates of a keratinous covering for those bones. However, extant crocodilians also possess 

numerous neurovascular foramina on the rostral aspect of the snout, and no species of living 

crocodilians possess any form of beak, making this hypothesis less parsimonious and 

confounding previous attempts to reconstruct cranial soft tissue morphology. Additionally, only 

a handful of studies have examined the relationship between bony and soft tissue in living 

dinosaurs (birds), to identify robust osteological correlates of keratin structure and morphology 

for the purpose of making inferences about extinct dinosaur species (Knutsen, 2007; Jansen, 

2008). My goal is to examine extant birds to identify bony correlates of soft tissue beak 

morphology, and to quantify the covariation of hard and soft tissue shape of the avian beak. This 

will allow me to make predictions of the shape and extent of beaks in extinct taxa, which can 

then be tested against those fossil specimens that preserve direct evidence of rhamphotheca 

morphology, be it as an impression or natural cast, or as actual preserved soft tissue (Hou et al., 

1999; Norell, Makovicky & Currie, 2001; Pan et al., 2016).  

SOFT TISSUE PRESERVATION AND RECONSTRUCTION 

Two primary families of keratin have been identified: alpha and beta. Alpha-keratin is 

plesiomorphic for all amniotes, whereas beta-keratin is only found in diapsids. Beta-keratin is a 

highly resilient form of proteinaceous tissue that is unique to diapsids. It has been hypothesized 

to increase the preservation potential of integumentary structures such as claws, feathers, scales, 

and beaks in the fossil record (Schweitzer & Marshall, 2012; Moyer, Zheng & Schweitzer, 

2016a). The physical structure of beta-keratin (β-pleated sheets) combined with its hydrophobia 

and numerous sulfur-rich amino acid residues (allowing for abundant disulfide bridges (van 

Hemert et al., 2012) cause epidermally-derived keratinous soft tissue to be one of the most 

readily-preserved tissue types found in association with dinosaur remains (Schweitzer et al., 

1999; Moyer, Zheng & Schweitzer, 2016a). Definitive immunoreactive endogenous keratin 
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proteins have been identified from claw and feather material in avian and-non avian dinosaurs 

(Schweitzer et al., 1999; Moyer, Zheng & Schweitzer, 2016b; Pan et al., 2016). However, despite 

the relative resistance of keratinous soft tissue to degradation and the plethora of remarkably 

preserved feathered avian and non-avian dinosaurs recovered from Lagerstätten in China and 

elsewhere, few specimens that preserve the morphology of the rhamphotheca have ever been 

found, and birds remain a relatively small proportion of fossil discoveries (Birn-Jeffery et al., 

2012; Ksepka & Boyd, 2012; Mitchell, 2015b). These factors make it difficult to reconstruct the 

soft tissue of the beak in extinct taxa. Additionally, there are soft tissue structures have been 

discovered in the fossil record that were unknown to exist solely from investigation of fossil 

bone. A “mummified” specimen of the hadrosaurid Edmontosaurus regalis was found to possess 

a previously undiscovered soft tissue “cocks comb” that has changed the way we reconstruct this 

saurolophine (Bell et al., 2014). Furthermore, there are soft tissue structures in the bills of extant 

birds such as the tomia, keratinous “pseudoteeth” found in mergansers and other piscivores 

(Barrett, 2005), or the flexible bill-tip organ in probing birds such as avocets and stilts 

(Cunningham et al., 2013) that, if they existed in extinct dinosaurs, would be unlikely to preserve 

in the fossil record (Hieronymus & Witmer, 2010). Taken together, these factors pose a serious 

challenge for researchers attempting to reconstruct the shape, structure, and extent of the soft 

tissue beak and the presence of other cranial integumentary appendages in extinct animals.  

Although edentulism is, generally speaking, readily evident in the fossil record (but see (Zheng 

et al., 2014)), it is a mistake to assume a 1:1 correlation between degrees of edentulism and the 

existence of a keratinous rhamphotheca, as the presence of both partial dentition with a soft 

tissue beak is not reflected in any extant taxa, but is widespread in the fossil record (Elzanowski, 

1991; Zhou & Martin, 2011). Additionally, there are numerous factors related to beak size and 

shape that must be explored in order to accurately reconstruct the soft tissue of extinct taxa in 

which it is not preserved. Although the morphology of the keratinous covering of the beak 

generally follows that of the underlying bone (Stettenheim, 2000; Button & Zanno, 2016), this is 

not always the case, and the soft tissue thickness is not uniformly distributed across the beak. For 

example, the rhamphotheca will occasionally extend far beyond the rostralmost tips of the 

premaxilla and dentary (Hieronymus & Witmer, 2010; Button & Zanno, 2016). This issue is key 

because the rhinotheca and gnathotheca (the keratinous sheath covering the upper and lower 

jaws, respectively) (van Hemert et al., 2012) are the first to contact the food substrate during 
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feeding, and the structure and spatial geometry of the keratinous sheath contribute to the 

biomechanics of feeding (Soons et al., 2012; Lautenschlager et al., 2013). In particular, a coating 

of keratin has been shown to help dissipate bite forces (reducing strain) more efficiently than an 

edentulous jaw with keratin absent, as demonstrated by Seki and colleagues using finite element 

analysis in toucans (Seki, Schneider & Meyers, 2005; Seki, Mackey & Meyers, 2012). An 

additional study using the CT-scanned skull of Erlikosaurus andrewsi corroborates these results 

in an extinct maniraptoran (Lautenschlager et al., 2013). However, this study simply tested 

artistic interpretations of bill morphology, rather than attempting an accurate reconstruction 

based on the morphology of the underlying bone. More work is needed to describe the 

relationship between the bony beak and the rhamphotheca in a taxonomically broader and more 

ecologically diverse sample of modern birds in order to make reconstruction of the structure and 

mechanical properties of beaks in extinct animals possible. Reconstructing the shape and extent 

of keratinous soft tissue in dinosaur beaks is a necessary precursor to future exploration of 

theropod dinosaur development and ecology. To unravel the evolution of the avian 

rhamphotheca, analogous structures in outgroup taxa must be reliably reconstructed. The 

techniques used in the following chapters have potential applications to the study of beaked taxa 

across Archosauria, including Ornithischia, Pterosauria, and Pseudosuchia. 

Here I contribute an extensive and taxonomically diverse dataset of avian beak morphologies and 

dietary ecologies and investigate the relationship between the two major structural components 

of the upper beak (maxillary rostrum): the keratinous sheath (rhinotheca) and the underlying 

bone (maxilla/upper mandible). I develop predictive models of avian soft tissue and dietary 

ecomorphology via analysis of bone shape and surface texture as well as linear and geometric 

morphometrics. I apply these new data to recently extinct and ancient theropod dinosaurs bearing 

partially to fully edentulous upper mandibles for the purposes of providing vital insights into the 

ecological and morphological evolution of this incredibly successful and diverse clade. My 

research contributes primary data to the study of ecology-morphology correlation in both living 

and extinct taxa, and will allow for more data-driven reconstructions of both the appearance and 

ancient species. 
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FIGURES 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Repeated independent evolution of a keratinous rhamphotheca in Archosauria 

Beaks are hypothesized to have arisen a minimum of 15 times independently within Archosauria, 

and at least 9 times within Maniraptoriformes. 
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Chapter 2: Osteological Correlates of Soft Tissue Beak 

Morphology in Extant Birds 

ABSTRACT 

Previous research has examined the correlation between bone surface texture and morphology 

and the presence of cephalic skin structures in amniotes. Neurovascular sulci and obliquely-

oriented neurovascular foramina have been identified as osteological correlates of a cornified 

sheath in the horns of extant bovids and the beaks of birds. However, no work has attempted to 

correlate properties of premaxillary surface texture with the specific dimensions of the keratinous 

rhamphotheca, rendering quantitative reconstruction of rhamphotheca morphology in extinct taxa 

impossible. Here I assess the porosity and surface texture of the upper mandible of a wide 

sample of extant birds and correlate this with the extent, thickness, and presence of keratin of the 

upper beak. When phylogeny is taken into account, bone surface morphology significantly 

predicts rhamphotheca morphology in modern birds. Relative porosity of the premaxilla is an 

important variable in determining the relationship between bony and soft tissue across a broad 

range of living birds, and allows for data-driven reconstruction of soft tissue integumentary 

structures in extinct birds and non-avian dinosaurs.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The keratinous rhamphotheca is often the first tissue substrate through which birds interact with 

their environments (Homberger & Brush, 1986); not only does the beak serve as the mouth, but it 

is an evolutionary replacement for the avian forelimb used for, among myriad other functions, 

prey capture, object manipulation, and social signaling (Stettenheim, 2000; Van Hemert et al., 

2012; Bhullar et al., 2012, 2016). It is therefore a vital structure of interest in the study of 

intraspecific and ecological interactions. Bird beaks have been adapted to a plethora of food 

sources and lifestyles resulting in a vast array of different beak morphologies, yet the underlying 

gross anatomy remains consistent across crown Aves (Van Hemert et al., 2012). The avian beak 

is a multi-layered composite structure comprised of bone coated in a keratinous rhamphotheca 

(Soons et al., 2012). The bone forms a lightweight framework upon which the continuously-

growing cornified sheath is supported (Wang et al., 2016). The rhamphotheca itself is comprised 

of two primary soft tissue layers. The dermal layer, anchored directly to the bone of the beak via 

Sharpey’s fibers, contains nerve bundles and vasculature as well as mechanoreceptors (Gandry 

and Herbst corpuscles) (Cunningham et al., 2013; Crole & Soley, 2016). The dermis is overlain 

by the epidermal layer, which contains actively dividing keratinocytes that cornify outward 

toward the dead surface of the beak sheath (Genbrugge et al., 2012). As these cells are, by and 

large, living tissue (unlike mammalian hair, where only the follicle of the hair contains living 

cells), they require both nerve innervation and blood supply (Hausman, 1920; Genbrugge et al., 

2012; Cunningham et al., 2013). A more detailed review of the structural organization of beak 

tissues can be found in Genbrugge et al. (2012) and van Hemert et al. (2012). While the majority 

of extant birds possess a simple, continuous sheath of keratin forming the rhinotheca (on the 

upper beak) and another forming the gnathotheca (on the lower beak), some birds such as 

Procellariiformes and Casuariiformes possess compound rhamphothecae made up of distinct 

regions or ‘plates ‘ of keratin (Hieronymus & Witmer, 2010). Although the beak consists of the 

upper beak (maxillary rostrum) and lower beak (mandibular rostrum) (Speer & Powers, 2016), I 

focus primarily on the upper beak for this chapter. The reasons for this are twofold: 1) the 

majority of shape and surface morphology variation occurs in the upper beak, and 2) most other 

authors in the literature also chose to emphasize the upper beak, rendering my data readily 

contextualized. 
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The maxillary rostrum is primarily innervated by the trigeminal and facial nerves (CNs V & VII) 

(Van Hemert et al., 2012; Crole & Solely, 2016). Numerous neurovascular foramina on the bone 

surface allow for the passage of both nerves and blood vessels. Larger foramina contain greater 

cross-sectional area through which nerve bundles may innervate epidermal structures, which in 

turn are associated with increased tactile sensitivity (Crole & Soley, 2016). These trigeminal 

nerves fibers are found to decrease in number in the rostra of de-beaked chickens and turkeys 

(Dubbeldam, De Bakker & Bout, 1995; Gentle, Thorp & Hughes, 1995), which is evidence of a 

physiological link between the presence of rostral innervation and that of soft tissue structures of 

the rhinotheca. The hypothesis that the presence of a cornified sheath is correlated with bone 

surface morphology was supported in previous work by Hieronymus (2009; Hieronymus et al., 

2009). In particular, dense neurovascular grooves on the outer surface of bones like the horn 

cores of bovids or the beaks of birds were regularly associated with the presence of keratinous 

covering. Additionally, the orientation of neurovascular foramina has also been applied as an 

osteological correlate of cephalic skin structures. When obliquely-oriented, both neurovascular 

foramina and rugosity at the bone surface were found to be robust osteological correlates of the 

presence of a cornified sheath in extant bovids, birds and turtles (Hieronymus, 2009). By 

contrast, bone overlain by cornified pads of tissue will have neurovascular foramina oriented 

normal to the bone surface. Despite the characterization of qualitative categories of bone surface 

texture and their association with a keratinous soft tissue covering, it is unknown if this 

relationship can be used to predict specific attributes of rhamphotheca morphology such as 

keratin thickness or rostroventral extent in extant birds, and no work has attempted to quantify 

the degree of porosity of beaks across the avian crown. Furthermore, it is unknown if the degree 

of vascularization of the upper mandible is correlated with the development or structure of the 

rhinotheca. Here I assess the relative porosities of a broad sample of avian premaxillae and test 

for a correlation with the presence of the rhinotheca along the beak, as well as keratin thickness 

and extent in extant birds. Understanding the relationship between the bony and soft tissues of 

the bird beak provides much-needed insights into the development and physiology of this 

remarkable and highly versatile biological structure. Determination of how bone surface 

morphology predicts the physical dimensions of the keratinous sheath could also have important 

implications for the diagnosis and treatment of disease in farmed and wild birds. Quantifying the 

correlation between bone and keratinous soft tissue could also have important ramifications for 
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predicting the morphology of the beak as well as other keratinous structures, especially in rare or 

extinct taxa where the rhamphotheca is removed or absent. 

METHODS 

Institutional Abbreviations: NCSM, North Carolina Science Museum (NC Museum of Natural 

Sciences), Raleigh, NC; USNM, US National Museum (National Museum of Natural History), 

Washington, D.C.; FMNH, Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, IL. 

Data Collection and Sampling Protocol 

For this study, I photographed 66 specimens (41 species) of extant Aves from various museum 

collections (including 5 NCSM specimens, 52 FMNH specimens, and 9 USNM specimens) and 

combined these with 37 images (32 additional species) downloaded from the Syntopic Skeletons 

Special Collections of the USNM Division of Birds online database. I downloaded images of an 

additional 41 avian specimens from Skullsite.com, for a total sample size of 144 specimens and 

73 extant avian species (63 neoavians, 6 galliforms, 1 anseriform, and 3 palaeognaths) covering 

61 extant bird families. Complete sampling protocol per specimen is detailed in Appendix C. 

To examine both the surface texture of the bone and the thickness, presence, and extent of the 

keratin of a given taxon, I sampled 2 FMNH specimens that had previously had the keratinous 

rhamphotheca removed and placed in the box with the prepared skeleton, allowing me to 

simultaneously examine bone surface texture and keratin properties within the same specimen. 

For the remaining taxa in my sample, I used a pair of specimens of the same sex and species (two 

per data point), one with keratin intact, and the other fully prepared with the keratin removed. I 

elected not to use study skins in my assessment of rhamphotheca morphology, as drying of the 

skins could result in alterations in texture or dimensions (Hieronymus, 2009; Pers. obs.). In total, 

I sampled 2 individual and 70 pairs of specimens. 

The skulls of all specimens were digitally photographed in lateral and ventral views. Smaller 

specimens were also imaged using a Dinolite digital microscope. Images were auto-montaged in 

Photoshop CC2015 and final images were manually straightened in Paint.NET. Transects were 

laid over each image at 5 mm intervals from rostral to caudal. For keratin-intact specimens, the 

first transect was placed at the rostralmost extent of the rhinotheca (upper beak), and for keratin-
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removed specimens, the first transect was placed on the rostralmost extent of the premaxilla. The 

last transect intersected with the caudalmost extent of the nasal process of the premaxilla. 

Neurovascular foramina on the premaxilla, visible in lateral images, were manually colored red 

in Paint.NET for all keratin-removed specimens. The area of each visible pore was measured in 

ImageJ 1.49v and summed for each transect. Pores that fell on the boundary between two 

transects were counted as belonging to the more caudal of two the transects. Bone surface texture 

characteristics were scored in each transect as follows: 

1. Texture: (0) smooth; (1) rugose. I defined smooth texture as lacking visible pits or 

grooves. 

2. Neurovascular canals: (0) absent; (1) present. I identified neurovascular canals as 

branching grooved structures on the lateral surface of the premaxilla. 

3. Transect location: (0) caudal to rostral extent of naris; (1) rostral to naris. Going from 

rostral to caudal, the first transect to be coded as “caudal” was the first transect that was 

completely caudal to the rostral extent of the naris. 

Keratin Thickness 

Fifteen of the keratin-intact specimens and one keratin in-box specimen were digitally x-rayed in 

dorsal view. X-rays differentiate the bone from the keratinous rhamphotheca by density. 

Mediolateral keratin thickness on the left side of the premaxilla was then measured at the border 

of each 5 mm transect (corresponding to the transects on keratin-removed specimens) on x-ray 

images in ImageJ. For the remaining 55 keratin-intact and 4 keratin in-box specimens, I digitally 

overlaid keratin-removed specimens onto their keratin-intact counterparts in ventral view and 

placed the same 5 mm transects in Photoshop, then increased the transparency of the top layer, 

allowing me to view bone and keratin similar to in an x-ray (Figure 2). I then measured 

mediolateral keratin thickness in ImageJ. 

Rhamphotheca Extent 

In order to determine the rostroventral extent of the rhamphotheca beyond the extent of the upper 

mandible, I took x-rays of the same 15 specimens in lateral view. I also digitally overlaid lateral 

view images of the remaining keratin-intact and in-box specimens on their keratin-removed 

counterparts. I then measured rhamphotheca extent in ImageJ. I define gross extent as the linear 
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distance from the apex of the bony beak to the apex of the rhamphotheca. I define extent 

percentage as the gross extent divided by total beak length. Bending of the maxillary rostrum 

(such as in raptorial birds with hooked beaks) resulted in shorter measured total beak length and 

thus longer extent percentage (Figure 3). 

Rhamphotheca Presence 

Transects in lateral view images of keratin-intact specimens were scored for rhamphotheca 

presence using two dummy variables: presence of keratin on the rostral dorsal extent of the 

transect (Y1) and presence of keratin on the rostral ventral extent of the transect (Y2). 

Homologous Regions 

Transects were then binned (Figure 4) as being: 

1. Pre-narial: rostralmost extent of transect was rostral to the narial opening. 

2. Sub/super-narial: rostralmost extent of transect was caudal to the rostralmost extent of the 

naris. Caudalmost extent of transect was rostral to the caudalmost extent of the naris. 

3. Post-narial: Caudalmost extent of transect was caudal to the caudalmost extent of the 

naris. 

Curvature 

I measured the angle of curvature on the inner (Figure 5A: θ1) and outer surfaces (Figure 5B: θ2) 

of the pre-narial region of the beak on all x-rays and keratin-removed images in lateral view, 

applying the method used by Feduccia (1993) and Birn-Jeffery et al. (2012) on claw sheaths to 

curvature in bird beaks. More extreme angles of curvature resulted in higher values for    and 

  . 

Definitions 

I define Lateral pore area (LPA) as the sum of areas of neurovascular foramina in lateral view on 

keratin-removed specimens across all transects. To control for beak length, I divided LPA by 

beak length (in number of 5 mm transects) to calculate Porosity Index (PI) for each species. 

Statistical Analysis 

I used TimeTree.org, a metadata search of published molecular phylogenetic studies, to assemble 

my phylogeny of extant Aves. Studies queried by TimeTree.org that were used for this study are 
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listed in Appendix A. Of 94 studies queried, 65 (69%) utilized fossils for minimum age 

constraints. I manually constructed the base tree with 72 tips and 63 internal nodes in Mesquite 

version 3.31 using consensus divergence times from TimeTree.org. I then generated 1000 time-

scaled phylogenies by randomly sampling node ages from 95% confidence intervals provided by 

TimeTree.org for each inner node in my phylogeny. For nodes that had less than 4 separate 

primary literature sources, node ages were sampled using minimum and maximum reported ages. 

Edge lengths were calculated from the difference between node ages, and then zero and negative 

edge length branches were collapsed and polytomies were randomly resolved using the ‘ape’ 

(version 5.0, Paradis, Claude & Strimmer, 2004) package in RStudio version 1.1.383.0. 

Randomly resolving polytomies resulted in changes to tree topology from the base tree. I then 

coerced the trees to be ultrametric via extension using the ‘phytools’ package (version 0.6-44) 

(for a sample of 6 time-calibrated phylogenies, see Appendix B). Extension resulted in total node 

height at the tips greater than the root time, so edge lengths were rescaled by multiplying them 

by the ratio of root time to total node height. I calculated the least squares consensus tree (using 

1000 trees generated above) via quadratic path differences, using my original base timetree as 

the starting topology for optimization. All phylogenetic regressions used this consensus timetree, 

and all analyses were performed in RStudio. See Electronic Supplement 2 for annotated R script. 

Raw data compiled in Table 1. 

Porosity Index 

I generated a phenogram of PI using ‘phytools’ and then used an ANOVA test and Tukey 

multiple comparisons test (α=0.05) to compare relative porosity across taxa separated into one of 

8 clades: Accipitriformes, Aequorlitornithes, Australaves, Coraciimorphae, Galloanserae, 

Gruiformes, Palaeognathae, and Strigiformes. Clade names based on Prum et al. (2015). 

Average keratin thickness 

-vs. PI- 

Mediolateral keratin thickness was averaged for each specimen and was plotted against PI for all 

73 bird species. I performed a phylogenetic least squares regression (pGLS) using ‘ape’ and 

‘nlme’ (version 3.1-131) packages in RStudio. Linearity assumptions were checked using a 

Normalized residuals vs. fitted values plot and a Q-Q plot. I calculated the confidence interval 

for lambda using the Pagel correlation method. I tested for the amount of phylogenetic signal by 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gqti8jQuA0gprSBNvDCRu7enEjwzzN_8
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testing free-floating lambda against lambda fixed at 1 (Brownian motion) and 0 (independence) 

using two separate ANOVAs. 

-vs. Beak length- 

Using a second phylogenetic regression, I tested for a correlation between keratin thickness and 

beak length. After removing two influential outliers for beak length (Leptoptilos and 

Balaeniceps), I re-ran the analysis. 

Rostroventral keratin extent 

I also created a phenogram showing rostroventral extent of the rhamphotheca beyond the bony 

beak in birds. Rhamphotheca extent (both gross and as a percentage of beak length) for each 

species was plotted against PI. I again performed a pGLS. No outliers were found in the tests for 

linearity. Following the procedure described above, I again tested for phylogenetic signal in the 

data. I also used a Pearson’s correlation and pGLS test to assess the correlation between beak 

length in transects and rhamphotheca extent. I generated a third phenogram showing 

rhamphotheca extent in birds. I separated taxa into the same clades as above to compare 

percentage extent across taxa using a single-factor ANOVA test and Tukey multiple comparisons 

test. 

Rhamphotheca presence per transect 

I performed a MANOVA to assess the amount of variance explained in my two variables of 

rhamphotheca presence (Y1 & Y2) by surface texture and transect location. I then used two 

multivariate multiple regression models to predict rhamphotheca presence in a given transect. 

The first was an omnibus test using both presence dummy variables as dependent variables and 5 

independent variables as predictors: X1) surface texture, X2) neurovascular canals, X3) LPA, 

and X4 & X5) two dummy variables representing transect position corresponding to the 

homologous regions described above. For the second model, I removed surface texture as a 

predictor and re-ran the analysis. 

LPA change across beak length 

I compared LPA across the three homologous beak regions previously described. I used an 

ANOVA test and Tukey multiple comparisons to test for a significant difference in LPA from 

rostral to caudal. Factors were considered ordered for the Tukey test. 
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Curvature 

I used a Pearson’s correlation test to compare curvature on the inner and outer surfaces of the 

beak in lateral view. I then averaged inner and outer curvatures for each specimen and plotted 

this against both raw keratin extent and extent as a percentage of total beak length. Using a 

phylogenetic regression similar to those described above, I calculated the correlation between 

percentage extent and beak curvature, and recorded the phylogenetic signal present. 

RESULTS 

LPA Change from Rostral to Caudal 

LPA was significantly related to homologous region of the beak. LPA was significantly greater 

in the pre-narial region than in either the sub/super-narial or post-narial regions (Figure 6).  

There was no significant difference in LPA between sub/super-narial and post-narial regions. Of 

the three homologous regions, 54.3% of transects fell in the pre-narial region, followed by 

sub/super-narial region with 27.5% of transects, with the remaining 18.2% falling into the post-

narial region (Figure 7). 

To explore whether LPA represents a size-independent quantification of porosity, I tested for a 

possible correlation between LPA and beak length. LPA ranged from 0.024 mm
2
 (Pachycephala) 

to 27.891 mm
2
 (Leptoptilos) and was strongly correlated (Adjusted R-squared: 0.7601) with beak 

length (Figure 8), and the correlation was highly significant (p<0.0001). LPA is therefore not a 

size-independent measure of porosity. In order to control for beak size, I calculated Porosity 

Index (PI) (LPA/beak length in transects) for use in subsequent analyses in this chapter. 

Porosity Index 

PI ranged from a minimum of 0.008 mm in the Yellow-bellied whistler (Pachycephala 

philippensis) to a maximum of 0.5469 mm in the Maribou stork (Leptoptilos crumenifer) (Figure 

9). Mean PI was 0.1682 mm. 

Average Keratin Thickness 

Porosity Index was significantly (p=0.003) linearly correlated (r=0.478) with average keratin 

thickness. I estimate a λ of 0.7443 (Approximate 95% confidence interval 0.1495–1.3391), 

indicating strong phylogenetic influence on PI (Figure 10). Therefore, I reject the hypotheses of 

independence as an evolutionary model (P<0.001). I find keratin thickness to be significantly 
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(p=0.0101) correlated r=0.432) with beak length. However, after two influential outliers for beak 

length are removed, the correlation is no longer significant (p=0.2134). 

Extent 

When rostral extent of rhamphotheca beyond the premaxilla is expressed as raw length, it was 

significantly (p=0.0014) linearly correlated (r=0.518) with PI. Therefore, I reject the hypothesis 

of phylogenetic independence (p=0.0031), as well as the hypothesis of Brownian motion (p= 

0.0064). I estimate a λ of 0.5736 (Approximate 95% confidence interval 0.1398–1.0074), 

indicating intermediate phylogenetic influence on the linear correlation of PI and raw 

rhamphotheca extent (Figure 11). 

When expressed as a percent of total beak length, rhamphotheca extent is not significantly 

correlated with PI (p=0.0579), and the correlation is weaker (r=0.428). Percent extent was not 

significantly correlated with beak length, using either the Pearson’s correlation test or the 

phylogenetic least squares regression (P>0.05). 

Mean beak curvature was not a significant predictor of gross rhamphotheca extent (P=0.9109), 

but it was correlated (r=0.423) with extent when extent is measured as a percentage of total beak 

length, and the correlation was significant (p=0.0060). I calculate a strong phylogenetic signal in 

the correlation between curvature and percent extent, with λ = 0.8976. 

Rhamphotheca Presence 

The MANOVA test revealed that the presence of keratin in a given transect was significantly 

(P<0.001) correlated with premaxilla surface morphology and transect position. Neurovascular 

canals and transect position (X1 & X2) were significant predictors of rhamphotheca presence on 

the dorsal surface (Y1) (P=0.0161, P<0.0001, and P<0.0001 respectively), but canals were not a 

significant predictor of rhamphotheca presence on the ventral surface (Y2) (P=0.0510). LPA and 

surface texture were not significant predictors of either dependent variable (i.e., presence of the 

rhamphotheca on the dorsal or ventral surface) (P>0.05). My omnibus model accounted for 

52.49% of the variance in presence on the dorsal premaxilla and 33.18% of the variance in 

presence on the ventrolateral premaxilla. After re-running the regression with surface texture 

removed, the predictors in my model 2 accounted for 52.54% of the variance in Y1 (presence at 

rostral dorsal extent of transect in lateral view) and 33.24% of the variance in Y1 (presence at 
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rostral ventral extent of transect). AIC was 397.9228 for the omnibus model, and 396.2968 for 

model 2. 

DISCUSSION 

The rhamphotheca, as a living keratinous soft tissue structure that closely adheres to the surface 

of the bone, requires both blood supply and nerve innervation (Crole & Solely, 2016). It is 

therefore reasonable to posit that the surface texture morphology is correlated with soft tissue 

presence and/or specific dimensions of epithelial tissues; indeed, the presence of neurovascular 

sulci and obliquely oriented foramina at the bone surface are known osteological correlates of the 

presence of a cornified sheath. However, this study attempts to test whether specific dimensions 

of the keratinous rhamphotheca can be predicted from relative porosity of the premaxilla in 

birds. Porosity Index (PI) was significantly correlated with key aspects of soft tissue morphology 

in birds, including average keratin thickness and rhamphotheca extent. These results indicate the 

action of functional and/or physiological constraints on the relationship between the bone and 

keratin of the beak. However, the precise developmental or physiological links between 

keratinous soft tissue morphology and the relative porosity of the premaxilla are not yet known 

and will require future work to uncover.  

Although phylogeny was a significant predictor of PI, there were no pairwise differences 

between any of the clades in my sample, indicating that despite moderately strong influence from 

phylogeny, relative porosity of the premaxilla is an important variable in determining the 

relationship between bony and soft tissue across a broad range of living birds. Because of this, it 

may be possible to extend the results of this study beyond the realm of birds to other cornified 

soft tissue structures in more distantly related taxa. Although the keratinous beak rarely survives 

the process of fossilization intact (Hou et al., 1999), the lateral surface texture of skeletal 

elements that most commonly bear rhamphothecae are far more common (Zhou & Martin, 2011; 

Schweitzer & Marshall, 2012), allowing inferences about basic characteristics of the soft tissue 

beak in fossil birds and non-avian dinosaurs. Furthermore, because it is still common practice 

among natural history museum preparators to remove soft tissues (Johnson et al., 1984; Winker, 

2000), including the rhamphotheca, when preparing ornithological specimens for osteological 

collections, information that could be gleaned from associated skulls and rhamphothecae may be 

lost without an empirical method of reconstructing soft tissue morphology. 
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One important pitfall to discuss is the source of these data, particularly for keratin thickness. Due 

to time constraints, only a small subsample of birds were x-rayed in dorsoventral view, and of 

these, only those that had the mandible removed could be used to measure keratin thickness. The 

remaining samples were assessed from digital photographs taken in ventral view with partially 

transparent images of keratin-removed specimens digitally overlying them. This inconsistency 

may result in some measurement bias in my data. I justify this bias as it allowed me to greatly 

increase my sample size. However, as my analysis required two specimens for each data point 

(excluding those few that had the keratinous sheath removed but preserved in the box), if any 

taxon had only one specimen available, I had to remove it from consideration, resulting in a 

smaller sample size than I had originally intended. Taxonomic sampling bias must also be 

considered. Although it was my goal to sample as broadly as possible within a realistic 

timeframe, my chosen taxa were not selected randomly, and were based on both on specimen 

availability and the completeness of the associated specimen data. Certain taxa with highly 

unusual morphologies that ultimately I had to drop from my analysis such as the ground hornbill 

(Bucorvus), which has a keratinized casque that extends nearly to the back of the skull, may have 

had a significant influence on PI-Keratin thickness correlation. 

There were several notable outliers for keratin thickness, including, Circaetus, Necrosyrtes, and 

Haliaeetus, which had the thickest keratin coating of all the birds I sampled. Despite their 

relatively large body masses (Prange, Anderson & Rahn, 1979; Buij et al., 2013), beak length in 

these accipitriform raptors was well within the range observed for much smaller-bodied avian 

species such as the European roller (Coracias garrulus), which is evidence that these taxa are 

truly outliers for keratin thickness even when beak length is accounted for. This could indicate a 

potential functional or phylogenetic signal, as each of these taxa are mostly terrestrial vertebrate 

predators. As their hunting style often involves subduing living prey that is a significant 

proportion of the bird’s own body size (Slagsvold & A. Sonerud, 2007), increased keratin 

thickness may help in dissipating biomechanical stress on the rostrum during feeding. Work by 

Soons and colleagues (2012, 2015) on stress dissipation in the beak of Darwin’s finches and the 

Java finch (Padda oryzivora) show that the composite, multi-layered structure of keratin and 

bone is adapted to distribute biomechanical loads during feeding, and that thicker keratin was 

associated with higher safety factors and fracture avoidance. However, other accipitriform birds-

of-prey, such as the medium-bodied red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), hen harrier (Circus 
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cyanaeus), and the black-chested buzzard-eagle (Geranoaetus melanoleucus) are far closer to the 

regression line, suggesting that other factors may also be at work. In the analysis of variance test 

comparing keratin thickness across clades, accipitriform birds-of-prey had significantly higher 

average keratin thickness than water birds (Aequorlitornithes), Australaves (Passeriformes + 

Psittaciformes), and Coraciimorphae (which includes mousebirds, rollers, and Piciformes). This 

makes intuitive sense, as Accipitriformes are nearly all large to medium-bodied birds, and gross 

measurements like keratin thickness can be expected to increase with overall body size. 

However, there was no significant difference between these clades and the ratites, which were 

the largest birds (by body mass) in my sample, and the mean beak length of Accipitriformes was 

not significantly different from that of any other clade of birds I sampled. All Accipitriformes 

have strongly recurved raptorial beaks, and so it is possible that there is a relationship between 

beak shape (independent of beak size) and keratin thickness. However, this pattern is not 

universal, as the Marabou stork (Leptoptilos crumenifer) has both a straight beak with thick 

keratin, and the gyrfalcon (Falco rusticolus), which is similar in size to other medium-bodied 

birds-of-prey, has the thinnest keratin sheath of any bird I sampled. I will discuss the impact of 

bone shape on keratin shape in a later chapter. 

Gross rhamphotheca extent was generally higher in cranes (Gruiformes), water birds 

(Aequorlitornithes), and Accipitriformes, but once again the only significant differences were 

between Accipitriformes and Australaves and between Accipitriformes and Coraciimorphae. 

Interestingly, when this analysis is re-run with extent expressed as a percentage of total beak 

length (rather than gross measurement), I observe many more significant pairwise differences. 

Accipitriformes stands out as having greater relative extent than all other clades apart from 

Strigiformes, which also have strongly recurved upper beaks. This difference is most likely due 

to the way I chose to calculate beak length, which resulted in shorter total length for beaks with 

stronger rostroventral curvature. It is clear that any future analysis of rhamphotheca extent 

should take beak shape into account. 

Mean beak curvature was not significantly correlated with gross rhamphotheca extent. This 

result contradicts the findings of Urano et al. (2018), who found that rhamphotheca extent 

(rostral to the transition zone, in mm) was predicted by curvature (which they defined using a 

combination of ratios of bone and keratin lengths and ratios of bone and keratin radii of the arc 
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of the culminal profile) of the upper mandible in birds. However, curvature was significantly 

positively correlated with rhamphotheca extent when expressed as a percentage of beak length; 

in highly recurved beaks, a greater proportion of total beak length was comprised of the 

unsupported soft tissue that constitutes the rostroventral extent of the maxillary rostrum. 

Although this result is doubtless impacted by bias in the measurement of beak length, even when 

the taxa with the highest curvature are removed, the correlation is still significant. 

The presence or absence of keratin in a given transect was highly associated with that transect’s 

position on the beak. The prenarial region was nearly twice as likely to have keratin present on 

the dorsal extent of the transect as the sub/super-narial region, and nearly 8 times as likely as the 

post-narial region. However, this distinction is not as clear cut when looking at the presence of 

keratin on the ventral edge of the transect; keratin was present in 1.29 times as many pre-narial 

transects as sub/super-narial transects, and 2.55 times as many as post-narial transects. I also 

observed that seldom if ever was the avian palate covered in keratin; any keratin coating that was 

present was far thinner than the mediolateral thicknesses calculated above. Additionally, the 

keratinous sheath only very rarely fully encircled the external naris. An important exception to 

this was the large seabirds such as Fregata and Phoebastria that possess compound 

rhamphothecae. However, Oceanodroma is another procellariiform with a compound 

rhamphotheca that does not extend caudal to the naris, and so it would appear that this is the 

exception to the general pattern exhibited by extant birds.  

Although the presence of neurovascular canals was significantly positively correlated with the 

presence of a keratinous sheath, other features of the texture of the lateral surface of the 

premaxilla were not. In particular, rugosity (either smooth or rugose) was not significantly 

related to keratin presence. This is interesting given previous assertions that suggest that smooth 

bone surface texture correlates with the presence of a keratinous sheath in the horns of bovids 

and ornithischian dinosaurs (Hieronymus et al., 2009). Additionally, although porosity was 

correlated with overall keratin thickness, this pattern does not extend to individual beak 

transects; when plotted against lateral pore area (LPA) per transect for all species, there was no 

correlation with keratin thickness. This is most likely due variation in beak sizes across the 

specimens sampled, which could be a potential confounding factor. Because the beaks of birds I 

sampled range in size from under a centimeter to well over 25 centimeters, properly accounting 
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for size is essential. I tested for the effect of beak size by using beak length as a proxy and 

plotted it against LPA and found that there is indeed a strong positive correlation between the 

two. To control for beak size, I decided to divide LPA by beak length to create a size-

independent index of porosity, and used this index to test for a correlation between relative 

porosity and both keratin thickness and extent in this chapter and those that follow.  

 I intentionally sampled as many avian families as possible from across the avian crown, ranging 

from the Ostrich to the White-eye, with an emphasis on non-oscines, which make up 87% of taxa 

sampled. Although I calculate an intermediate level of phylogenetic influence on porosity–

keratin correlation, it is vital to take phylogenetic distance into account when investigating trait 

correlation across more than 100 million years of evolutionary history. All extant birds are 

edentulous and possess a keratinized rhamphotheca, and as this study focuses solely on extant 

birds, it is not possible to sample a bird specimen with no keratin. In a future chapter I will 

extend my analysis beyond crown group Aves, with stem birds serving as an outgroup in my 

analysis. Using the techniques outlined in this chapter, it will be possible to make quantitative 

predictions of rhamphotheca presence and morphology in even more distantly-related taxa, such 

as non-avian theropods. 

CONCLUSION 

Porosity Index, as a size-independent descriptor of relative porosity of the avian premaxilla, 

significantly predicts attributes of the keratinous rhamphotheca, including average thickness of 

soft tissue overlying the bone and unsupported extent of the rhamphotheca beyond the extent of 

the bone. I conclude that rostro-caudal position and the presence/absence of neurovascular canals 

on the lateral surface of the premaxilla significantly predict the presence and caudal extent of the 

cornified sheath. I find that the region of the premaxilla rostral to the naris is far more likely than 

the sub/super-narial or post-narial regions to possess a keratinous covering. This has many 

implications for the reconstruction of soft tissues in extinct taxa. When phylogeny is taken into 

account, curvature and surface texture of the upper mandible are rigorous osteological correlates 

of soft tissue morphology allow us to make testable claims about the appearance and 

biomechanical performance of soft tissue-bone composite biological structures, as well as to 

study the physiological relationships between blood supply, nerve innervation, and the 

appearance and performance of soft tissue structures in birds. This could have potential 
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applications beyond the study of ornithology to fields such as paleobiology or forensic facial 

reconstruction, which currently lack a scientifically rigorous approach to the reconstruction of 

identifiable soft tissue features. 
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FIGURES & TABLES 

 

Figure 2. Keratin thickness diagram. Visualization of keratin thickness using digitally overlaid 

specimens of Podilymbus podiceps: FMNH 85704 (bone) & FMNH 331358 (keratin). Scale bar 

= 1 cm. 

 
Figure 3. Measuring rhamphotheca extent. Right lateral view digital x-ray images of skulls of A) 

Haematopus ostralegus NCSM 11709 and B) Buteo jamaicensis NCSM 23325. Beak is fully 

recurved such that rostralmost transect is placed at the vertex of beak curvature, rather than the 

distalmost extent of the rhinotheca. Scale bars = 2 cm. 

12.726 mm 

4.342 mm 
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Figure 4. Homologous regions of the beak. Beak transects in Fregata minor (FMNH 339429). 

Pre-narial transects are colored blue, sub/super-narial transects are red, and post-narial transects 

are gold. Transects are 5 mm each. 

 

Figure 5. Diagrams of curvature measurements. Sagittarius serpentarius (USNM 490786). A) 

Inner curvature; B) outer curvature. Line    runs from the dorsocaudal extent of the external naris 

to the rostroventral extent. Line        is perpendicular to line   . Point   is the ventral extent of 

line       , while point   is the dorsal extent. Point   is the beak apex. Line           runs 

perpendicular to line       . Triangle      is isosceles. Point   is the dorsal extent of line           

and line segment        is the midpoint height of the beak. Angles   (described by the triangle 

    ) and    (described by the triangle     ) are the inner and outer beak angles, 

respectively.  

  A B 
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Figure 6. LPA per beak region. LPA (mm

2
) decreases from Pre-narial to sub/super-narial, and 

then remains static between sub/super-narial and post-narial regions. *P<0.0001 

 
Figure 7. Breakdown of beak transects by homologous region. More than 54% of transects fall 

into the pre-narial (blue) region of the beak.  

Pre-narial* Sub/super-narial Post-narial 
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Figure 8. Beak length vs. LPA in birds. As beak length increases there is a linear increase in 

LPA. Leptoptilos is an outlier for both LPA and beak length, but removing it does not 

significantly affect the results of the regression. 

Leptoptilos 
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Figure 9. Phenogram showing relative porosity across extant Aves 

Higher order clades are highlighted and labeled. Clade names follow Prum et al., 2015. In the 

ANOVA test, clade significantly predicted PI in birds. However, pairwise comparisons using 

Tukey multiple comparisons revealed no significant differences between individual clades. 
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Figure 10. Keratin thickness in birds. Large-bodied birds of prey are significant outliers for 

keratin thickness. Keratin thickness markedly decreases in Aequorlitornithes, Charadriiformes, 

and Passeriformes.  
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Figure 11. Unsupported extent of the rhamphotheca 

Haematopus and Haliaeetus are outliers for rhamphotheca extent. Extent decreases in derived 

Coraciimorphae and Passeriformes, but remains largely static in basal Neognathae.  
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Table 1. Raw data. PI, average keratin thickness, and rostroventral extent of rhamphotheca (in 

mm), and curvature (inner and outer) in degrees of the beaks of extant birds. 

Taxon code PI 

Keratin 

thickness Extent 

Curvature 

(inner) 

Curvature 

(outer) 

Alectoris 0.0585 0.349 2.92 42.161 45.435 

Alectura 0.383 0.594 3.293 29.332 35.029 

Amazona 0.2767 0.891 4.873 58.065 75.634 

Anhinga 0.1541 0.594 9.726 0 0 

Aramus 0.4173 0.524 8.885 13.852 24.122 

Balaeniceps 0.3712 1.901 3.735 -59.088 0 

Baryphthengus 0.2978 0.204 3.76 20.281 23.867 

Bubo 0.4945 0.695 4.409 145.895 75.762 

Buteo_j 0.1489 0.487 5.453 89.834 73.332 

Camaroptera 0.0159 0.095 1.042 20.768 22.716 

Capito 0.0567 0.266 0.728 23.035 23.019 

Cariama 0.307 0.561 5.575 42.399 62.593 

Casuarius 0.1445 0.578 0.827 0 71.508 

Chauna 0.3715 0.087 4.2 50.157 60.231 

Chionis 0.308 0.378 1.277 22.635 16.394 

Chloropsis 0.017 0.136 1.683 27.899 30.034 

Ciconia 0.2758 0.426 6.125 0 0 

Cinclus 0.1022 0.095 1.303 0 8.824 

Circaetus 0.165 1.249 3.827 97.601 77.266 

Circus 0.0696 0.349 2.974 102.934 64.701 

Coccyzus 0.0245 0.153 3.733 38.489 41.468 

Colinus 0.1119 0.24 1.522 103.53 43.444 

Colius 0.075 0.353 0.196 47.794 29.526 

Coracias_c 0.0689 0.183 2.435 12.246 25.193 

Coracias_g 0.0718 0.242 4.257 28.246 32.454 

Coracina 0.0313 0.14 1.288 35.536 29.891 

Corvus 0.1628 0.234 2.85 20.845 28.891 

Dulus 0.1573 0.257 1.215 48.55 34.633 

Euryceros 0.2946 0.212 4.921 14.519 34.258 

Eurypyga 0.0488 0.166 3.68 15.32 23.335 

Falco_r 0.2292 0.022 5.43 43.997 54.292 

Fregata 0.2718 0.301 4.015 19.679 36.744 

Galbula 0.0491 0.293 0.711 7.17 10.021 
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Table 1 (continued). 

Gallus 0.1357 0.184 3.019 48.987 45.877 

Gavia 0.1837 0.476 1.78 0 10.869 

Geranoaetus 0.2907 0.388 6.123 105.43 65.827 

Grus_c 0.1541 0.313 7.145 0 14.992 

Grus_v 0.0596 0.713 3.626 0 20.413 

Haematopus 0.0582 0.274 12.878 0 3.483 

Haliaeetus_l 0.1791 1.319 12.98 64.229 76.026 

Haliaeetus_v 0.1076 1.407 7.53 61.878 65.274 

Himantopus 0.0629 0.084 3.689 0 0 

Indicator 0.0118 0.14 1.537 30.939 33.601 

Jacana 0.0559 0.203 1.085 17.376 36.763 

Larus_ar 0.2084 0.389 6.349 49.923 52.61 

Leptoptilos 0.5469 0.899 8.003 4.403 8.145 

Meleagris 0.2393 0.547 3.112 42.382 48.944 

Melierax 0.0526 0.349 2.184 57.989 60.473 

Meliphaga 0.0721 0.142 1.377 29.727 26.925 

Menura 0.1721 0.258 2.966 12.587 21.632 

Merops 0.037 0.171 2.715 18.307 23.643 

Momotus 0.0937 0.299 2.358 24 28.823 

Monias 0.0117 0.155 2.972 27.003 28.97 

Necrosyrtes 0.2331 1.284 7.444 34.423 77.842 

Numida 0.2933 0.406 3.101 57.604 32.202 

Oceanodroma 0.0513 0.147 1.876 66.798 94.26 

Pachycephala 0.008 0.133 1.786 12.711 32.733 

Pandion 0.348 0.667 9.466 103.264 63.899 

Pernis 0.1965 0.259 4.791 63.946 67.836 

Phalacrocorax 0.2222 0.246 6.965 16.116 22.219 

Phoebastria_n 0.2843 0.502 5.464 41.221 69.624 

Phoeniculus 0.0837 0.191 2.397 17.172 17.682 

Pluvianus 0.0586 0.163 0.771 19.47 31.42 

Podilymbus 0.2906 0.561 1.543 58.095 35.847 

Psophia 0.159 0.292 3.04 36.085 33.546 

Pterocnemia 0.3596 0.336 3.672 24.491 46.085 

Pteroglossus 0.0363 0.161 0.621 39.679 70.874 

Ramphastos 0.0979 0.294 1.851 0 46.65 

Sagittarius 0.1858 0.393 6.727 97.138 87.926 

Scopus 0.1841 0.371 2.51 -15.068 0 
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Table 1 (continued). 

Stercorarius_po 0.125 0.146 3.98 115.362 75.951 

Sterna_h 0.1036 0.194 2.533 7.26 15.064 

Struthio 0.2313 0.736 5.181 15.532 63.142 

Tauraco 0.2443 0.288 0.723 52.979 34.516 

Tyto 0.2247 0.861 2.916 99.715 98.172 

Uria 0.1197 0.266 6.189 8.201 17.289 

Zosterops 0.0476 0.151 1.591 23.141 22.396 
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Chapter 3: Shape Covariation between the Keratinous and 

Bony Components of the Avian Maxillary Rostrum 

ABSTRACT 

The avian beak is a highly versatile composite structure comprised of a thin framework of bone 

overlain by a keratinous sheath. Although numerous studies have targeted bird beaks to examine 

functional morphology and adaptive radiation in the clade, there is disagreement over the 

necessity of including the properties of both major tissue types versus focusing solely on the 

underlying bone. It has been previously observed that the morphology of the cornified 

rhamphotheca closely follows that of the bone of the beak, but this assertion has yet to be tested 

in sufficient depth. Here I quantify the covariation in bone and keratin morphology in a broad 

sample of bird species using two separate approaches: 1) measurement of angles of curvature of 

the upper mandible and rhinotheca via ratios of linear measurements and 2) landmark-based 

geometric morphometrics and two-block partial least squares to assess shape covariation. By 

employing phylogenetic comparative methods, I account for the relatedness of avian species and 

quantify the phylogenetic signal present. My results support previous research, which has 

identified a close relationship between the soft and bony tissue of the upper beak in birds. 

Quantitative analysis of shape covariation between the bone and the overlying soft tissue will 

improve functional morphological and biomechanical interpretation of extant and extinct beaked 

taxa, including the theropod ancestors of birds.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Much of the study of ornithology has focused on the function and anatomy of the avian beak 

(Bock, 1966; Bhullar et al., 2016). Charles Darwin, while voyaging aboard the Beagle, observed 

the numerous shapes and sizes of beaks in the Galápagos finches, and this played a pivotal role 

in the formulation of the theory of evolution. In the years and decades that followed, research has 

focused on the shape of the beak and the ecological and phylogenetic significance of the dazzling 

array of disparate morphologies exhibited by the more than 10,000 species of extant birds. Early 

work by Peter and Rosemary Grant, Dolph Schluter, and many others focused on linear 

measurements of length, depth, and width of the bill of finches, Hawaiian honeycreepers, and 

numerous other avian species (Schluter & Grant, 1984; Grant & Grant, 1989, 1996; Price, 1991; 

Hertel, 1994; Herrel et al., 2005; Botero-Delgadillo & Bayly, 2012). Later work has incorporated 

newer techniques such as geometric morphometrics that account for size and rotation of 

biological shapes (Foster, Podos & Hendry, 2008; Navarro, Kaliontzopoulou & González-Solís, 

2009; Degrange & Picasso, 2010; Olsen, 2017). The study of beak shape in birds has provided 

vital insights into adaptive radiations, intra- and interspecific as well as species-environment 

interactions; however, there are several common limitations to these studies. The majority of 

previous work on the shapes of bird beaks has focused on a taxonomically limited sample, and 

regularly fails to account for phylogenetic relatedness (Bright et al., 2016). There is also 

disagreement about whether to analyze the shape of the bone of the beak (Marugán-Lobón & 

Buscalioni, 2003, 2006; Bright et al., 2016), or the keratin (Navarro, Kaliontzopoulou & 

González-Solís, 2009; Shao et al., 2016), or possibly both (Soons et al., 2015). Although it has 

been observed that the keratinous sheath will, generally speaking, conform to the shape of the 

underlying bone that supports it (Stettenheim, 2000), this observation has only recently begun to 

be quantitatively tested (Urano et al., 2018), and work remains to be done to fully understand 

how the shape of the unsupported keratin at the rostroventral extent of the beak differs from the 

keratin that directly overlies the bone of the beak. 

Here I assess beak shape across a broad sample of living bird species using two separate 

approaches. I first calculate the angles of curvature of both the upper mandible (bony portion of 

the upper beak) and the rhinotheca (maxillary component of the keratinous rhamphotheca) and 

compare them in a phylogenetic context. Second, I use homologous landmarks and sliding 

semilandmarks in a geometric morphometric analysis of upper mandible and rhinotheca shapes 
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in lateral as well as dorsal-ventral views to assess the phylogenetic morphological covariation of 

these tissues. Taken together, these two approaches to the analysis of shape in both the bony and 

keratinous soft tissue of the avian beak will provide insights into the functional and 

developmental linkages between these two components of this complex biological structure. 

Increasing our understanding of the relationship between the rhinotheca and the upper mandible 

has important implications for the reconstruction of rhamphotheca morphology in specimens 

where the soft tissue is absent or in extinct taxa where no rhamphotheca is preserved. 

METHODS 

80 North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences and 13 Field Museum of Natural History bird 

skulls were digitally x-rayed in lateral and ventral views. 

Curvature 

The same methodology for calculating beak curvature discussed in the previous chapter was used 

on lateral view x-ray images. I calculated curvature angles for the premaxilla rostral to the naris 

and the rhinotheca overlying it separately on each specimen. To perform analyses in a 

phylogenetic context, I first manually constructed the base tree with 93 tips and 90 internal nodes 

in Mesquite version 3.31 using consensus divergence times from TimeTree.org. I then generated 

1000 time-scaled phylogenies by randomly sampling node ages from 95% confidence intervals 

provided by TimeTree.org for each inner node in my phylogeny. Edge lengths were calculated 

from the difference between node ages, and then zero and negative edge length branches were 

collapsed and polytomies were randomly resolved using the ‘ape’ package version 5.0 (Paradis, 

Claude & Strimmer, 2004) in RStudio version 1.1.383.0. Randomly resolving polytomies 

resulted in changes to tree topology from the base tree. I then coerced the trees to be ultrametric 

via extension using the ‘phytools’ package (version 0.6-44) (Revell, 2012). Extension resulted in 

total node height at the tips greater than the root time, so edge lengths were rescaled by 

multiplying them by the ratio of root time to total node height. I calculated the least squares 

consensus tree (using 1000 trees generated above) via quadratic path differences, using my 

original base timetree as the starting topology for optimization. All phylogenetic regressions 

used this consensus timetree, and all analyses were performed in RStudio. 
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I performed a phylogenetically-informed Canonical Correlation analysis with floating lambda to 

compare angles of curvature on the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the upper mandible using 

‘phytools’. I repeated this analysis with curvature angles from the dorsal and ventral surfaces of 

the rhinotheca. I then averaged curvature of the dorsal and ventral surfaces for both the upper 

mandible as well as the rhinotheca to generate mean curvatures for the bony beak and the 

keratinous rhamphotheca, respectively. 

I binned specimens into 7 clades: Accipitriformes, Aequorlitornithes, Anseriformes, Galliformes, 

Gruiformes, Passeriformes, and Strigiformes (clade names follow Prum et al., 2015). See 

Appendix D for list of taxa arrange by clade. To examine differences in mean curvature of the 

upper mandible across extant Aves, I performed an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test and 

Tukey multiple comparisons test using clade as a factor. I repeated this analysis for mean 

curvature of the rhinotheca. 

Geometric morphometrics 

I performed two discrete analyses of bone vs. keratin shape covariance, one utilizing lateral view 

x-rays and the other utilizing ventral views. Bone and keratin were digitized as separate blocks 

using tps Dig2 version 2.30 (Rohlf, 2013a). 78 lateral view images (78 species) and 42 ventral 

view images (1 additional species) were used, for a total of 79 species. 

Lateral view 

For bone, homologous landmarks were placed at five locations (Figure 12A): 

1) The rostroventral extent of the premaxilla 

2) The rostroventral extent of the naris 

3) The dorsocaudal extent of the naris 

4) The dorsocaudal extent of the premaxilla along the premaxillary-nasal contact 

5) The ventrocaudal extent of the premaxilla along the premaxillary-maxillary contact 

Additionally, 24 sliding semi-landmarks were placed around the outline of the premaxilla. 

For keratin, homologous landmarks were also placed at five locations (Figure 12B): 

1) The rostroventral extent of the rhinotheca 

2) The rostroventral extent of the naris 

3) The dorsocaudal extent of the naris 
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4) The dorsocaudal extent of the rhinotheca 

5) The ventrocaudal extent of the rhinotheca 

Additionally, 24 sliding semi-landmarks were placed around the outline of the rhinotheca. 

Curve semilandmarks were appended to tps landmarks file using tps Util64 version 1.65 (Rohlf, 

2013b). Landmarks 6–29 were designated as sliders. For each block, landmarks were aligned 

using a Generalized Procrustes analysis to remove the effects of size and rotation using 

‘geomorph’ (package version 3.0.5) in RStudio. Semilandmarks were slid using the method of 

minimized squared Procrustes distance. Again, I generated a time-calibrated phylogeny using the 

consensus tree from timetree.org (See above). I then used a phylogenetic integration test to 

assess the phylogenetic morphological covariance of bone shape with keratin shape using partial 

least squares regression. 

Dorsoventral view 

For bone, homologous landmarks were placed at four locations (Figure 13A): 

1) The rostral extent of the premaxilla 

2) The rostrolateral extent of the naris 

3) The caudomedial extent of the naris 

4) The caudolateral extent of the premaxilla along the premaxillary-maxillary contact 

Additionally, 50 sliding semi-landmarks were placed around the outline of the premaxilla 

counter-clockwise from landmark 1 to landmark 4, and then back to landmark 1. 

For keratin, homologous landmarks were also placed at four locations (Figure 13B): 

1) The rostral extent of the rhinotheca 

2) The rostrolateral extent of the naris 

3) The caudomedial extent of the naris 

4) The caudolateral extent of the rhinotheca 

Additionally, 50 sliding semi-landmarks were placed around the outline of the rhinotheca. I 

again used a generalized Procrustes analysis to align each block, and then used a second 

phylogenetic integration test to examine bone and keratin phylogenetic morphological 

covariation (Rohlf & Corti, 2000). 
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Phylogenetic signal 

I assessed the amount of phylogenetic signal in all four sets of Procrustes-aligned coordinates 

using Pagel’s multivariate k-statistic available in the ‘geomorph’ package in RStudio. Each 

permutation test used 5000 iterations. See Electronic Supplement 3 for annotated R script. 

RESULTS 

Curvature 

Bone vs. keratin 

Angle of curvature of the ventral beak surface was significantly (p<<0.0001) correlated 

(canonical correlation: 0.6878) between the upper mandible and the rhinotheca (Figure 14). I 

recover a strong phylogenetic signal (λ=1.034) in this correlation. Analysis of curvature angle of 

the dorsal beak surface produced similar results. Curvature of the outer surface of the premaxilla 

was significantly (p<<0.0001) correlated (r=0.8369) with that of the outer surface of the 

rhamphotheca. Phylogenetic signal is also very strong (λ=0.9095). Mean curvature for the upper 

mandible was also significantly (p<<0.0001) correlated (canonical correlation 0.8450) with that 

of the rhinotheca. Phylogenetic signal is strong, but intermediate between that exhibited by the 

ventral and the dorsal beak surfaces (Figure 15). Summary statistics for curvature can be found 

in Table 2. 

Geometric Morphometrics 

Lateral view 

Removing the effects of size and rotation, rhinotheca shape demonstrated a high degree of 

phylogenetic morphological covariation (r-PLS: 0.872) with upper mandible shape in birds 

(Figure 16). Shape covariation was highly significant (p<0.0001). 

For Block 1 (bone) I found an intermediate phylogenetic signal (K: 0.4832). For block 2 

(keratin), and found it to be intermediate between 0 and 1 (K: 0.4968). For both bone and 

keratin, I rejected the null hypothesis of no phylogenetic signal (P-values <0.0001). 

Dorsoventral view 

Rhinotheca shape also covaries strongly (r-PLS: 0.915) with upper mandible shape in ventral 

view, and was also highly significant (p<0.0001) (Figure 17). 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gqti8jQuA0gprSBNvDCRu7enEjwzzN_8
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For Block 1 (bone) I found a moderate phylogenetic signal (K: 0.626), significantly greater than 

0 (P<0.001). Block 2 (keratin) was also significantly greater than 0 (P<0.001), also showing a 

moderate phylogenetic signal (K: 0.5402). 

DISCUSSION 

Beak shape is constrained by many different developmental, genetic, functional, and 

phylogenetic variables (Abzhanov et al., 2004; Wu et al., 2006; Mallarino et al., 2011; 

Genbrugge et al., 2011; Fritz et al., 2014). One of the primary functions of the beak is to assist 

birds in food acquisition and processing, and so we expect that the shape of the beak will reflect 

trends in diet and ecology. In seed-crushing or predatory species the beak must withstand 

tremendous pressures during feeding, and so is structured for fracture avoidance (Soons et al., 

2015). Curvature of the beak also dictates biting position for seed-crushing species (Bock, 1966). 

Species of Hawaiian honeycreepers (Loxops) exhibit a myriad of diverse beak shapes adapted to 

their unique feeding ecologies: moderately curved beaks for nectar-feeding, slightly curved 

beaks to aid in penetrating leaf buds and pods, or straight narrow beaks for insectivory (Richards 

& Bock, 1973). It is clear from this previous research that a functional and/or ecological signal is 

present in the shape and curvature of bird beaks, however these and other studies have focused 

on a taxonomically limited sample and regularly fail to account for phylogeny in their analysis of 

beak shape-ecology correlation. 

Curvature varied significantly between the clades I analyzed. Combined with the moderate to 

high degree of phylogenetic signal observed in my data, I conclude that phylogeny should be 

taken into account when analyzing functional or phylogenetic signals in curvature data. Despite 

the phylogenetic non-independence of the results, it is clear that some ecological and/or 

functional conclusions can be drawn. Birds of the orders Accipitriformes and Strigiformes, both 

of which are primarily terrestrial vertebrate predators (Thiollay, 2018), have the highest beak 

curvature of all birds that I sampled despite their phylogenetic distance (Figure 15), suggesting 

that similarities in prey choice or feeding style might account for this (Bright et al., 2016). Work 

by Soons and colleagues (2015) using Darwin’s finches as a model, demonstrates that under tip-

loading during biting, relatively lower maximum stresses are found in species with high beak 

curvature. It is therefore possible that the angle of beak curvature is an adaptation to resisting the 

strong bite forces found in birds of prey (Hertel, 1995; Sustaita & Hertel, 2010). This conclusion 
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aligns with results from previous work by Hertel (1994) on extant and recent fossil Old and New 

World vultures, which showed increased efficacy of flesh tearing in species with relatively more 

curved beaks. As Old and New World vultures are not closely related, this is further evidence 

that beak curvature represents a dietary signal. Additionally, taxa with raptorial beaks such as 

accipitrid hawks and eagles and strigiform owls have the highest observed disparity in angles of 

curvature between the upper mandible and the rhinotheca (Figure 15). This strongly suggests that 

the curvature of the rhinotheca will less closely follow the curvature of the upper mandible in 

highly curved beaks when compared to the rhinothecae of taxa with less extreme upper beak 

curvature. 

Passeriformes have some of the lowest values for beak curvature of any birds in my sample, 

significantly lower than all other clades apart from Anseriformes and Gruiformes. This is largely 

due to the way in which curvature was measured because, although songbirds have a pronounced 

curve to the premaxilla, much of it occurs caudal to the rostroventral extent of the naris, and 

from that point to the beak apex there is very little curvature. Other studies of beak curvature in 

Passeriformes, particularly those in finches, show that higher curvature (defined as the angle 

between the beak and the cranium) resulted in increased bite forces, and that increased curvature 

at the bill tip was a correlate of tip-biting (as opposed to base-crushing) behavior in granivorous 

birds (van der Meij & Bout, 2008; Clabaut et al., 2009; Soons et al., 2015). However, these 

studies do not agree on the specific methodology for measuring beak curvature and do not 

attempt to compare curvatures beyond Passeriformes to other major bird clades; as beak 

curvature of passeriforms is not significantly different from that of coraciimorphs or gruiforms 

that I sampled, higher beak curvature, when examined in isolation, is not a correlate of granivory 

in birds. 

One potential pitfall is that of taxonomic bias. Passeriforms, as well as the “water birds” 

(Aequorlitornithes, sensu Prum et al., 2015) are overrepresented in the dataset for this chapter. 

Taxa were chosen due to the availability of keratin-intact specimens at NCMNS and FMNH, 

which were the two institutions at which I had ready access to a digital x-ray, and results may 

have differed with more even taxon sampling. 
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There was a strong correlation between the angles of curvature of the ventral and dorsal beak 

surfaces, for both the upper mandible and the rhinotheca. These results agree with previous 

analyses of sauropsid claw sheaths, which suggests that inner and outer curvature angles are not 

independent, and are both a function of overall robusticity (Pike & Maitland, 2004; Birn-Jeffery 

et al., 2012). Because of this, I utilized overall mean curvatures in the remainder of my analyses. 

The mean angle of curvature of the premaxilla rostral to the naris was extremely similar to, and 

significantly covaried with the same region of the rhamphotheca. These data demonstrate a 

strong relationship between the shape of the maxillary rostrum and that of the rhinotheca in 

lateral view. Although the curvature of the rhinotheca was generally higher than that of the 

underlying bone, this difference was not significant. This is unsurprising, as the keratinous 

sheath has been observed to closely follow the bone surface that it overlies (Stettenheim, 2000; 

Van Hemert et al., 2012). However, this also indicates that the curvature of the unsupported 

rostral tip of the rhamphotheca does not significantly depart from the curvature of the rostral 

extent of the premaxilla, and the presence of local thickenings in the cornified sheath are at most 

minor contributors to overall beak shape, which has implications for the reconstruction of 

keratinous soft tissue in extinct taxa. This interpretation is further supported by geometric 

morphometric analyses of beak shape. 

The greatest contributor to lateral-view shape variation is in the rostral–caudal position of 

landmark 3 (dorsocaudal extent of the naris) for both keratin and bone (Figure 18). In ventral 

view, relative length and width are the primary drivers of shape variation for both keratin and 

bone shape, with beaks ranging from long and narrower to shorter and wide (Figure 19). This 

finding agrees with many previous studies which demonstrate that much of the disparity in shape 

of the avian skull occurs in the antorbital region (brevi-rostral vs. longi-rostral) (Zusi, 1993; 

Marugán-Lobón & Buscalioni, 2003, 2006). When size and rotation are taken into account, I find 

a high degree of phylogenetic morphological shape covariation between the rhinotheca and the 

upper mandible in both lateral and dorsoventral views. In lateral view, the curvature of the 

rostroventral extent of the rhinotheca is, on average, slightly greater than in the consensus 

configuration for the upper mandible, whereas in dorsoventral view, keratin shape was wider 

than bone shape at the beak tip (rostral extremity). All of these results agree with recent work by 

Urano and colleagues (2018). 
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Urano et al. (2018) examined the beaks of both birds and turtles, and found that culminal profiles 

were very similar in curvature in birds (more so than in turtles) in lateral view. Additionally, they 

found that the greater the curvature of the avian rostrum, the more the morphology of the 

keratinous rhamphotheca parallels that of the bone of the beak. Urano et al. (2018) also 

recovered a relationship between beak curvature and rhamphotheca extant. However, Urano et 

al., (2018) did not include phylogenetic comparative methods in their analysis. 

As phylogenetic signal is moderate for both keratin and bone shape covariation for the avian taxa 

in my analysis, these data suggest additional functional and/or developmental linkages between 

these two components of the beak. As I concluded in the previous chapter, surface texture of the 

bone of the beak is predictive of soft tissue morphology, which could help to explain the size-

independent covariation between keratin and bone shape in birds. This could have vital 

implications for the life reconstruction of beaked specimens in which the rhamphotheca is 

absent. 

CONCLUSION 

In both lateral and dorsoventral views, the curvature of the upper mandible is significantly 

correlated with the soft tissue beak that overlies it. These results support previous observations 

that the keratinous sheath of the rhamphotheca is overall uniform, and follows the underlying 

bone. The moderately strong bone-soft tissue covariation further supports the linkage between 

rhinotheca and upper mandible morphology, and suggests that analysis of the shape and 

curvature of the maxillary rostrum could be a useful predictive tool for reconstruction of 

keratinous soft tissue in stem birds and other extinct beaked taxa. 
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FIGURES & TABLES 

 
Figure 12. Geometric morphometric landmarks placed in lateral view. Closed blue circles 

represent homologous landmarks, black open circles are sliding semilandmarks placed around 

the outline (red) of the maxillary rostrum. A) Bone; B) Keratin. 

 

Figure 13. Geometric landmarks placed in dorsoventral view. X-ray of Anhinga anhinga 

(FMNH 436399). Homologous landmarks in blue, sliding semilandmarks along the outline in 

red. A) Bone; B) Keratin. Scale bar= 5 cm. 
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Figure 14. Curvature by avian clade. Mean curvature angle in of the premaxilla rostral to the 

naris and the rhinotheca, separated by taxonomic. Curvature was remarkably consistent between 

the upper mandible and the rhinotheca. It was highest in Accipitriformes and Strigiformes, and 

lowest in Anseriformes, and Passeriformes, and waterbirds, with intermediate curvature angles 

displayed by Aequorlitornithes, Galliformes, and Gruiformes. 
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Figure 15. Curvature phenograms. Angle of curvature of beaks across extant Aves. Cool colors 

represent low curvature angles, whereas warm colors represent high curvature. A) Mean beak 

curvature of keratin removed specimens. B) Mean beak curvature of keratin intact specimens. 

Curvature is in degrees. 
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Figure 16. Bone vs. keratin shape (lateral). Two-block partial least squares regression of 

Procrustes aligned coordinates of outlines and homologous landmarks placed on the bone and 

keratin of 78 bird beaks in lateral view. 

 
Figure 17. Bone vs. keratin shape (dorsoventral). Two-block partial least squares regression of 

Procrustes aligned coordinates of outlines and homologous landmarks placed on the bone and 

keratin of 42 bird beaks in ventral view. 
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Figure 18. Consensus shapes of beak bone and keratin in lateral view. Procrustes-aligned 

coordinates averaged across all specimens. Bone (in blue) and keratin (in red). Shapes are very 

similar, but rostral tip of the rhinotheca is more rostroventrally curved than the tip of the upper 

mandible. 

 

 
Figure 19. Consensus shapes of beak bone and keratin in dorsoventral view 

Procrustes-aligned coordinates averaged across all specimens. Bone (in blue) and keratin (in 

red). As in lateral view, shapes are very similar.  
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Table 2. Curvature summary statistics. Angles of curvature for keratin removed and keratin 

intact specimens. Angles are in degrees. Negative values represent beaks that are recurved 

upwards. 

 

  

 Rostrum Rhinotheca 

Statistic Inner Outer Inner Outer 

Min 0 -10.233 -50.1 -8.174 

Max 115.362 98.172 149.29 119.467 

Mean 33.647 29.32 37.384 45.095 

SEM 3.009 2.44 3.549 3.197 
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Chapter 4: Soft Tissue Reconstruction in Recently Extinct 

and Ancient Theropoda 

 

ABSTRACT 

A wide variety of amniote clades evolved a keratinized rhamphotheca, including turtles, 

mammals, and archosauromorphs. Within the latter, beaks are hypothesized to have 

independently arisen a minimum of eleven times, alluding to the ubiquitous adaptive significance 

of this structure in archosaur evolution. Within theropod dinosaurs the rhamphotheca has been 

linked to dietary diversification in clades most closely related to birds. Thus, to understand the 

success and paleoecology of theropod dinosaurs, the cornified rhamphotheca is a vital, yet 

relatively understudied structure of interest. 

It has previously been proposed that dense vascularization on the surface of the 

maxillae/premaxillae and dentaries of theropods are osteological correlates of a keratinous 

covering. However, despite the relatively high resistance of keratin to degradation and the 

plethora of avian and non-avian dinosaurs exhibiting remarkable soft tissue preservation 

recovered from Lagerstätten in China and elsewhere, preservation of keratinous rhamphotheca 

morphology is exceptionally rare, and a comprehensive study correlating bone surface texture of 

dinosaur rostra and the dimensions of the keratinous rhamphotheca has not yet been undertaken. 

Moreover, although edentulism alone has been assumed to evince the presence of a rostral 

rhamphotheca in extinct taxa, previous studies have based reconstructions of rhamphotheca 

presence and morphology on speculation rather than data. 

As has been previously demonstrated using extant birds, the presence, extent, and curvature of 

the soft tissue beak are predicted by the anatomy and surface morphology of the premaxilla in 

Theropoda. Here I extend the analysis outside of the avian crown to investigate the correlation 

between rhinotheca and premaxilla morphology in extinct avian and non-avian dinosaurs, and 

reconstruct the presence and shape of the keratinous rhamphotheca in extinct taxa. Quantification 

of the shape and surface texture of the rostrum allows for the generation of data-driven 

hypotheses of soft tissue ecomorphology in edentulous and partially edentulous extinct taxa.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Despite the relatively high diagenetic resistance of keratin, the cornified rhamphotheca rarely 

survives post-mortem soft tissue decay (Schweitzer et al., 1999; Frey et al., 2003; Louchart & 

Viriot, 2011; Moyer, Zheng & Schweitzer, 2016; Pan et al., 2016). This is remarkable given that 

other keratinous epidermal structures such as feathers, claws, and scales in sauropsids and hair in 

mammals are among the most commonly found body fossils after bone (Schweitzer, 2011; 

Schweitzer & Marshall, 2012). Even in cases of exceptional preservation, such as in Konservat-

Lagerstätten (e.g., the Lower Cretaceous Yixian Formation or Eocene Green River Formation) 

precious few fossils have been discovered bearing a beak impression, let alone fossil beak 

material (Norell, Makovicky & Currie, 2001; Frey et al., 2003; Louchart & Viriot, 2011). The 

advent of newer imaging techniques such as synchrotron x-ray (Wogelius et al., 2011; Manning 

et al., 2013) or laser and/or ultraviolet-induced fluorescence have revealed heretofore hidden 

fossil soft tissues in extinct birds and other taxa, yet even these techniques have generally failed 

to provide evidence of soft tissue beak morphology (Mayr et al., 2002; Egerton et al., 2015; Falk 

et al., 2016). The explanation for this discrepancy in preservation has yet to be determined, but 

with a dearth of examples of rhamphotheca morphology in the fossil record, it is an open 

question as to how best to reconstruct this soft tissue in edentulous or partially edentulous taxa 

when the rhamphotheca is absent. 

Previous work has hypothesized that the presence of neurovascular foramina on the maxillary 

and mandibular rostra are correlates of a keratinous rhamphotheca in edentulous and/or partially 

edentulous taxa such as dicynodonts (Broom, 1912), testudinates (Bardet et al., 2013), pterosaurs 

(Frey, Martill & Buchy, 2003), ornithischians (Hieronymus et al., 2009; Nabavizadeh & 

Weishampel, 2016), and theropods (Kobayashi & Lü, 2003; Hou et al., 2004; Zanno & 

Makovicky, 2011; Louchart & Viriot, 2011; Lautenschlager et al., 2014). This supposition is 

supported by morphological comparisons with the rostra of extant beaked taxa like birds and 

turtles (Knutsen, 2007; Jansen, 2008; Hieronymus et al., 2009; Hieronymus & Witmer, 2010). 

However, these same features have alternatively been cited as evidence for other forms of peri- 

or extra-oral soft tissue (as is seen in extant squamates) (Morhardt, 2009) or of flat scales and 

crocodilian-like integumentary sensory organs (ISOs) that would have granted heightened 

sensitivity to the snouts of some theropod dinosaurs (Ibrahim et al., 2014; Carr et al., 2017; 

Barker et al., 2017). From these and other studies, it is clear that the presence of neurovascular 
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foramina and/or edentulism are not enough to guarantee that a keratinous rhamphotheca was 

present, nor enable us to make specific claims about the extent or shape of the cornified sheath 

(Hieronymus, 2009; Louchart & Viriot, 2011; Lautenschlager et al., 2013). 

No work has yet attempted to utilize quantitative comparisons with living birds to develop 

testable hypotheses about the specific dimensions and properties of the beak in extinct taxa. Here 

I employ analysis of premaxilla surface texture, relative porosity, and curvature, identified in 

previous work (Chapters 2–3) as correlates of the presence, extent, and shape of the 

rhamphotheca in extant birds, to generate and test a statistical model to predict the morphology 

of the soft tissue rhamphotheca in extinct Theropoda. I test the following hypotheses: I) angles of 

curvature of the dorsal and ventral aspects of the upper mandible are correlated; II) lateral pore 

area is a size-independent measure of porosity that does not significantly vary with phylogeny; 

III) rhamphotheca extent in extinct beaked taxa is significantly correlated with relative porosity 

and beak curvature; and IV) rhamphotheca presence per transect can be predicted using position 

on the premaxilla and surface texture. Data-driven reconstruction of the soft tissue beak has 

important implications for functional and ecological inferences across Theropoda, the most 

speciose clade of terrestrial vertebrates, and potentially beyond. 

METHODS 

Institutional Abbreviations: AIM, Auckland War Memorial Museum, Auckland, New Zealand; 

BMNHC, Beijing Museum of Natural History, Beijing, PR China; CM, Carnegie Museum of 

Natural History, Pittsburgh, USA; DMNH, Dalian Museum of Natural History, Dalian, PR 

China; FMNH, Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, USA; GIN, IGM, & MPC-D, 

Institute of Paleontology and Geology (Mongolian Paleontological Center), (Mongolian 

Academy of Sciences, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, formerly IGM); HGM, Henan Geological 

Museum, Zhengzhou, PR China; IVPP, Institute of Vertebrate Paleontology and 

Paleoanthropology, Beijing, PR China; MCMa, Museu Carlos Machado, Ponta Delgada, 

Portugal; MIWG, Museum of Isle of Wight Geology, Sandown, UK; MMP, Museo Municipal 

de Ciencias Naturales Lorenzo Scaglia, Buenos Aires, Argentina; MUSM, Museo de Historia 

Natural “Javier Prado”, Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos, Lima, Peru; NGMC, 

National Geological Museum of China, Beijing, PR China; NMNZ, Museum of New Zealand Te 

Papa Tongarewa, Wellington, New Zealand; STM, Shandong Tianyu Museum of Nature, Pingyi, 
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China; OUM, Oxford University Museum of Natural History, Oxford, UK; RTMP, TMP, Royal 

Tyrrell Museum of Palaeontology, Drumheller, Canada; USNM, US National Museum (National 

Museum of Natural History), Washington DC, USA; YPM, Yale Peabody Museum, New 

Haven, USA. 

Data Collection and Sampling Protocol 

I photographed 11 specimens of extinct theropodans from various museum collections (including 

1 HGM specimens, 4 IGM specimens, 3 IVPP specimens, and 3 STM specimens) and combined 

these with 23 images downloaded from the online collections of the Museum of New Zealand Te 

Papa Tongarewa. I downloaded images of an additional 14 species from the Syntopic Skeletons 

Special Collections of the USNM Division of Birds online database and 2 images from 

Skullsite.com. Additional images taken from literature. In total, I sampled 34 ancient (Table 3) 

and 44 recently extinct theropods (Table 4). 

Taxa were binned as being either 1) Non-avian theropods, 2) Stem birds (Avialae outside of 

Neornithes), or 3) Crown birds (Neornithes). In total I analyzed 20 non-avian theropod 

dinosaurs, 7 stem birds, and 41 crown bird species. 

The skulls of all specimens were digitally photographed in lateral view. HGM, IGM, IVPP, and 

STM specimens were also imaged using a Dinolite digital microscope. Images were auto-

montaged in Photoshop CC2015 and final images were manually straightened in Paint.NET. 

Transects were laid over each image at 5 mm intervals from rostral to caudal. Because the 

maxilla contributes negligibly to the length and lateral surface of the avian upper mandible 

(Speer & Powers, 2016), I focused on the premaxilla in both avian and non-avian theropods to 

maintain structural (rather than functional) homology. The first transect was placed at the 

rostralmost extent of the premaxilla. The last transect intersected with the caudalmost extent of 

the nasal process of the premaxilla. 

Neurovascular foramina on the premaxilla, visible in lateral view, were manually colored red in 

Paint.NET for all specimens. To account for the effect of diagenesis on fossil specimens, I 

differentiated foramina from post-mortem damage or taphonomic alteration by their size and by 

the smooth margins of the pores. The area of each visible pore was measured in ImageJ 1.4.3.67 

and summed for each transect. Pores that fell on the boundary between two transects were 
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counted as belonging to the more caudal of two the transects. Bone surface texture characteristics 

were scored in each transect as follows: 

1. Texture: (0) smooth; (1) rugose. I defined smooth texture as lacking visible pits or 

grooves. 

2. Neurovascular canals: (0) absent; (1) present. I identified neurovascular canals as 

branching grooved structures on the lateral surface of the premaxilla. 

3. Transect location: scored using two dummy variables to capture which of the three 

homologous regions (defined below) the transect fell into. 

Homologous Regions 

Transects were then binned (Figure 20) as being: 

1. Pre-narial: rostralmost extent of transect was rostral to the narial opening. 

2. Sub/super-narial: rostralmost extent of transect was caudal to the rostralmost extent of the 

naris. Caudalmost extent of transect was rostral to the caudalmost extent of the naris. 

3. Post-narial: Caudalmost extent of transect was caudal to the caudalmost extent of the 

naris. 

Definitions 

I define Lateral pore area (LPA) as the sum of areas of neurovascular foramina in lateral view 

across all transects. To control for size, I divided LPA by premaxilla length (in number of 5 mm 

transects) to calculate Porosity Index (PI) for each species. Rhamphotheca extent is the 

unsupported length of keratinous rhamphotheca beyond the rostroventral extent of the 

premaxilla. 

Edentulism 

I assigned each taxon an edentulism score (Box 1) based on the number of tooth-bearing 

elements (out of 3) present in the skull, ranging from 0 (fully toothed) to 3 (edentulous 

premaxilla, maxilla, and dentary). 
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Box 1: Explanation of Edentulism scores 

Edentulism score Example taxon 

0: fully toothed Zanabazar junior 

1: edentulous premaxilla Jianchangosaurus yixianensis 

2: dentary teeth only Harpymimus okladnikovi 

3: fully edentulous Anzu wyliei 

  

Hongshanornis longicresta was scored as having an edentulous premaxilla but toothed maxilla 

and dentary (in agreement with Chiappe et al., 2014). I also binned taxa based on premaxilla type 

(toothed vs. edentulous). 

Statistical Analysis 

I based my time-calibrated phylogeny on Lee et al. (2014). I combined this with a phylogeny of 

recently extinct Aves created with data taken from TimeTree.org, a metadata search of published 

molecular phylogenetic studies. Studies queried by TimeTree.org that were used for this study 

are listed in Appendix E. I manually constructed the base tree with 68 tips and 52 internal nodes 

in Mesquite version 3.31. I then generated 1000 time-scaled phylogenies using the ‘paleotree’ 

package (Bapst, 2012) in RStudio 1.1.423.0. Range data were taken from Lee et al. and from the 

Paleobiology Database. Minimum and maximum node ages for nodes within crown group Aves 

were taken from 95% confidence intervals provided by TimeTree.org. For nodes within crown 

Aves that had less than 4 separate primary literature sources, node ages were sampled using 

minimum and maximum reported ages. Internal nodes outside of the crown were taken from Lee 

et al. 

I calculated the least squares consensus tree (using 1000 trees generated above and the ‘phytools’ 

R package) via quadratic path differences, using my original base timetree as the starting 

topology for optimization (Revell, 2012). All phylogenetic regressions used this consensus 

timetree (Figure 21), and all analyses were performed in RStudio (Paradis, Claude & Strimmer, 

2004). See Electronic Supplement 4 for annotated R script. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H0L_vBPVTIKZQ9p2e_PB1gmVfvzKSAjc
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Hypothesis I 

In order to test my first hypothesis, I measured the angle of curvature on the inner (θ1) and outer 

surfaces (θ2) of the pre-narial region of the premaxilla in lateral view, applying the method used 

by Feduccia (1993) and Birn-Jeffery et al. (2012) on pedal claw curvature. See Figure 22 below 

for measurements. I used a phylogenetic canonical correlation test to compare curvature on the 

dorsal and ventral surfaces of the pre-narial region of the premaxilla in lateral view.  

Hypothesis II 

I compared LPA across the three homologous regions previously described. I used an ANOVA 

test and Tukey multiple comparisons to test for a significant difference in LPA from rostral to 

caudal. Factors were considered ordered for the Tukey test. I then combined data on LPA from 

this chapter with previous data on pore area in extant birds (Chapter 2). I then concatenated my 

time-calibrated phylogeny of recently extinct and ancient theropods with a phylogeny of extant 

Aves taken from Chapter II and performed a phylogenetic regression of LPA and the interaction 

of LPA with premaxilla type (toothed vs. edentulous) on premaxilla length in order to test 

hypothesis II. I created convex hulls of toothed vs. edentulous premaxilla taxa and plotted in 

RStudio. 

Hypothesis III 

I generated a traitgram of PI using ‘phytools’ and then used phylogenetic ANOVA tests and post 

hoc comparisons tests with Holm’s adjusted p-values (α=0.05) to compare relative porosity 

across taxa, grouped first by edentulism score, and then by premaxilla type (toothed vs. 

edentulous). P-values were derived from 1000 random simulations. 

The morphology of the keratinous rhamphotheca rarely survives fossilization, and there are 

precious few paleontological specimens that retain any evidence of the dimensions of the 

theropod beak in life. One notable example is that of an extraordinary specimen of 

Ornithomimus edmonticus (TMP 1995.110.0001). However, in more recent taxa that became 

extinct during the Holocene, sketches drawn from life or even study skins may be available. I 

manually overlaid digital images of the skulls of Cabalus modestus, Dinornis novaezealandiae, 

Gallirallus dieffenbachii, Pezophaps solitaria (Figure 23A), and Pinguinus impennis onto 

images of restored specimens taken from Rothschild, 1907 to replicate the effect of x-raying an 
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intact skull. To account for errors in the process of manually overlaying images, I created two 

versions of the composite image, one being more liberal and the other being a more conservative 

reconstruction. I then measured the rostroventral extent of the rhamphotheca beyond the tip of 

the premaxilla for both versions of the reconstruction in each of these specimens and then 

averaged the two measurements. Together with TMP 1995.110.0001 (which only exhibits 

rhamphotheca preservation on the ventral aspect of the premaxilla) (Figure 23B), I concatenated 

this data with data from extant birds for which rhamphotheca dimensions and porosity are known 

(Chapter 2). 

To test my third hypothesis, I examined the correlation between rhamphotheca extent and PI 

using a phylogenetic regression in RStudio. I also regressed rhamphotheca extent (expressed as 

both a gross measurement and as a percentage of premaxilla length) on curvature of the pre-

narial region of the premaxilla. All regressions used Pagel’s correlation method with floating 

lambda. 

I also used a phylogenetic regression to correlate curvature and rhamphotheca extent. First, I 

expressed rhamphotheca extent as a raw measurement (in mm) and regressed it on angle of 

curvature of the inner (ventral) surface, outer (dorsal) surface, and mean curvature of the 

prenarial region. I repeated each of these analyses with rhamphotheca extent expressed as a 

percentage of beak length. 

Hypothesis IV 

Transects in lateral view images of extinct taxa were scored for rhamphotheca presence using 

two dummy variables: presence of keratin on the rostral dorsal extent of the transect (Present1) 

and presence of keratin on the rostral ventral extent of the transect (Present2). I used previous 

data collected from extant birds (Chapter 2) as my training dataset to build my linear models. I 

performed two linear regressions using rhamphotheca presence on the dorsal surface of the 

premaxilla as the dependent variable. For the first regression, I used bone surface texture, 

neurovascular canal presence, and transect location as predictors. The second regression used the 

same predictors except surface texture. I performed a second set of regressions using 

rhamphotheca presence on the ventral surface of the premaxilla as the dependent variable, and 

the same sets of predictors as the first two regressions. I then used the data I collected on extinct 
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theropods as my testing dataset and attempted to predict rhamphotheca presence per transect in 

extinct taxa pursuant to testing hypothesis IV. 

RESULTS 

Curvature 

Curvature on the dorsal surface of the premaxilla was not significantly correlated (p=0.4175) 

with curvature of the ventral surface, contrary to my first hypothesis. I calculated a moderate 

phylogenetic signal (estimated λ: 0.4032) Inner (ventral) curvature significantly varied by 

evolutionary grade. Post hoc testing revealed that inner curvature was significantly lower in non-

avian theropods than in either stem or crown birds (and lower than when curvature data across 

extant and extinct Avialae is aggregated). There was no difference in inner curvature within 

Avialae. Although mean curvature significantly differed based on evolutionary grade, there were 

no pairwise differences between non-avian, stem, or crown birds according to Holm’s post hoc 

tests. When Avialae are aggregated, mean curvature is higher than in non-avian theropods. Inner 

curvature was significantly predicted by edentulism score, but again there were no pairwise 

differences between the groups. There was no significant difference in outer or mean premaxilla 

curvature based on degree of edentulism (Table 5). 

Lateral Pore Area 

On average, lateral pore area significantly decreased from rostral to caudal, with mean LPA of 

the pre-narial region 0.5446 mm
2
 higher than in the sub/super-narial region, which was again 

higher than the post-narial region by an average of 0.3886 mm
2
 (Appendix F) . 

Premaxilla length was significantly correlated with LPA, refuting hypothesis II; length was also 

correlated with the interaction of LPA and premaxilla type (edentulous vs. toothed) (p<0.0001), 

indicating that premaxilla type has a significant impact on the correlation between length and 

LPA. Extinct non-avian theropods with edentulous premaxillae plotted closely with extant birds 

(but occupy a smaller area of trait space), whereas theropods with toothed premaxillae had a 

much lower premaxilla length per mm
2
 LPA and thus their LPAs were relatively higher (Figure 

24). Phylogenetic signal was low (estimated λ: 0.2874).  
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Rhamphotheca Extent 

Porosity index is significantly (p=0.001) related to the degree of edentulism in extinct 

Theropoda. Using Holm’s method for post hoc tests, there were significant pairwise differences 

between fully toothed theropods and both partially edentulous ornithomimosaurs (edentulism 

score 2) and fully edentulous (edentulism score 3) avian and non-avian theropods. There were no 

significant pairwise differences in PI among any levels of edentulism (edentulism score 1, 2, or 

3). When combined with data from extant Aves (Chapter 2), every level of edentulism was 

significantly different from fully toothed theropods (p<0.05), but there were no differences 

between full edentulism and any level of partial edentulism (p= 1.00). There is a reduction in PI 

toward the avian stem, with edentulous non-avian theropods being intermediate between non-

maniraptoriform Tetanurae and crown birds (Figure 25). Toothed avialans had low PI, more 

similar to edentulous Avialae than to toothed non-avian theropods. 

I measured the rostroventral extent of the rhamphotheca beyond the tip of the premaxilla in 

extant birds and extinct theropods and expressed it as both a gross measurement and as a 

percentage of premaxilla length. Gross rhamphotheca extent is significantly (p=0.002) correlated 

(r=0.306) with PI. However, when extent is expressed as a percent of premaxilla length, the 

correlation is weaker and is no longer significant (p=0.1730). When extent is expressed as a 

gross measurement, I calculate an intermediate phylogenetic signal (estimated λ=0.5964) (Figure 

26). 

Curvature of the premaxilla is significantly correlated with rhamphotheca extent. The correlation 

of inner curvature with rhamphotheca extent (when expressed as a percentage of beak length) is 

weak (r=0.038), however there is a stronger correlation (r=0.362) between extent and outer 

curvature. These data support hypothesis III. For both inner and outer curvature, extinct taxa plot 

very close to the regression line (Figure 27). For both inner and outer curvature the correlation is 

significant (p=0.0025 and p=0.02, respectively), while the phylogenetic signal is strong for both 

(estimated λ=0.7906 and λ=0.8568, respectively). 

Presence of the Rhamphotheca 

Both visible neurovascular canals on the lateral surface of the premaxilla and transect location 

were significant predictors of rhamphotheca presence per transect on both the dorsal and 
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ventrolateral surfaces of the premaxilla (Figure 28). Surface texture and LPA were not found to 

be significant. For the dorsal surface of the premaxilla, my model correctly predicted 

rhamphotheca presence/absence for 95.3125% of transects, strongly supporting hypothesis IV. 

For the ventral surface, the model correctly predicted it in 98.6486% of transects in extinct taxa 

(Table 6). 

DISCUSSION 

Biomechanical or ecological interpretations of fossil beaked taxa regularly fail to quantitatively 

account for the presence and the morphology of the cornified soft tissue overlying the bone 

(Witmer & Rose, 1991; Kobayashi et al., 1999; Barrett, 2005; Zanno & Makovicky, 2011; 

Button & Zanno, 2016) but it is clear from work on extant birds that, depending on keratin 

thickness and extent, the rostral rhamphotheca can have a significant impact on resistance to 

strain during feeding (Seki, Schneider & Meyers, 2005; Seki et al., 2006; Seki, Bodde & Meyers, 

2010; Soons et al., 2012, 2015). Identifying robust correlates of soft tissue beak morphology in a 

paleontological context is therefore necessary to allow for data-driven reconstruction of this vital 

component of the beak in Theropoda. 

Porosity index shows both a phylogenetic and functional signal in theropods. PI is highly 

variable in non-avian theropods, encompassing nearly the entire range of variability observed in 

the sample (0.2554 to 2.933). By contrast, there is a shift in Avialae, which is nearly exclusively 

constrained to a PI less than 1 mm. Decrease in PI significantly correlates with reduction in teeth 

in both non-avian theropod and avian lineages. As porosity index is scaled relative to premaxilla 

length, a decrease in relative porosity could be due to hypertrophy of the premaxilla, as is seen 

along the line to crown birds (Zusi, 1993; Bhullar et al., 2016). However, toothed non-avian 

theropods have unusually high relative porosity (Figure 25), even given their proportionally 

smaller premaxillae (Figure 29), suggesting an underlying developmental and/or physiological 

mechanism that is currently unexplored. This has an important bearing on the relationship 

between porosity and soft tissue in birds. Previous research (Chapter 2) has revealed that there is 

a positive relationship between porosity and keratin thickness in birds, however when extinct 

taxa are included in the analysis, it is apparent that taxa suspected to exhibit a rostral 

rhamphotheca actually have far lower relative porosity than toothed relatives. This suggests that 
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PI may correlate with overall quantity of soft tissue of the rostrum, rather than that of a cornified 

sheath specifically. 

Rhamphotheca morphology in extinct Theropoda is significantly predicted by the morphology of 

the underlying bone. Specifically, despite a moderate phylogenetic signal, there is a significant 

positive correlation between porosity index and rhamphotheca extent. This is similar to the 

pattern seen in extant birds (Chapter 2). Additionally, the presence of the rhamphotheca across 

the length of the beak is significantly predicted by lateral pore area, transect location, and by 

neurovascular canals on the surface of the premaxilla, and my model achieved high success rates 

in predicting rhamphotheca presence per transect in ancient and recently extinct theropods (Table 

4.4). Interestingly there was no correlation between surface rugosity and rhamphotheca 

presence/absence despite previous work, which suggests that highly rugose jaws are most often 

covered by flat scales (rather than other extra- or peri-oral soft tissue structures), as is seen in 

crocodilians (Hieronymus, 2009; Carr et al., 2017) and observations that the pre-narial region of 

the beak in extant birds (the region most likely to be covered by the rhamphotheca) is smoother 

in appearance than the post-narial region (Chapter 2). Based on these observations, we would 

expect there to be a negative relationship between rugosity of the premaxilla and the presence of 

a cornified sheath, but this was not borne out in the data. These results indicate that osteological 

correlates of rhamphotheca morphology in extant birds can be successfully applied to soft tissue 

reconstruction in extinct beaked theropods. 

This outcome is supported by previous research which concluded that the number of 

neurovascular foramina present on the premaxilla, maxilla, and dentary correlates with the 

presence/absence and types of extra-oral structures present in extant mammals and sauropsids 

(Morhardt, 2009). By assessing porosity and other aspects of premaxilla morphology, it is 

possible to empirically test previous hypothetical reconstructions of soft tissue beak morphology 

in stem birds, non-avian theropods, and potentially beyond (Frey, Martill & Buchy, 2003; 

Knutsen, 2007; Jansen, 2008; Lautenschlager et al., 2013; Cuff & Rayfield, 2015). 

A notable exception is in the case of toothed avialans, which had some of the lowest porosity 

indices calculated for any taxa sampled. As the rhamphotheca is a functional replacement for 

dentition there is no reason to have both a beak and teeth on the same element in the same 
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location of the jaw (Davit-Béal, Tucker & Sire, 2009; Louchart & Viriot, 2011), we can posit 

that toothed areas of the premaxilla were not covered in a keratinous sheath in these taxa. A 

possible explanation for the low relative porosity of these taxa could be their evolutionary 

relatedness to modern birds, which also have relatively lower PI. As PI shows a moderate 

phylogenetic signal, it could be that there is a reduction in PI along the lineage to crown Aves 

independently from the development of a rostral rhamphotheca. Another possibility is that 

because the toothed enantiornithines that I sampled also demonstrate elongation of the 

premaxilla in relation to maxilla, similar but to a lesser degree than is seen in extant Aves 

(O’Connor & Chiappe, 2011; Bhullar et al., 2012), porosity is relatively lower in these taxa due 

to the greater length over which the pore area is distributed. 

In summary, we are able to differentiate beaked from non-beaked theropods in which the 

condition of the rostrum is ambiguous (toothed vs. partial vs. full edentulism) using porosity 

index. Within taxa with edentulous premaxillae, we can predict rhamphotheca extent, also using 

PI. Additionally, using transect location and the presence/absence of neurovascular canals on the 

lateral surface of the premaxilla, we can predict rhamphotheca presence per transect in extinct 

theropod dinosaurs. 

One important issue to discuss is the special case of TMP 1995.110.0001. It is the only fossil 

specimen in my dataset with evidence of rhamphotheca morphology, and one of only two 

published ornithomimosaur specimens with what appears to be fossilized beak material (Norell, 

Makovicky & Currie, 2001). However, no additional histological sampling, molecular tests, or 

next-generation imaging techniques have been employed to test the initial hypothesis that the 

observed structures are in fact the fossilized remains of the rhamphotheca (Wood & De Pietri, 

2015). We are therefore unable to confirm the identity of these structures and differentiate them 

from other forms of extra-oral soft tissues or exogenous biotic or abiotic structures. If the initial 

assessment of these structures is incorrect, then it is possible there are no currently known 

Mesozoic theropod specimens that preserve any evidence of rhamphotheca morphology (but see 

Hou et al., 1999). This suggests that the beak itself is innately more susceptible to degradation 

than other keratinous soft tissues. Actualistic taphonomy experiments will need to be undertaken 

to test this hypothesis. 
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Reconstructing Rhamphotheca Morphology 

Using data collected for this study, I generated a reconstruction of the rhamphotheca of 

Erlikosaurus andrewsi (Figure 30). Using my phylogenetic regression, based on a PI of 1.002 

mm, I calculated a rhamphotheca extent of 7.85 mm beyond the rostral extent of the premaxilla. 

Furthermore, I calculated that the keratinous sheath extends caudally approximately 25–30 mm 

to transect 6 on the dorsal aspect of the upper mandible, and ~45–50 mm to transect 10 on the 

ventrolateral aspect based on the distribution of neurovascular canals, LPAs, and locations of 

these transects. Curvature of the hypothetical rhamphotheca follows that of the underlying bone, 

as is observed in extant birds (Chapter 3). 

CONCLUSION 

The correlation between bony and soft tissue morphology in the beaks of extant birds is an 

effective means of reconstructing soft tissue in extinct taxa. Specifically, quantification of 

surface texture and porosity of the premaxilla can be used to generate testable hypotheses about 

the presence and extent of the cornified sheath in recent and ancient theropods. Data-driven 

reconstruction of rhamphotheca morphology can better inform ecomorphological and 

biomechanical studies in extinct theropods and potentially other more distantly-related beaked 

taxa.  
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FIGURES & TABLES 

 

Figure 20. Homologous regions of the premaxilla. Chenonetta finschi (NMNZ S.038931). Pre-

narial transects are colored blue, sub/super-narial transects are red, and post-narial transects are 

gold. 
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Figure 21. Time-calibrated phylogeny of extinct Theropoda. 20 non-avian and 48 avian theropod 

dinosaurs were sampled for this study. 
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Figure 22. Curvature measurements of theropod rostra. A & B) Inner curvature (ventral surface 

of premaxilla in lateral view) curvature; C & D) outer curvature (dorsal surface of premaxilla in 

lateral view) curvature. A) Negative curvature. B–D) Positive curvature. Line    runs from the 

dorsocaudal extent of the external naris to the rostroventral extent. Line       is perpendicular to 

line   . Point   is the ventral extent of line      , while point   is the dorsal extent. Point   is the 

beak apex. Line          runs perpendicular to line       . Triangle      is isosceles. Point   is the 

dorsal extent of line          and line segment       is the midpoint height of the beak. Angles    

(described by the triangle     ) and    (described by the triangle     ) are the inner and outer 

beak angles, respectively. A) Tsaagan mangas, modified from Turner et al., 2012; B) 

Harpagornis moorei (NMNZ S.022473); C) Rinchenia mongoliensis (IGM 100/33); D) 

Zanabazar junior, modified from Norell et al., 2009. 
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Figure 23. Measuring rhamphotheca extent. Skulls in right lateral view of A) Pezophaps 

solitaria. Skull image downloaded from skullsite.com, life reconstruction modified from 

Rothschild, 1907; B) Ornithomimus edmonticus (TMP 1995.110.0001), modified from Norell et 

al., 2001. Scale bars = 2 cm. 

Figure 24. Lateral pore area vs. premaxilla length in Theropoda. Open circles represent extinct 

taxa, while closed circles represent extinct taxa. Black circles are taxa with an edentulous 

premaxilla and red circles are those with toothed premaxillae. Convex hulls group taxa by 

premaxilla type. Data from this study and from Chapter 2.  
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Figure 25. Time-scaled traitgram of porosity indices. PI plotted onto timetree in recently extinct 

(Late Pleistocene to Holocene extinction) and ancient theropods. Recently extinct bird species 

are unlabeled. 
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Figure 26. Gross rhamphotheca extent vs. porosity index in extant and extinct Theropoda 

Extinct taxa (red circles) and outliers for rhamphotheca extent (Haematopus ostralegus and 

Haliaeetus leucocephalus) are labeled. Remaining extant taxa are unlabeled. 
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Figure 27. Rostroventral extent of the rhamphotheca vs. maxillary curvature. A) Curvature of 

the ventral aspect (inner curvature) of the upper mandible; B) curvature of the dorsal aspect 

(outer curvature) of the upper mandible. Rhamphotheca extent is expressed as a percentage of 

premaxilla length. Data from this study (extinct taxa) and previous data (Chapter 2). 
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Figure 28. Rhinotheca presence vs. bone surface texture per transect in Theropoda 

A) Presence on the dorsal aspect of the premaxilla; B) presence on the ventral aspect of the 

premaxilla. Open red circles represent transects from extinct taxa for which rhamphotheca 

presence can be confidently assessed (see Methods). Surface texture is the sum of LPA and 

dummy variables representing presence/absence of neurovascular canals on the lateral surface of 

the premaxilla and transect location (by homologous region). 

✱ p<0.0001 
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Figure 29. Relative premaxilla size in theropods. A) Deinonychus antirrhopus (YPM 5232), B) 

Linyiornis amoena (Avialae: Enantiornithes) (STM11-80), C) Harpagornis moorei (Neornithes: 

Accipitriformes) (NMNV S.035330).  

Ratio Premaxilla:Maxilla length 
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Figure 30. Rhamphotheca reconstruction in Erlikosaurus andrewsi (Maniraptora: 

Therizinosauria). Bone is in white, keratinous sheath in yellow. As in extant birds (Chapter 3), 

the curvature of the rhinotheca follows the curvature of the pre-narial region of the premaxilla. 

On the dorsal surface of the rostrum, the rhamphotheca extends caudally to transect 6 (white 

arrow). On the ventrolateral aspect of the rostrum, the rhamphotheca extends caudal to the 

premaxilla-maxilla contact along the oral margin and covers the rostralmost transects of the 

maxilla (gold arrow). The unsupported rhamphotheca extends 7.85 mm (radius of red circle, 

dashed line) beyond the rostroventral extent of the premaxilla. The rhamphotheca does not cover 

any of the external naris. Transects (blue) are 5 mm. Of the two beak morphs proposed by 

Lautenschlager et al. (2013), my reconstruction most closely resembles the small beak morph. 
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Table 3. Ancient theropods sampled. Taxa grouped by nested clades. 

*Taxa showing evidence of rhamphotheca morphology (rostral extent and presence per transect) 

are bolded. 

Nested Clade Taxa Specimen number Image Source 

Theropoda       

Avetheropoda Neovenator salerii MIWG 6348 Barker et al., 2017 

Coelurosauria Daspletosaurus sp. TMP 1994.143.0001 Hone & Tanke, 2015 

  Dilong paradoxus IVPP V14243 This study 

Maniraptoriformes Deinocheirus 

 mirificus 

MPC-D 100/127 Lee et al., 2014 

  Gallimimus bullatus MPC-D 100/11 Osmólska, Roniewicz,  

& Barsbold, 1972 

  Garudimimus  

brevipes 

GIN 100/13 Kobayashi &  

Barsbold, 2005 

  Harpymimus  

ohkladnikovi 

IGM 100/23 This study 

  Ornithomimus  

edmonticus* 

TMP 1995.110.0001 This study 

  Shenzhousaurus  

orientalis 

NGMC 977–4-002 Ji et al., 2003 

  Sinornithomimus  

dongi 

IVPP−V11797−10 Kobayashi & Lü, 2003 

  Struthiomimus altus RTMP 1990.026.0001 Cuff & Rayfield, 2015 

Maniraptora Beipiaosaurus  

inexpectus 

STM 31-1 This study 

  Erlikosaurus  

andrewsi 

IGM 100/111 This study 

  Jianchangosaurus  

yixianensis 

HGM 41HIII-0308A This study 

  Archaeorhynchus  

spathula 

IVPP V17075 This study 

  Haplocheirus sollers IVPP V14988 Choiniere et al., 2014 

Pennaraptora "Ingenia" yanshini IGM 100/31 WitmerLab  

  Anzu wyliei CM 78001 This study 

  Citipati osmolskae IGM 100/978 Clark, Norell, &  

Rowe, 2002 

  Conchoraptor  

gracilis 

IGM 100/30-01 WitmerLab 
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Table 3 (continued).    

Pennaraptora (cont.) Huanansaurus  

ganzhouensis 

HGM 41HIII-0443 Lü et al., 2015 

  Incisivosaurus gauthieri IVPP V13326 This study 

  Khaan mckennai IGM 100/1002 Balanoff & Norell,  

2012 

 Rinchenia mongoliensis IGM 100/32-1 This study 

  Yulong mini Composite Lü et al., 2013 

Paraves Deinonychus  

antirrhopus 

YPM 5232 This study 

  Tsaagan mangas IGM 100/1015 Turner, Makovicky, & 

Norell, 2012 

  Zanabazar junior IGM 100/1 Norell et al., 2009 

Avialae Confuciusornis  

sanctus 

STM 13-81 This study 

Ornithothoraces Bohaiornis guoi IVPP V17963 Li et al., 2014 

  Longipteryx sp. DNHM D2889 Connor & Chiappe, 

2010 

  Zhouornis hani BMNHC Ph 756 Zhang et al., 2014 

  Schizooura lii IVPP V 16861 This study 

Ornithuromorpha Hongshanornis  

longicresta 

IVPP V14533 This study 
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Table 4. Recently extinct bird species sampled. Avian taxa grouped by nested clades. 

*Taxa showing evidence of rhamphotheca morphology (rostral extent and presence per transect) 

are bolded. 

Clade Taxa Specimen number Image Source 

Aves Anomalopteryx  

didiformis 

NMNZ S.035274 TePapa  

 Dinornis  

novaezealandiae* 

NMNZ S.000242 TePapa 

 Dinornis robustus NMNZ S.028225 TePapa 

 Euryapteryx curtus NMNZ S.030212 TePapa 

 Megalapteryx didinus NMNZ S.033763 TePapa 

 Pachyornis australis NMNZ S.000026 TePapa 

 Pachyornis geranoides NMNZ S.037851 TePapa 

Neognathae Branta hylobadistes USNM 373443 Olson & James, 1991 

 Chenonetta finschi NMNZ S.038931 TePapa 

 Cnemiornis calcitrans NMNZ S.035266 TePapa 

 Cnemiornis gracilis NMNZ S.035700 TePapa 

 Mergus milleneri NMNZ S.029496 TePapa 

 "Pachyanas" chathamica NMNZ S.029475 TePapa 

Neoaves Aidemedia lutetiae USNM 445816 James & Olson, 1991 

 Andalgalornis steulleti FMNH P1435 Degrange et al., 2010 

 Aphanapteryx "broecki"   Newton & Gadow, 1892 

 Apteribis sp. USNM 543095 Dove & Olson, 2011 

 Cabalus modestus*
 

NMNZ S.031754 TePapa 

 Caracara creightoni  Steadman et al., 2007 

 Circus teauteensis NMNZ S.033635 TePapa 

 Ciridops tenax USNM 254913 James & Olson, 1991 

 Corvus antipodum NMNZ S.027925 TePapa 

 Corvus moriorum NMNZ S.028679 TePapa 

 Diaphorapteryx  

hawkinsi 

NMNZ OR.007967 TePapa 

 "Aphanapteryx" leguati   Gunther & Newton, 1879 

 Gallirallus dieffenbachii* NMNZ S.032195 TePapa 

 Gallirallus storrsolsoni   Kirchman & Steadman, 

2006 

 Gansugyps linxiaensis STM V002 This study 

 Grallistrix geleches USNM 386140 Olson & James, 1991 

 Harpagornis moorei NMNZ S.022473 TePapa 

 Llallawavis scagliai MMP 5050 Degrange et al., 2015 
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Table 4 (continued). 

Neoaves (cont.) Nestor chathamensis NMNZ S.023285 TePapa 

 Pachyplichas yaldwyni NMNZ S.023578 TePapa 

 Pezophaps solitaria*   Owen, 1878 

 Pinguinus impennis*  Skullsite 

 Porphyrio mantelli NMNZ S.024736 TePapa 

 Pseudobulweria  

rupinarum 

USNM 176594 Olson, 1975 

 Pterodroma jugabilis USNM 395174 Olson & James, 1991 

 Puffinus sp. AIM LB12868 Henderson & Gill, 2010 

 Pyrrhula crassa MCMa 2006.016 Rando et al., 2017 

 Ramphastosula aguirrei MUSM 665 Stucchi et al., 2015 

 Raphus cucullatus OUM 11605 Claessens, Meijer, & 

Hume, 2015 

 Sula figueroae MUSM 2501 Stucchi et al., 2015 

 Telespiza persecutrix USNM 255562 James & Olson, 1991 
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Table 5. Curvature, edentulism, and rhinotheca extent in extinct theropods. Non-avian dinosaurs 

in pink, stem birds in orange, crown birds in blue. Rhinotheca extent in mm, curvatures in 

degrees. 

Taxon Rhinotheca 

extent 

Edentulism 

score 

Curvature 

(inner)  

Curvature 

(outer) 

Average 

curvature 

Anzu NA 3 -41.05 0 -20.525 

Beipiaosaurus NA 1 -46.628 4.936 -20.846 

Citipati NA 3 -94.39 -14.598 -54.494 

Daspletosaurus NA 0 -28.095 33.378 2.6415 

Deinonychus NA 0 -11.766 36.104 12.169 

Dilong NA 0 0 45.644 22.822 

Erlikosaurus NA 1 -32.151 56.019 11.934 

Garudimimus NA 3 -41.534 65.617 12.0415 

Haplocheirus NA 0 10.859 36.082 23.4705 

Harpymimus NA 2 -41.89 71.211 14.6605 

Incisivosaurus NA 0 0 42.356 21.178 

Jianchangosaurus NA 1 -40.851 54.592 6.8705 

Khaan NA 3 37.612 -16.203 10.7045 

Neovenator NA 0 0 57.474 28.737 

Ornithomimus 4.33 3 -52.331 78.785 13.227 

Archaeorhynchus NA 3 37.664 38.658 38.161 

Bohaiornis NA 0 21.013 76.52 48.7665 

Confuciusornis NA 3 7.361 7.885 7.623 

Hongshanornis NA 1 -12.133 11.445 -0.344 

Aidemedia NA 3 19.263 7.971 13.617 

Anomalopteryx NA 3 27.307 43.288 35.2975 

Aphanapteryx NA 3 15.932 22.465 19.1985 

Branta_h NA 3 8.666 38.421 23.5435 

Cabalus 1.214 3 18.702 34.917 26.8095 

Caracara NA 3 27.855 66.386 47.1205 

Chenonetta NA 3 8.93 63.646 36.288 

Circus teauteensis NA 3 97.651 71.019 84.335 

Ciridops NA 3 14.354 18.799 16.5765 

Cnemiornis calcitrans NA 3 -16.983 66.899 24.958 

Cnemiornis gracilis NA 3 -17.578 55.934 19.178 

Corvus antipodum NA 3 19.569 43.573 31.571 

Corvus moriorum NA 3 9.843 27.163 18.503 
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Table 5 (continued). 

Diaphorapteryx NA 3 34.092 29.703 31.8975 

Dinornis 

novaezealandiae 

4.1625 3 19.096 60.593 39.8445 

Dinornis robustus NA 3 17.82 49.749 33.7845 

Euryapteryx NA 3 17.417 41.065 29.241 

Gallirallus 

dieffenbachii 

1.443 3 17.981 34.466 26.2235 

Gansugyps NA 3 29.539 72.029 50.784 

Grallistrix NA 3 74.81 69.863 72.3365 

Harpagornis NA 3 49.136 92.359 70.7475 

Megalapteryx NA 3 31.95 50.267 41.1085 

Nestor NA 3 60.704 66.259 63.4815 

Pachyanas NA 3 -19.522 37.833 9.1555 

Pachyornis australis NA 3 25.963 46.714 36.3385 

Pachyornis geranoides NA 3 11.091 31.516 21.3035 

Pachyptila sp. NA 3 0 5.316 2.658  

Pezophaps 4.2195 3 67.592 70.8 69.196 

Pinguinus 3.672 3 35.975 52.446 44.2105 

Pseudobulweria NA 3 60.045 124.073 92.059 

Pterodroma jugabilis NA 3 34.728 68.229 51.4785 

Pyrrhula NA 3 32 37.337 34.6685 

Raphus NA 3 2.269 88.482 45.3755 

Telespiza persecutrix NA 3 36.798 34.207 35.5025 

Telespiza ypsilon NA 3 42.66 32.765 37.7125 

Thambetochen NA 3 34.699 52.674 43.6865 

Vangulifer mirandus NA 3 20.129 37.139 28.634 

Vangulifer neophasis NA 3 10.053 24.687 17.37 

Xestospiza conica NA 3 14.176 21.629 17.9025 

Xestospiza fastigialis NA 3 15.453 14.537 14.995 
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Table 6. Surface texture and rhamphotheca presence per transect. LPA, transect location 

(homologous regions), and rhamphotheca presence on the dorsal aspect and ventrolateral aspect 

of the premaxillae of six extinct theropods. No neurovascular canals were observed in any 

transect. Predictions made using phylogenetic regression. Predictions that are accurate for both 

dorsal & ventral presence are in green, predictions that are accurate for only one presence 

variable are in orange, and inaccurate predictions are in pink. 

# Taxon_code LPA Location Dorsal 

presence 

Ventral 

presence 

Dorsal 

prediction 

Ventral 

prediction 

1 Cabalus 0.099 Pre 1 1 1 1 

2 Cabalus 0.3136 Pre 1 1 1 1 

3 Cabalus 0.045 Pre 1 1 1 1 

4 Cabalus 0.002 Pre 1 1 1 1 

5 Cabalus 0 Sub/super 1 1 0 0 

6 Cabalus 0.051 Sub/super 0 1 0 0 

7 Cabalus 0 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

1 Dinornis_n 2.93 Pre 1 1 1 1 

2 Dinornis_n 4.261 Pre 1 1 1 1 

3 Dinornis_n 1.773 Pre 1 1 1 1 

4 Dinornis_n 1.547 Pre 1 1 1 1 

5 Dinornis_n 1.387 Pre 1 1 1 1 

6 Dinornis_n 0.537 Pre 1 1 1 1 

7 Dinornis_n 0.368 Pre 1 1 1 1 

8 Dinornis_n 0.326 Pre 0 1 1 1 

9 Dinornis_n 0.288 Pre 0 1 1 1 

10 Dinornis_n 0.226 Sub/super 0 1 0 0 

11 Dinornis_n 0.092 Sub/super 0 1 0 0 

12 Dinornis_n 0.032 Sub/super 0 1 0 0 

13 Dinornis_n 0.02 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

14 Dinornis_n 0 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

15 Dinornis_n 0 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

16 Dinornis_n 0 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

1 Gallirallus 0.055 Pre 0 0 1 1 

2 Gallirallus 0.107 Pre 0 0 1 1 

3 Gallirallus 0 Pre 0 0 1 1 

4 Gallirallus 0.0912 Sub/super 1 1 0 0 

5 Gallirallus 0.177 Sub/super 1 1 0 0 

6 Gallirallus 0.055 Sub/super 1 1 0 0 

7 Gallirallus 0 Post 0 1 0 0 
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Table 6 (continued). 

1 Ornithomimus 0.789 Pre NA 1 NA 1 

2 Ornithomimus 0.897 Sub/super NA 1 NA 0 

3 Ornithomimus 0.598 Sub/super NA 1 NA 0 

4 Ornithomimus 0.162 Sub/super NA 1 NA 0 

5 Ornithomimus 0 Post NA 1 NA 0 

6 Ornithomimus 0.108 Post NA 0 NA 0 

7 Ornithomimus 0 Post NA 0 NA 0 

8 Ornithomimus 0 Post NA 0 NA 0 

9 Ornithomimus 0 Post NA 0 NA 0 

10 Ornithomimus 0 Post NA 0 NA 0 

1 Pezophaps 0.13 Pre 1 1 1 1 

2 Pezophaps 1.285 Sub/super 1 1 0 0 

3 Pezophaps 0.846 Sub/super 1 1 0 0 

4 Pezophaps 1.781 Sub/super 1 1 0 0 

5 Pezophaps 1.699 Sub/super 1 0 0 0 

6 Pezophaps 1.04 Sub/super 1 0 0 0 

7 Pezophaps 2.341 Sub/super 0 0 0 1 

8 Pezophaps 1.668 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

9 Pezophaps 0.049 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

10 Pezophaps 0 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

11 Pezophaps 0 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

12 Pezophaps 0.13 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

13 Pezophaps 0 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

14 Pezophaps 0.602 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

15 Pezophaps 0 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

16 Pezophaps 0 Post 0 0 0 0 

1 Pinguinus 1.56 Pre 1 1 1 1 

2 Pinguinus 0 Pre 1 1 1 1 

3 Pinguinus 0 Pre 1 1 1 1 

4 Pinguinus 1.068 Pre 1 1 1 1 

5 Pinguinus 0 Pre 1 1 1 1 

6 Pinguinus 1.012 Pre 1 1 1 1 

7 Pinguinus 0 Pre 1 1 1 1 

8 Pinguinus 1.28 Pre 1 1 1 1 

9 Pinguinus 0.083 Pre 1 1 1 1 

10 Pinguinus 0.13 Pre 1 1 1 1 

11 Pinguinus 0.093 Pre 1 1 1 1 
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Table 6 (continued). 

12 Pinguinus 0.845 Sub/super 1 0 0 0 

13 Pinguinus 0 Sub/super 1 0 0 0 

14 Pinguinus 0 Sub/super 1 0 0 0 

15 Pinguinus 0 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

16 Pinguinus 0 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

17 Pinguinus 0.047 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 

18 Pinguinus 0.586 Sub/super 0 0 0 0 
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Chapter 5: Dietary Ecomorphology in Extant and Extinct 

Avian and Non-Avian Theropods 

 

ABSTRACT 

Reconstructing the ecology of extinct taxa is a notoriously difficult proposition, primarily 

because, with few exceptions, we are unable to directly observe evidence of diet or feeding 

behavior, and inferences of extinct dietary ecology based on preserved morphology are regularly 

limited by the strength of analogies to living species. Fortunately, the correlation between beak 

shape and ecology has a long history of study in modern birds. While early research quantified 

beak morphology using ratios of linear measurements, newer more statistically robust techniques 

that control for size have become available. Of these, geometric morphometrics (GM), a 

technique based on the coordinates of homologous landmarks, is one of the most promising. 

Using GM, previous work has identified diet-morphology correlations in an ecologically and 

taxonomically limited sample of extant bird species. Other studies targeting broader taxonomic 

groupings within Aves have been not recovered a significant correlation between beak shape and 

diet; however, these and other studies have ignored fossil forms and do not adequately account 

for phylogeny. Here I quantify beak shape in both modern birds and extinct avian and non-avian 

dinosaurs using both linear and geometric morphometrics. I correlate beak morphology with 

dietary ecology in a taxonomically broad sample of birds, and further examine diet-morphology 

correlation within a phylogenetic context, by testing ecological predictions based on rostrum 

morphology against dietary observations in recently extinct birds and inferred diets of fossil 

theropods.  

Quantification of rostral morphology via GM landmarks placed in dorsal/ventral view produced 

ecomorphological correlates that were moderately successful in predicting the dietary ecology of 

extinct theropods, more so than GM landmarks in lateral view or linear morphometrics. By 

quantifying beak shape and morphology, I generate testable hypotheses of diet in extinct 

theropod taxa that have eluded straightforward classification, such as in the bizarre 

therizinosaurians and the toothless oviraptorids. Laying the foundations of theropod dinosaur 

paleoecology will potentially open new avenues for research including the evolution and 
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diversification of beak morphology in birds and the interaction between edentulism, growth of a 

keratinous rhamphotheca, and dietary ecological transitions in dinosaurs and other beaked taxa. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A recent surge of feathered theropod dinosaur discoveries in North America and Asia has 

dramatically increased the degree of morphological diversity of feeding structures known from 

the clade. These structures include an extensive variety of tooth and beak shapes and 

configurations, including many that lack clear analogues in extant taxa. This novelty and 

complexity has confounded efforts to reconstruct dietary ecology, spurring interpretations 

ranging from specific functional correlations such as filter feeding and oophagy, to broad 

sweeping generalizations of herbivory or hypercarnivory (Van Valkenburgh & Molnar, 2002; 

Zanno et al., 2009; Longrich, Currie & Zhi-Ming, 2010). For example, the columnar 

organization of keratin in the beaks found preserved in fossil ornithomimids from Canada and 

Mongolia resembles the bills of ducks, leading researchers to propose a filter feeding lifestyle for 

these dinosaurs (Norell, Makovicky & Currie, 2001). However, it is currently unknown whether 

this structure correlates with other feeding ecologies in modern taxa. Various other lines of 

evidence have been used to support carnivory (Osmólska, Roniewicz & Barsbold, 1972; 

Barsbold, 1983) or herbivory in ornithomimosaurs (Kobayashi et al., 1999; Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011). Moreover, ecological analysis suggests this interpretation energetically infeasible for 

ornithomimosaurs, and would require these animals to seek other sources of food (Barrett, 2005).  

Similar discrepancies predominate across the theropod tree, particularly in those clades most 

closely related to birds. Oviraptorosaurs are another longstanding example of theropods with 

contradicting dietary interpretations (Barsbold, 1983; Funston et al., 2014). The holotype of 

Oviraptor philoceratops was found squatting on a nest of eggs, leading its discoverers to assume 

an oophagous diet (Osborn, 1924). Further discoveries have shown that these eggs are instead 

referable to Oviraptor itself (Norell et al., 1994). Later dietary studies used functional 

morphology (e.g., Smith, 1992) and character correlation approaches (Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011) to infer herbivory, whereas associated fossil evidence of lizard skeletons within an 

oviraptorid nest was used to infer carnivory (Norell et al., 1995). These and many other studies 

have posited conflicting dietary interpretations, largely because interpreting feeding structures in 

toothless theropod dinosaurs have historically been conducted through species-specific analogy, 

rather than a large-scale, quantitative, testable approach. These inconsistencies in dietary 

interpretations suggest that, new methods may need to be applied to examine the paleobiology of 

extinct theropods.  
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Modern birds represent an ideal analog for comparative studies of extinct theropod paleobiology, 

and are widely used to study dinosaurian soft tissue morphology, reproduction, and growth 

(Erickson, Rogers & Yerby, 2001; Schweitzer et al., 2005; Erickson et al., 2017). Recent work 

by Mitchell & Makovicky (2014) used a combination of discrete and continuous traits that 

describe the ecomorphology of the beak and postcrania to calculate ecological diversity and 

disparity in extant and Cretaceous birds. However, this work does not extend to non-avian 

theropods, and little quantitative work has been conducted using living birds as models for 

examining dietary ecomorphology in avian outgroups. This is a critical area of research as 

theropods are the only clade of dinosaurs to survive the Cretaceous–Paleogene mass extinction, 

and today are the most speciose and ecologically diverse clade of terrestrial vertebrates (Bhullar 

et al., 2015). Without a firm grasp of the dietary ecology of theropods outside of Crown Aves, it 

is impossible to establish a baseline from which to extend ecological predictions of modern birds 

now and into the future. To better understand the ecological factors shaping theropod evolution, 

we must gain a stronger knowledge of the dietary ecology of this group.  

Fortunately, the correlation between the morphology and the ecology of extant edentulous 

theropods is well-documented. Clade-specific examinations of the connection between beak 

shape and diet have been conducted on Darwin’s finches and many others (Grant & Grant, 2002; 

Yanega & Rubega, 2004; Kulemeyer et al., 2009; Olsen, 2017). These studies demonstrate that 

quantification of beak morphology can be an effective tool for inferring the diet, foraging 

behavior, and ecological role of modern birds and strongly suggest that these interpretations can 

be translated to extinct avian and non-avian dinosaurs. Here I attempt an in-depth examination of 

diet-morphology correlation across a taxonomical broad selection of major lineages of modern 

birds and extinct theropod dinosaurs for the purpose of providing an ecological foundation for 

future exploration of dinosaurian evolution. 

The objective of this work is to use ecomorphological data to build our understanding of the 

relationship between form and function in feeding structures of avian and non-avian dinosaurs. 

The ecomorphological correlates identified in this study lay the groundwork for advancing our 

understanding of the evolution of structures in Theropoda at the interface between ecology and 

evolutionary constraints, both functional and genetic, and set the stage not only for 

ecomorphological character correlation but also for the identification of evolutionary patterns 
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related to dietary specialization or generalization in the clade. Ultimately, it will allow us to 

study the diversity of feeding structures that evolve in response to different selective pressures, 

given the developmental constraints of beak growth, in theropod dinosaurs and potentially 

beyond to other beaked taxa, such as pterosaurs, basal archosauromorphs, or testudinates. 

METHODS 

Institutional Abbreviations: AIM, Auckland War Memorial Museum, Auckland, New Zealand; 

FMNH, Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, USA; HGM, Henan Geological Museum, 

Zhengzhou, China; IGM, Mongolian Institute for Geology, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia; IVPP, 

Institute of Vertebrate Paleontology and Paleoanthropology, Beijing, China; NMNZ, Museum of 

New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa, Wellington, New Zealand; STM, Shandong Tianyu Museum 

of Nature, Pingyi, China; RBCM, Royal British Columbia Museum, Victoria, Canada; RTMP, 

Royal Tyrrell Museum of Palaeontology, Drumheller, Canada; USNM, US National Museum 

(National Museum of Natural History), Washington, D.C., USA; YPM, Yale Peabody Museum, 

New Haven, USA. 

Data Collection and Sampling Protocol 

I photographed extant bird skulls that had previously had the keratinous rhamphotheca removed 

in lateral and ventral views (48 FMNH specimens and 51 USNM specimens). Digital x-rays 

were taken of 104 extant bird skulls (98 NCSM specimens and 6 FMNH specimens), allowing 

non-destructive visualization of the bone underlying the soft tissue beak. Of these, 98 were taken 

in both lateral and ventral views, whereas the remaining 6 specimens were x-rayed in lateral 

view only. I combined these with lateral and ventral-view images of 48 bird species taken from 

the Syntopic Skeletons Special Collections of the USNM Division of Birds online database and 

one from the RBCM Avian Osteology online Bird Bone Identification Guide. In total, I sampled 

extant 252 species from 149 families (covering more than 62% of extant avian families). Of 

these 252 species, 246 were imaged in both lateral and ventral views, while the remaining 6 were 

in lateral view only. 

Additionally, photos were taken of 15 extinct avian and non-avian theropod dinosaur taxa (1 

HGM, 9 IVPP, 3 STM, 1 RTMP, and 1 YPM specimens). Specimens that exhibit three-

dimensional preservation were photographed in both dorsal and lateral views. To these, I added 
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photos of 22 extinct bird skulls downloaded from the NMNZ online collections, 2 downloaded 

from Skullsite.com, and 1 non-avian theropod from the WitmerLab online cast collections. 

Images of the skulls of an additional 38 extinct taxa taken from literature, for a total of 78 extinct 

taxa sampled. 

Time-Calibrated Phylogeny 

I generated my base timetree using divergence times from Lee at al. (2014) for stem birds and 

non-avian theropods. I combined this with a phylogeny of extant and recently extinct Aves 

created with data taken from TimeTree.org, a metadata search of published molecular 

phylogenetic studies. I manually constructed the base tree with 330 tips and 269 internal nodes in 

Mesquite version 3.31. I then generated 1000 time-scaled phylogenies using the ‘paleotree’ 

package (Bapst, 2012) in RStudio 1.1.423.0, using random resolution of polytomies and 

minimum-maximum date treatment. Range data for extinct taxa were taken from Lee et al. and 

from the Paleobiology Database. Minimum and maximum node ages for nodes within crown 

group Aves were taken from 95% confidence intervals provided by TimeTree.org. For nodes 

within crown Aves that had less than 4 separate primary literature sources, node ages were 

sampled using minimum and maximum reported ages. Internal nodes outside of the crown were 

taken from Lee et al. Taxonomy for extant Aves follows the Clements Birds of the World ebird 

Checklist from the Cornell Lab of Ornithology (August, 2015). 

I calculated the least squares consensus tree (using 1000 trees generated above and the ‘phytools’ 

R package) via quadratic path differences, using my original base timetree as the starting 

topology for optimization (Revell, 2012). All phylogenetic analyses used trees derived from this 

consensus timetree, pruned to the relevant taxa for each regression. All analyses were performed 

in RStudio (Paradis, Claude & Strimmer, 2004). 

Diet & Ecology 

For the extant birds in my dataset, I collated data on primary diet from secondary sources (All 

About Birds, 2015; del Hoyo et al., 2017; IUCN 2017) (Table S6). I then binned my birds into 

one of fifteen categories describing their primary feeding ecology: 1) Aerial generalist, defined 

as those birds that ate an even mix of flying prey and plant material; 2) Aerial invertebrates, 

eating primarily flying insects; 3) Aerial predator, primarily preying on flying vertebrates; 4) 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BfaDqGkjGM6sIMeQptpi7GMyjM1SLLwU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BfaDqGkjGM6sIMeQptpi7GMyjM1SLLwU
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Aquatic generalist, eating a mix of aquatic animal and plant life; 5) Aquatic herbivore, eating 

mostly aquatic plants; 6) Aquatic invertebrates, feeding on either marine or freshwater insects, 

crustaceans, or mollusks, 7) Aquatic predator, preying on fish, other aquatic vertebrates, or 

squid; 8) Arboreal generalist; 9) Arboreal herbivore, eating primarily plant material such as fruit, 

berries, or nectar found in trees and bushes above the ground; 10) Arboreal invertebrates; 11) 

Terrestrial generalist; 12) Terrestrial herbivore, foraging for plant material like seeds, leaves, or 

fruit on the ground; 13) Terrestrial invertebrates, primarily eating beetles, orthopterans, other 

insects, or mollusks on the ground; 14) Terrestrial predator, eating primarily land-based 

vertebrates; 15) Terrestrial scavenger, eating carrion (Figure 31). For recently extinct taxa, I 

compiled firsthand observations of diet and feeding behavior collected from Hume and Walters 

(2012). Diets for ancient taxa were taken from those inferred by Zanno and Makovicky, 2011. 

Twenty extant taxa and one extinct taxon that did not fall evenly into a single category were 

dropped from my analysis. 

Linear Measurements 

I collected linear morphometric measurements of the rostra of the theropod dinosaurs sampled 

using ImageJ. Length and depth of the rostrum were collected in lateral view images at the 

rostralmost extent of the antorbital fenestra. Width was measured at the same point in 

dorsal/ventral view images. 

Geometric Morphometric Landmarks 

I collected homologous 2D landmark and outline data on lateral and dorsal/ventral view images 

separately. Landmarks and outlines were digitized using tpsDig2 version 2.30 (Rohlf, 2013). On 

249 lateral view images, landmarks were placed at 5 locations (Figure 32A): 

1) The rostroventral extent of the premaxilla 

2) The rostroventral extent of the naris 

3) The dorsocaudal extent of the naris 

4) The rostralmost nasal-frontal contact 

5) The rostralmost maxilla-jugal contact along the oral margin 

Additionally, 24 sliding semi-landmarks were placed around the outline of pre-antorbital region. 

Landmarks were placed on right-lateral images. If a right lateral image was not available, I 
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mirror-reversed a left lateral image. In total, I collected geomorph data for 249 specimens in 

lateral view (226 extant and 23 extinct taxa). 

On 263 dorsal/ventral view images, I placed landmarks at four locations to the right of the 

midline of the skull (Figure 32B): 

1. The rostral extent of the premaxilla along the midline 

2. The rostromedial extent of the naris 

3. The caudolateral extent of the naris 

4. The rostralmost maxilla-jugal contact along the oral margin 

I placed 50 sliding semi-landmarks around the outline of the pre-antorbital region. I collected 

geomorph data for a total of 263 specimens in dorsal/ventral view (215 extant and 48 extinct 

taxa). To account for the effects of size and rotation, I subjected landmarks to Procrustes 

superimposition using the ‘geomorph ’package (vers. 3.0.5) in RStudio. 

Statistical Analysis 

I ordinated both my linear and geometric morphometric datasets using a phylogenetic principal 

components analysis (PPCA) in the ‘phytools’ R package with Brownian motion as the 

evolutionary model. I separated my data into training (extant) and testing (extinct) sets and 

performed a multinomial logistic regression of PPCA scores on diet category. I used Akaike's 

Information Criterion and ANOVA tests to determine the best fit model for both linear and 

geometric morphometric approaches. I then tested the predicted diets for extinct taxa in my 

dataset against previously observed or inferred diet in these taxa. I attempted to reconstruct diet 

in extinct taxa for which diet is unknown using geometric morphometric landmarks collected in 

dorsal/ventral view using the same approach described above. Annotated R code is available in 

Electronic Supplement 5. 

RESULTS 

Linear Morphometrics 

Taxa in my dataset had a mean pre-antorbital length of 39.32 ± 2.218 mm and a mean depth of 

the rostrum of 12.82 ± 0.7771 mm. The mean relative broadness (width/length) was 0.5621 ± 

0.026, and the mean robusticity (depth/length) was 0.4193 ± 0.0279. Extant taxa had mean beak 

length of 35.39 ± 2.475 mm and mean width of 9.196 ± 0.4473 mm. Relative broadness averaged 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U4lBHNqJufrDNJe9gXvA3Bh_oZRzJZqd
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0.5370 ± 0.0174 and mean robusticity was 0.3479 ± 0.0160. Mean rostrum length for extinct taxa 

was 54.23 ± 4.5610 mm and a mean depth was 26.55 ± 2.702 mm. Mean relative broadness and 

robusticity were 0.6568 ± 0.1057 and 0.6894 ± 0.1136, respectively. Values expressed as mean ± 

SEM.  

The winning model for logistic regression utilized principal components 1, 2, and 3. Using extant 

taxa as the training dataset, I attempted to use the model to predict dietary ecology in extinct taxa 

where diet has been observed or reliably inferred. The predictive model performed very poorly, 

achieving a success rate of only 13.79%. Different diets strongly overlap in linear morphometric 

morphospace (Figure 33). 

Geometric Morphometrics 

Lateral 

Consensus shapes for the rostra of extant and extinct theropods in lateral view are very similar to 

one another; however, the pre-antorbital region is more robust and the tip of the snout/beak was 

slightly more rounded in extinct Theropoda (Figure 34A). The best fit model used the first three 

principal components. Ecological predictions of known diets in extinct taxa using geometric 

morphometric landmarks in lateral view were unreliable, achieving success rate of 31.82%. 

Dorsal/ventral 

As with landmarks collected in lateral view, the dorsal/ventral view consensus shapes are very 

similar between extant and extinct taxa. However, there is a narrowing of the beak tip in extant 

birds compared to those of extinct birds and to the snouts of non-avian theropods and the naris is 

shifted caudally in the more derived taxa (Figure 34B). 

I separated my GM landmarks by diet and calculated consensus shapes for a subset of the data 

comprising the three highest frequency dietary ecologies in my dataset: aquatic predators, 

terrestrial herbivores, and terrestrial invertebrate predators (Figure 35). The mean configuration 

of the rostra of terrestrial invertebrate predators is the longest and most narrow in shape of any of 

my three major diet categories. The rostralmost extent of the rostrum is more pointed than the 

other two, and caudal third of the rostrum is concave, differing from aquatic predators and 

terrestrial herbivores. The naris (LM 2 & 3) is shifted caudolaterally compared to the other 

dietary categories. By contrast, the consensus shape for terrestrial herbivores is shorter, broader, 
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and blunter and more convex than the shape of terrestrial invertebrate predators. The naris is 

shifted rostrally compared to terrestrial invertebrate predators, and is longer rostrocaudally. The 

consensus shape of aquatic predators is intermediate between the other two dietary categories, 

but the naris is the longest of the three configurations. 

The best fit model used only the first two principal components. Of the three approaches that I 

employed to predict the dietary ecology of extinct taxa, this regression was the most effective, 

achieving a moderate success rate of 63.16% (Table 7). As this was the most successful approach 

to shape quantification for predicting diet in extinct taxa, I applied this technique to reconstruct 

dietary ecology in the extinct taxa in my dataset for which diet is unknown. Results are presented 

in the discussion. 

DISCUSSION 

Linear measurements do not completely capture the shape of the theropod rostrum; because they 

are not size-independent, they can only approximate it (Bookstein, 1991; Francis & Guralnick, 

2010). The results of my phylogenetically-informed logistic regression demonstrate that length, 

depth, and width of the rostrum are unreliable predictors of diet in theropods. This contradicts 

numerous prior observations of a tight correlation between the dimensions of the beak and diet in 

modern birds (Conant, 1988; Grant & Grant, 1993; Botero-Delgadillo & Bayly, 2012). However, 

many of these studies focus on taxonomically limited samples of extant Aves (Herrera, 1984; 

Smith, 1990; Soons et al., 2015) and routinely fail to account for phylogenetic non-independence 

of results (Hertel, 1995; Bright et al., 2016). While this relationship may exist within specific 

avian clades such as Darwin’s finches (Schluter & Grant, 1984; Grant & Grant, 1989, 1996; 

Foster, Podos & Hendry, 2008) or Hawaiian honeycreepers (Richards & Bock, 1973; Lovette, 

Bermingham & Ricklefs, 2002), when a broad sample of modern birds is included it is clear that 

linear morphometric measurements of the skull cannot be universally applied to reconstruction of 

diet in extinct theropods (Button & Zanno, 2016). However, shape quantification via landmark-

based geometric morphometrics (GM) was more effective at generating morphological correlates 

of dietary ecology. 

Geometric morphometrics allows size-independent quantification of biological shape. Analyses 

using GM landmarks in both lateral and dorsal/ventral views were moderately more successful 
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than linear morphometrics at predicting diet in extinct taxa for which firsthand observation or 

reliable inferences of diet exist. Of these two approaches, dorsal/ventral GM landmarks had the 

higher success rate, being twice as successful as the ecomorphological correlates generated from 

lateral GM landmarks, and more than 4 times the success rate of the linear morphometric 

method. However, a success rate of 63% is still relatively poor, and future research should 

attempt to improve this. Although linear morphometrics of bird beaks produce weak 

ecomorphological correlates, other linear morphometric approaches may prove more effective. 

Linear measurements of the hindlimb and forelimb in birds have previously been successfully 

employed as ecomorphological indicators (Bell & Chiappe, 2011; Mitchell & Makovicky, 2014). 

Future research could directly compare the efficacy of GM to these linear approaches, and may 

benefit from a combined approach using both techniques to reconstruct ecology in extinct taxa. 

One potential pitfall of my approach to quantification of dietary ecomorphology is the limitations 

of GM. Two-dimensional landmarks can only hope to capture a portion of morphological 

variation (Cardini, 2014; Gould, 2014; Buser, Sidlauskas & Summers, 2018). However, many 

fossil theropod taxa are only known from partial, disarticulated, or flattened fossil specimens, 

making application of 3D GM landmarks impractical (Upchurch et al., 2011; Mitchell & 

Makovicky, 2014). I chose to employ 2D GM landmarks to allow increased sample size, but 

results may have differed with more complete data on a smaller set of extinct taxa. Also, as was 

previously alluded to, GM is highly sensitive to taphonomic alteration of shape in extinct taxa. 

Without retrodeformation, GM landmarks can only quantify shape as it is preserved, and may not 

accurately reflect dietary ecomorphology (Tschopp, Dzemski & Russo, 2013; Cuff & Rayfield, 

2015). 

Another issue that must be considered is the method of assigning dietary ecology. I used fifteen 

categorical bins to describe primary diet in avian and non-avian theropods; however, diet in 

living birds is highly variable and can be expected to vary spatially habitat, temporally from 

season to season, as well as between different sexes and even between individuals (Conant, 

1988; Price, 1991; Navarro, Kaliontzopoulou & González-Solís, 2009; Berns & Adams, 2010; 

Herrel et al., 2010). It can also be difficult to determine the cutoff points between primary and 

secondary components of diet without rigorous quantitative studies of avian ecology (Olsen, 

2015). Care should therefore be taken to avoid over-extension of the results of ecomorphological 
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correlation analysis in ancient taxa. Additionally, it is likely that a given beak shape may be 

effective at acquiring and processing a number of different food categories. For example, a 

hooked beak is used by birds of prey (terrestrial predators) for flesh-tearing, but is also suitable 

for use by parrots (Psittaciformes) (arboreal or terrestrial herbivores) to crack nuts. Indeed, the 

Kea (Nestor notabilis), a New Zealand parrot, has convergently evolved with raptors to take 

terrestrial prey as large as sheep (Clark, 1970). To account for this confounding factor, I ran two 

sets of analyses: one with all taxa for which I had information on feeding ecology, and a second 

wherein I removed those taxa that could not be confidently be assigned to a single dietary 

category from my analysis. This improved the success rate of my dietary predictions, but was not 

enough to completely resolve this issue. One potential solution to this pitfall would be to 

abandon the use of categories based solely on primary diet altogether, and shift focus to 

developing functional biomechanics-based ecological categorization. Natural selection is known 

to act indirectly on morphology via its impact on performance (Arnold, 1983, 2003; 

Klingenberg, 2008); regression of beak shape on functional ecological categories may improve 

the success rate of ecomorphological predictions. However, there is currently insufficient 

primary research consistently defining functional ecological groupings of extant birds, and work 

remains to be done to effectively employ this approach.  

Using dorsal/ventral GM landmarks to develop phylogenetically-informed ecomorphological 

indicators, I attempted to reconstruct dietary ecology for 27 extinct taxa without robust 

observations or inferences of diet. Of the 15 dietary ecologies into which I binned my training 

data, only 3 are represented in my ecological reconstructions, which correspond to the three most 

frequent categories in my training dataset. It is important to note that these ecological bins were 

constructed based on the ecology of primary food resources, rather than the lifestyle of the 

theropodan taxa sampled; many songbirds (Passeriformes) well-suited for flight were actually 

classified as having a terrestrial dietary ecology (See Appendix G) because the majority of 

recorded foraging activities were in low shrubs or on the ground. 

Box 2: Aquatic predators 

Taxa Clade 

†Andalgalornis steulleti and †Llallawavis 

scagliai 

(Cariamiformes, Phorusrhacidae) 
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†Aphanapteryx bonasia, †Gallirallus 

dieffenbachii,  

and †Porphyrio mantelli 

(Gruiformes, Rallidae) 

†Corvus antipodum (Passeriformes, Corvidae) 

†Gansugyps linxiaensis (Accipitriformes, Accipitridae) 

†Mergus milleneri (Anseriformes, Anatidae) 

†Pterodroma jugabilis and †Puffinus sp. (Procellariiformes, Procellariidae) 

†Ramphastosula aguierrei and †Sula figueroae (Suliformes, Sulidae) 

  

Box 2 taxa were all recovered as ‘aquatic predators’, meaning they would have preyed on 

freshwater or marine fish, other aquatic vertebrates, or squid. As there are numerous other 

waterfowl (Anseriformes) and seabirds (Procellariiformes and Suliformes) that are aquatic 

predators, this interpretation makes intuitive sense for these extinct taxa. Rails, Gallinules, and 

Coots (Rallidae) are usually omnivorous, but will include aquatic vertebrate and invertebrate 

prey in their diets (Taylor & Bonan, 2018). Crows and jays (Corvidae) are also highly 

omnivorous, and their diets vary greatly depending on a number of factors, including season, sex, 

and habitat (Kulemeyer et al., 2009). Fossil remains of the New Zealand raven (C. antipodum) 

have been found in exclusively coastal sites (Hume & Walters, 2012), increasing the likelihood 

that aquatic prey composed a significant proportion of this species’ diet, supporting the 

reconstruction of an aquatic predatory dietary ecology. However, other reconstructions were not 

as strongly supported. 

The reconstruction of Gansugyps linxiaensis as primarily feeding on aquatic prey is unlikely to 

be correct. G. linxiaensis is an Old World vulture (Accipitridae, Aegypiinae), and extant Old 

World vultures are nearly universally carrion-eaters (Zhang et al., 2012). A potential explanation 

for this misidentification is the taphonomic alteration of the skull. Although the holotype of G. 

linxiaensis is represented by a nearly complete skeleton (STMV002), the skull is slightly warped. 

Geometric morphometric landmarks can be highly sensitive to crushing, flattening, or warping of 

fossil specimens, and the inferential power of this technique is limited by preservation quality 

(Webster & Sheets, 2010; Hedrick & Dodson, 2013). To counter this effect in ornithomimosaurs, 

I utilized images modified from Cuff & Rayfield (2015), which had been retrodeformed to 

account for pre- and post-burial warping of the skull. 
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Interestingly, my model also reconstructs the ‘terror birds’ (Phorusrhacidae) as aquatic predators. 

Although not outside the realm of possibility, this reconstruction is less parsimonious, as the 

closest living relative of the terror bird are the seriemas (Cariamiformes, Cariamidae) which are 

primarily terrestrial predators feeding on arthropods and small vertebrates (Gonzaga and Kirwan, 

2018). However, despite the short phylogenetic distance between these two taxa (divergence 

time 9.6 MA), the terror birds exhibit increased morphological specialization for obligate 

terrestriality including larger and more robust hindlimbs and marked reduction of the forelimbs 

(Degrange, 2017). This indicates that extant Cariamiformes are unlikely to be the best modern 

ecological analogs to extinct terror birds. Biomechanical analysis of the skull of A. steulletti 

supports a terrestrial predator lifestyle (Degrange et al., 2010), counter to results of this study. 

Box 3: Terrestrial herbivores 

Taxa Clade 

†Anas chathamica, †Cnemiornis calcitrans, 

†Cnemiornis gracilis, and †Chenonetta finschi 

(Anseriformes, Anatidae) 

†Caracara creightoni (Falconiformes, Falconidae) 

†Circus teauteensis (Accipitriformes, Accipitridae) 

†Corvus moriorum and †Pyrrhula crassa (Aves, Passeriformes) 

†Anomalopteryx didiformis, †Euryapteryx curtus, 

and †Pachyornis geranoides 

(Palaeognathae, †Dinornithiformes) 

†Deinocheirus mirificus (†Ornithomimosauria, †Deinocheiridae) 

Box 3 taxa were reconstructed as ‘terrestrial herbivores’, suggesting that they would have 

foraged on the ground for any of a wide variety of plant materials including flowers, fruits, seeds 

and grains, leaves and grasses, or roots. On average, the rostrum in terrestrial herbivores is 

shorter and broader in shape than those of terrestrial invertebrate or aquatic predators (Figure 

35). Broadening of the rostrum is associated with resistance to higher bite forces, increasing 

safety factors in taxa that feed primarily on hard seeds or other resistant plant material (Soons et 

al., 2015). This interpretation is highly plausible for the moas (Dinornithiformes) because the 

moa species for which diet is known were apparently folivorous browsers and grazers (Burrows, 

1989; Horrocks et al., 2004; Wood, 2007). The majority of extant Anseriformes are also 

herbivorous, but they tend to feed in a mix of aquatic and terrestrial habitats (del Hoyo et al., 

2017). This slight disparity could be due to the way in which I chose to bin dietary ecologies. I 
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elected to drop those taxa that fit into more than one category, such as the screamers (Anhimidae, 

aquatic & terrestrial herbivores), and if these taxa had been included it is possible that the extinct 

anseriforms I sampled might have also fit both ecological bins. Like its congener the New 

Zealand raven, the Chatham raven (C. moriorum) has been found in coastal sites, suggesting that 

its diet was based more on aquatic prey than on terrestrial plant material (Hume & Walters, 

2012). However, the New Caledonia crow (C. moneduloides), an omnivore, consumes a 

significant quantity of fruit, which may have also been the case for C. moriorum (Debus, 2018). 

Pyrrhula crassa (Rando et al., 2017), an extinct bullfinch, was reconstructed as a terrestrial 

herbivore. Bullfinches (including the closely-related sympatric P. murina) are obligate 

herbivores, eating mostly buds, berries, and seeds, but they feed more in forests and shrubs rather 

than foraging on the ground (Clement et al., 2018). 

The ecological predictions for the extinct ‘birds of prey’ Caracara creightoni and Circus 

teauteensis are unlikely to be accurate. The raptorial beaks of extant Accipitridae and Falconidae 

are convergently evolved for flesh-tearing, and are unlikely to be effective for acquiring and 

processing plant material. However, parrots (Psittaciformes) have very similar beak shape to 

birds of prey, and it is possible that the hooked beak shape of these taxa can be adapted to 

multiple food sources. Previous dietary interpretations of the bizarre ornithomimosaurian 

Deinocheirus mirificus are ambiguous; although it displays many putatively herbivorous traits 

(sensu Zanno & Makovicky, 2011), fish remains were found in situ among numerous putative 

gastroliths (Lee et al., 2014a). These data suggest an omnivorous diet, but do not rule out the 

possibility that D. mirificus was primarily herbivorous with fish as a secondary component of its 

diet.  

Box 4: Terrestrial invertebrates predator 

Taxa Clade 

†Gallirallus storrsolsoni (Gruiformes, Rallidae) 

†Pachyplichas yaldwyni (Passeriformes, Acanthisittidae) 

†Pachyornis australis (Palaeognathae, †Dinornithiformes) 

  

The remaining extinct taxa fell into the ‘terrestrial invertebrates predator’ dietary ecological 

category. Preferred prey size and quality likely has an influence. Narrowing of the beak is 
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associated with feeding selectivity (Mallon & Anderson, 2013), so the shape of the rostrum in 

terrestrial invertebrate predators may be the related to increased prey selectivity compared to 

aquatic predators, many of which (such as cormorants) swallow their prey whole (Bartholomew, 

1942). 

Gallirallus storrsolsoni (Kirchman & Steadman, 2006), the Huahine rail, was almost certainly 

flightless, and thus a diet of terrestrial invertebrates is supported (Hume and Walters, 2012). The 

South Island Stout-legged wren was also flightless. Extant New Zealand wrens (Acanthisittidae) 

are primarily insectivorous, and this reconstruction is well supported by modern dietary analogs 

(Gill & Sharpe, 2018). Ecological reconstruction of the crested moa (Pachyornis australis) as a 

terrestrial invertebrate predator may be inaccurate. Although they were flightless, if their diet 

was similar to their congener the Heavy-footed moa (Pachyornis elephantopus), they were more 

likely to have been herbivores as well (Wood, 2007). Additionally, previous research 

demonstrates that insectivorous taxa are body-size limited by resource availability (Barrett, 2005; 

Pineda-Munoz, Evans & Alroy, 2016). The crested moa was larger than extant emus, which are 

primarily terrestrial herbivores (Folch et al., 2018). 

CONCLUSION 

Linear measurements of the rostral dimensions alone are insufficient to generate robust 

ecomorphological correlates in extinct Theropoda. Dietary ecological predictions using a 

combination of geometric morphometric landmarks in dorsal/ventral view and phylogenetic 

principal components analysis achieved moderate success, and produced plausible ecological 

predictions in extinct theropod dinosaurs. Future research can improve the efficacy of 

ecomorphological predictions, and can potentially be used to reconstruct unknown ecologies 

within Theropoda, and beyond to other extinct taxa. 
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FIGURES & TABLES 

 

Figure 31. Breakdown of extant birds sampled by dietary ecology. See methods for definitions 

and classification scheme.  

Aquatic predator 

Terrestrial herbivore 

Terrestrial invertebrate 
predator 
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predator 
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B 

A 

Figure 32. Homologous landmarks and sliding semilandmarks. A) Left lateral view landmarks, 

Harpagornis mooerei (NMNZ S.022473) (mirror reversed).B) Landmarks in dorsoventral view, 

Dinornis robustus (NMNZ S.028225). Homologous landmarks are open blue circles. Sliding 

semilandmarks are closed red circles. Scale bar = 2 cm in dorsal view. 
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Figure 33. Theropod dietary ecology in linear morphometric principal components space. The 

first two principal components were used. Two taxa (Pelecanus occidentalis and Deinonychus 

antirrhopus, outliers for PC1 and PC2, respectively) were dropped from the figure but remained 

in the statistical analysis. Colored lines represent convex hulls by dietary ecology. Extant taxa 

are black, extinct taxa are red. Ecological separation of convex hulls by diet is extremely poor. 

Extinct and extant taxa occupy very similar areas of principal components space. 
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Figure 34: Consensus configuration of GM landmarks on theropod rostra. A) lateral view, using 

249 images; B) dorsal/ventral view using 263 images. Extant taxa in blue, extinct taxa in red. 
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Figure 35. Consensus shapes of theropod rostra in dorsoventral view. Mean of Procrustes-

aligned landmark coordinates for aquatic vertebrate predators (blue circles), terrestrial herbivores 

(green squares), and terrestrial invertebrate predators (gold diamonds). Homologous landmarks 

are solid and numbered, sliding semilandmarks are open. 
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Table 7. Dietary ecology and reconstructions in extinct theropods. Inferred or observed dietary 

ecologies of recently extinct and ancient theropod dinosaurs compared to reconstructed dietary 

ecology using quantification of beak morphology via dorsoventral GM landmarks and 

multinomial logistic regression. Correct reconstructions are in green and incorrect 

reconstructions are in red. The predictive model achieved only moderate success. 

Taxon Dietary ecology Reconstruction Diet Source 

Cabalus modestus Terrestrial invert. 

predator 

Aquatic 

predator 

Hume & Walters, 2011 

Citipati osmolskae Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011 

Diaphorapteryx hawkinsi Terrestrial herbivore Aquatic 

predator 

Hume & Walters, 2011 

Dinornis novaezealandiae Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Hume & Walters, 2011 

Dinornis robustus Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Wood, 2007 

Erlikosaurus andrewsi Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011 

Gallimimus bullatus Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011 

Garudimimus brevipes Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011 

Grallistrix geleches Aerial predator Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Hume & Walters, 2011 

Haplocheirus sollers Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011 

Incisivosaurus gauthieri Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011 

Ornithomimus edmonticus Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011 

Pezophaps solitaria Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

invert. predator 

Hume & Walters, 2011 

Pinguinus impennis Aquatic predator Aquatic 

predator 

Hume & Walters, 2011 

Raphus cucullatus Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

invert. predator 

Hume & Walters, 2011 

Struthiomimus altus Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011 
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Table 7 (continued). 

Tsaagan mangas Terrestrial predator Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011 

Yulong mini Terrestrial herbivore Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011 

Zanabazar junior Terrestrial predator Terrestrial 

herbivore 

Zanno & Makovicky, 

2011 
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Appendix A: Studies queried by Timetree.org to Generate 

Time-Calibrated Phylogeny of Extant Taxa. 

Reference Title 

Uses 

fossils? Notes 

Alfaro et al., 

2009 

Nine exceptional radiations plus high turnover explain 

species diversity in jawed vertebrates 

No  

Baker et al., 

2006 

Multiple gene evidence for expansion of extant 

penguins out of Antarctica due to global cooling 

Yes From cited 

papers 

Barker et al., 

2004 

Phylogeny and diversification of the largest avian 

radiation 

No Bio-

geography 

Batalha-Filho et 

al., 2012 

Connections between the Atlantic and the Amazonian 

forest avifaunas represent distinct historical events 

No Bio-

geography 

Beresford et al., 

2005 

African endemics span the tree of songbirds (Passeri): 

Molecular systematics of several evolutionary 

'enigmas' 

No Bio-

geography 

Braun et al., 

2011 

Homoplastic microinversions and the avian tree of life Yes  

Bridge et al., 

2005 

A phylogenetic framework for the terns (Sternini) 

inferred from mtDNA sequences: Implications for 

taxonomy and plumage evolution 

Yes From cited 

papers 

Brown et al., 

2007 

Nuclear DNA does not reconcile 'rocks' and 'clocks' in 

Neoaves: A comment on Ericson et al. 

N/A  

Brown et al., 

2008 

Strong mitochondrial DNA support for a Cretaceous 

origin of modern avian lineages 

Yes  

Chen et al., 

2015 

Was the exposed continental shelf a long-distance 

colonization route in the ice age? The Southeast Asia 

origin of Hainan and Taiwan partridges 

Yes  

Chojnowski et 

al., 2008 

Introns outperform exons in analyses of basal avian 

phylogeny using clathrin heavy chain genes 

Yes  

Cibois et al., 

2012 

New insights into the systematics of the enigmatic 

Polynesian sandpipers Aechmorhynchus parvirostris 

and Prosobonia leucoptera 

Yes  

Claramunt et 

al., 2015 

A new time tree reveals Earth history's imprint on the 

evolution of modern birds 

Yes Accounts for 

uncertainty 

Cooper et al., 

2001 

Complete mitochondrial genome sequences of two 

extinct moas clarify ratite evolution 

Yes Both fossils 

& bio-

geography 

Crottini et al., 

2012 

Vertebrate time-tree elucidates the biogeographic 

pattern of a major biotic change around the K-T 

boundary in Madagascar 

No  

Crowe et al., 

2006 

Phylogenetics, biogeography and classification of, and 

character evolution in, gamebirds (Aves : Galliformes): 

Effects of character exclusion, data partitioning and 

Yes   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xGmK5wTggrXDJVVeIXB4Te_4XCUN8cmQWaQ0b6m5mLM
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missing data 

Dimcheff  

et al., 2002 

Phylogeny of Tetraoninae and other galliform birds 

using mitochondrial 12S and ND2 genes 

Yes From cited 

papers 

 

do Amaral et 

al., 2009 

Patterns and processes of diversification in a 

widespread and ecologically diverse avian group, the 

buteonine hawks (Aves, Accipitridae) 

Yes  

Driskell et al., 

1999 

A new endemic family of New Zealand passerine 

birds: Adding heat to a biodiversity hotspot 

No Bio-

geography 

Dufort et al., 

2016 

An augmented supermatrix phylogeny of the avian 

family Picidae reveals uncertainty deep in the family 

tree 

Yes  

Ericson et al., 

2006 

Temporal and spatial diversification of Pteroglossus 

araçaris (Aves: Ramphastidae) in the neotropics: 

constant rate of diversification does not support an 

increase in radiation during the Pleistocene 

Yes  

Ericson et al., 

2014 

Dating the diversification of the major lineages of 

Passeriformes (Aves) 

Yes  

Fain et al., 2007 Phylogeny of "core Gruiformes" (Aves: Grues) and 

resolution of the Limpkin-Sungrebe problem 

Yes  

Fjeldsa et al., 

2010 

The Cinnamon ibon Hypocryptadius cinnamomeus is a 

forest canopy sparrow 

No Bio-

geography 

Fuchs et al., 

2006 

An ancient African radiation of corvoid birds (Aves: 

Passeriformes) detected by mitochondrial and nuclear 

sequence data 

No Bio-

geography 

Gibb et al., 

2013 

Beyond phylogeny: pelecaniform and ciconiiform 

birds, and long-term niche stability. 

Yes  

Haddrath et al., 

2001 

Complete mitochondrial DNA genome sequences of 

extinct birds: Ratite phylogenetics and the vicariance 

biogeography hypothesis. 

No  

Haddrath et al., 

2012 

Multiple nuclear genes and retroposons support 

vicariance and dispersal of the palaeognaths, and an 

Early Cretaceous origin of modern birds. 

Yes  

Haring et al., 

2001 

The complete sequence of the mitochondrial genome 

of Buteo buteo (Aves, Accipitridae) indicates an early 

split in the phylogeny of raptors. 

No  

Harrison et al., 

2004 

Four new avian mitochondrial genomes help get to 

basic evolutionary questions in the Late Cretaceous 

Yes  

He et al., 2009 The complete mitochondrial genome of the Sichuan 

Hill partridge (Arborophila rufipectus) and a 

phylogenetic analysis with related species 

Yes  

Hedges et al., 

2000 

Continental breakup and the ordinal diversification of 

birds and mammals 

Yes  

Hugall et al., 

2007 

Calibration choice, rate smoothing, and the pattern of 

tetrapod diversification according to the long nuclear 

gene RAG-1 

Yes  
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Irestedt et al., 

2009 

Convergent evolution, habitat shifts and variable 

diversification rates in the ovenbird-woodcreeper 

family (Furnariidae) 

No Bio-

geography 

Irestedt et al., 

2009 

An unexpectedly long history of sexual selection in 

birds-of-paradise 

No Bio-

geography 

Irestedt et al., 

2011 

Neumann's warbler Hemitesia neumanni (Sylvioidea): 

The sole African member of a palaeotropic Miocene 

avifauna 

No Bio-

geography 

Janke et al., 

1997 

The complete mitochondrial genome of Alligator 

mississippiensis and the separation between recent 

Archosauria (birds and crocodiles) 

Yes  

Jarvis et al., 

2014 

Whole-genome analyses resolve early branches in the 

tree of life of modern birds 

Yes  

Jetz et al., 2012 The global diversity of birds in space and time Yes  

Jiang et al., 

2010 

The complete mitochondrial genomes of the whistling 

duck (Dendrocygna javanica) and black swan (Cygnus 

atratus): Dating evolutionary divergence in 

Galloanserae. 

Yes  

Jiang et al., 

2014 

Phylogenetic and molecular dating analysis of Taiwan 

blue pheasant (Lophura swinhoii) 

Yes  

Jonsson et al., 

2010 

Biogeographical history of cuckoo-shrikes (Aves: 

Passeriformes): transoceanic colonization of Africa 

from Australo-Papua 

No  

Jonsson et al., 

2010 

Phylogeny and biogeography of Oriolidae (Aves: 

Passeriformes) 

No  

Jonsson et al., 

2010 

Historical biogeography of an Indo-Pacific passerine 

bird family (Pachycephalidae): Different colonization 

patterns in the Indonesian and Melanesian archipelagos 

No Bio-

geography 

Jønsson et al., 

2012 

Ecological and evolutionary determinants for the 

adaptive radiation of the Madagascan vangas 

No  

Kan et al., 2010 Estimation of divergence times for major lineages of 

galliform birds: Evidence from complete mitochondrial 

genome sequences 

Yes  

Kennedy et al., 

2012 

Ecological limits on diversification of the Himalayan 

core Corvoidea 

Yes  

Kimball et al., 

1997 

Resolution of the phylogenetic position of the Congo 

peafowl, Afropavo congensis: A biogeographic and 

evolutionary enigma 

Yes  

Krajewski  

et al., 2010 

Complete mitochondrial genome sequences and the 

phylogeny of cranes (Gruiformes: Gruidae) 

Yes  

Kumazawa et 

al., 2007 

Mitochondrial genomes from major lizard families 

suggest their phylogenetic relationships and ancient 

radiations 

Yes  

Kimball et al., 

1997 

Resolution of the phylogenetic position of the Congo 

peafowl, Afropavo congensis: A biogeographic and 

Yes  
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evolutionary enigma 

Krajewski  

et al., 2010 

Complete mitochondrial genome sequences and the 

phylogeny of cranes (Gruiformes: Gruidae) 

Yes  

Kumazawa et 

al., 2007 

Mitochondrial genomes from major lizard families 

suggest their phylogenetic relationships and ancient 

radiations 

Yes  

Kundu et al., 

2012 

The evolution of the Indian Ocean parrots 

(Psittaciformes): Extinction, adaptive radiation and 

eustacy 

Yes  

Li et al., 2015 Comparative mitochondrial genomics and phylogenetic 

relationships of the Crossoptilon species (Phasianidae, 

Galliformes) 

Yes  

Lutz et al., 2013 Biogeography and spatio-temporal diversification of 

Selenidera and Andigena toucans (Aves: 

Ramphastidae) 

No Bio-

geography 

Meredith et al., 

2011 

Impacts of the Cretaceous Terrestrial Revolution and 

KPg extinction on mammal diversification 

Yes  

Mitchell et al., 

2014 

Ancient DNA reveals elephant birds and kiwi are sister 

taxa and clarifies ratite bird evolution 

Yes  

Moyle et al., 

2009 

Explosive Pleistocene diversification and hemispheric 

expansion of a "great speciator" 

No  

Mulcahy et al., 

2012 

Estimating divergence dates and evaluating dating 

methods using phylogenomic and mitochondrial data 

in squamate reptiles 

Yes  

Nahum et al., 

2003 

Diversification of Ramphastinae (Aves, Ramphastidae) 

prior to the Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary as shown by 

molecular clock of mtDNA sequences 

Yes  

Njabo et al., 

2009 

Origin of Bannerman's turaco Tauraco bannermani in 

relation to historical climate change and the 

distribution of West African montane forests 

No  

Okajima et al., 

2009 

Mitogenomic perspectives into iguanid phylogeny and 

biogeography: Gondwanan vicariance for the origin of 

Madagascan oplurines 

Yes  

Pacheco et al., 

2011 

Evolution of modern birds revealed by mitogenomics: 

Timing the radiation and origin of major orders 

Yes  

Päckert et al., 

2010 

Phylogeny of long-tailed tits and allies inferred from 

mitochondrial and nuclear markers (Aves: 

Passeriformes, Aegithalidae). 

No Bio-

geography 

Patané et al., 

2009 

Evolutionary history of Ramphastos toucans: 

molecular phylogenetics, temporal diversification, and 

biogeography 

No Bio-

geography 

Patel et al., 

2011 

Temporal and spatial diversification of Pteroglossus 

araçaris (Aves: Ramphastidae) in the neotropics: 

Constant rate of diversification does not support an 

increase in radiation during the Pleistocene 

No Bio-

geography 
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Paton et al., 

2002 

Complete mitochondrial DNA genome sequences show 

that modern birds are not descended from transitional 

shorebirds 

Yes  

Paton et al., 

2003 

RAG-1 sequences resolve phylogenetic relationships 

within charadriiform birds 

Yes  

Pereira et al., 

2006 

A mitogenomic timescale for birds detects variable 

phylogenetic rates of molecular evolution and refutes 

the standard molecular clock 

Yes  

Pereira et al., 

2006 

A molecular timescale for galliform birds accounting 

for uncertainty in time estimates and heterogeneity of 

rates of DNA substitutions across lineages and sites 

Yes  

Pereira et al., 

2008 

DNA evidence for a Paleocene origin of the Alcidae 

(Aves: Charadriiformes) in the Pacific and multiple 

dispersals across northern oceans 

Yes  

Persons et al., 

2016 

Sorting out relationships among the grouse and 

ptarmigan using intron, mitochondrial, and ultra-

conserved element sequences 

Yes  

Phillips et al., 

2010 

Tinamous and moa flock together: Mitochondrial 

genome sequence analysis reveals independent losses 

of flight among ratites 

Yes  

Prum et al., 

2015 

A comprehensive phylogeny of birds (Aves) using 

targeted next-generation DNA sequencing 

Yes  

Pyron et al., 

2010 

A likelihood method for assessing molecular 

divergence time estimates and the placement of fossil 

calibrations 

Yes  

Quintero et al., 

2013 

The Andean Hapalopsittaca parrots (Psittacidae, 

Aves): An example of montane-tropical lowland 

vicariance 

Yes  

Ramirez et al., 

2013 

Molecular phylogeny of Threskiornithidae (Aves: 

Pelecaniformes) based on nuclear and mitochondrial 

DNA 

No  

Reddy et al., 

2012 

Diversification and the adaptive radiation of the vangas 

of Madagascar 

No Bio-

geography 

Rest et al., 2003 Molecular systematics of primary reptilian lineages 

and the tuatara mitochondrial genome 

Yes  

Ribas et al., 

2012 

A palaeobiogeographic model for biotic diversification 

within Amazonia over the past three million years 

No  

Roquet et al., 

2014 

One tree to link them all: A phylogenetic dataset for 

the European Tetrapoda 

Yes  

Seabrook-

Davison et al., 

2009 

Ancient DNA resolves identity and phylogeny of New 

Zealand's extinct and living quail (Coturnix sp.) 

No  

Selvatti et al., 

2015 

A Paleogene origin for crown passerines and the 

diversification of the Oscines in the New World. 

Yes  

Shen et al., The development of three long universal nuclear Yes From cited 
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2012 protein-coding locus markers and their application to 

osteichthyan phylogenetics with nested PCR 

papers 

Slack et al., 

2006 

Early penguin fossils, plus mitochondrial genomes, 

calibrate avian evolution 

Yes  

Song et al., 

2015 

The complete mitochondrial genome of Accipiter 

virgatus and evolutionary history of the pseudo-control 

regions in Falconiformes 

Yes From cited 

papers 

Stein et al., 

2015 

A molecular genetic time scale demonstrates 

Cretaceous origins and multiple diversification rate 

shifts within the order Galliformes (Aves) 

Yes  

Subramanian et 

al., 2010 

Next generation sequencing and analysis of a 

conserved transcriptome of New Zealand's kiwi 

Yes  

Subramanian et 

al., 2013 

Evidence for a recent origin of penguins Yes  

van Tuinen et 

al., 2001 

Calibration of avian molecular clocks Yes  

van Tuinen et 

al., 2004 

Calibration of galliform molecular clocks using 

multiple fossils and genetic partitions 

Yes  

Waddell et al., 

1999 

Assessing the Cretaceous superordinal divergence 

times within birds and placental mammals by using 

whole mitochondrial protein sequences and an 

extended statistical framework 

Yes  

Wang et al., 

2013 

The draft genomes of soft-shell turtle and green sea 

turtle yield insights into the development and evolution 

of the turtle-specific body plan 

Yes  

White et al., 

2011 

The evolutionary history of cockatoos (Aves: 

Psittaciformes: Cacatuidae) 

Yes  

Zheng et al., 

2016 

Combining phylogenomic and supermatrix approaches, 

and a time-calibrated phylogeny for squamate reptiles 

(lizards and snakes) based on 52 genes and 4162 

species 

Yes  

Zuccon et al., 

2006 

Nuclear and mitochondrial sequence data reveal the 

major lineages of starlings, mynas and related taxa 

No  
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Appendix B: Sample of Six Ultrametric Time-Calibrated 

Phylogenies Generated for Chapter 2. 
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Appendix C: Sampling Protocol, Extant Taxa in Chapter 2. 

Taxon_code Specimen 

Numbers 

Keratin Dinolite X-

rayed? 

Notes 

Aburria 
FMNH 291734 Intact NA Yes  

FMNH 318636 Removed NA NA  

Alectoris 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 605026 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Alectura 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

FMNH 106491 Removed No NA  

Amazona 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 499296 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Anhinga 
FMNH 436399 Intact NA Yes  

FMNH 105995 Removed Yes NA  

Aramus 
FMNH 376080 Intact NA Yes  

FMNH 334924 Removed Yes NA  

Balaeniceps FMNH 339221 In box Yes NA  

Baryphthengu

s 

FMNH 106634 Intact NA No  

FMNH 320990 Removed Yes NA  

Bubo 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 555725 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Buteo_j 
NCSM 23325 Intact NA Yes  

USNM 553822 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Camaroptera 
FMNH 346487 Intact NA No  

FMNH 107526 Removed Yes NA  

Capito 
FMNH 290503 In box No NA  

FMNH 321049 Removed No NA  

Cariama 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 630123 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Casuarius 
USNM 19375 Intact NA NA Synoptic skeleton 

USNM 429823 Removed Yes NA Synoptic skeleton 

Chauna 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 620724 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Chionis 
 Intact NA No Skullsite 

FMNH 338277 Removed No NA  

Chloropsis 
FMNH 363782 Intact NA No  

FMNH 106363 Removed NA NA  

Ciconia 
FMNH 291513 In box NA Yes  

FMNH 339236 In box No No  

Cinclus 
FMNH 433712 Intact NA No  

FMNH 288103 Removed No NA  

Circaetus 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 567722 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Circus 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 610734 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 
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Coccyzus 
FMNH 314524 Intact NA No  

FMNH 379247 Removed No NA  

Colinus 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 554276 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Colius 
FMNH 312325 Intact NA No  

FMNH 337112 Removed No NA  

Coracias_c 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 621688 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Coracias_g 
FMNH 390745 Intact NA No  

FMNH 368949 Removed No NA  

Coracina 
FMNH 352836 Intact NA No  

FMNH 390095 Removed No NA  

Corvus 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 558924 Removed Yes NA  

Dulus 
FMNH 376971 Intact NA No  

FMNH 336652 Removed No NA  

Euryceros 
FMNH 384739 Intact NA No  

FMNH 356690 Removed No NA  

Eurypyga 
FMNH 317341 Intact NA Yes  

FMNH 338453 Removed No NA  

Falco_r 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 567722 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Fregata 
FMNH 313982 Intact NA Yes  

FMNH 339429 Removed No NA  

Galbula FMNH 379133 In box Yes NA Skull only 

Gallus 
NCSM 23297 Intact NA Yes  

USNM 554122 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Gavia 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 502462 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Geranoaetus 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 429821 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Grus_c 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 431259 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Grus_v 
FMNH 312322 Intact NA Yes  

FMNH 104723 Removed No NA  

Haematopus 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 554122 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Haliaeetus_l 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 288183 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Haliaeetus_v 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 431665 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 
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Himantopus 
NCSM 20586 Intact NA Yes  

USNM 555257 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Indicator 
FMNH 356703 Intact NA No Skull only 

FMNH 452528 Removed Yes NA  

Jacana 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 562494 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Larus_ar 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 555257 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Leptoptilos 
FMNH 378745 In box No Yes Skull only 

FMNH 339242 In box No No  

Meleagris 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 556374 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Melierax 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 291207 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Meliphaga 
FMNH 106395 Intact NA No  

FMNH 336374 Removed Yes NA No legs 

Menura 
 Intact NA No Skullsite 

FMNH 336751 Removed No NA  

Merops 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 630891 Removed Yes NA  

Momotus 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 637216 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Monias 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 290927 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Necrosyrtes 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 291441 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Numida 
NCSM 17388 Intact NA Yes  

USNM 558474 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Oceanodroma 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 614217 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Pachycephala 
FMNH 357563 Intact NA No  

FMNH 392305 Removed No NA  

Pandion 
NCSM 17627 Intact NA Yes  

USNM 614549 Removed NA NA Synoptic skeleton 

Pernis 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 343984 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Phalacrocorax 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 560576 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Phoebastria_n 
FMNH 313770 Intact NA Yes  

FMNH 339601 Removed No NA  

Phoeniculus 
FMNH 503727 Intact NA No  

FMNH 337054 Removed No NA  

Pluvianus 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 500294 Removed Yes NA  

Podilymbus FMNH 331358 Intact NA Yes  
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FMNH 85704 Removed No NA  

Psophia 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 63134 Removed Yes NA  

Rhea 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 347805 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Pteroglossus 
USNM 430498 Intact NA NA  

USNM 430255 Removed Yes NA  

Ramphastos 
FMNH 376720 Intact NA Yes  

FMNH 336986 Removed Yes NA  

Sagittarius 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 431491 Removed Yes NA  

Scopus 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 431669 Removed NA NA Synoptic skeleton 

Stercorarius_p

o 

USNM 553303 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

Sterna_h 
USNM 553303 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

Struthio 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 560081 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Tauraco 
 Intact NA No Skullsite 

FMNH 368916 Removed No NA  

Tyto 
FMNH 503701 Intact NA Yes  

FMNH 368699 Removed No NA  

Uria 
 Intact NA NA Skullsite 

USNM 561261 Removed No NA Synoptic skeleton 

Zosterops 
FMNH 357635 Intact NA No  

FMNH 392326 Removed No NA  
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Appendix D: Extant Avian Taxa Sampled in Chapter 3. 

Clade Family Taxon_code Specimen Number 

Accipitriformes Accipitridae Accipiter_c NCSM 16793 

Accipitriformes Accipitridae Accipiter_s NCSM 10115 

Accipitriformes Accipitridae Buteo_j NCSM 23325 

Accipitriformes Accipitridae Buteo_l NCSM 20400 

Accipitriformes Accipitridae Buteo_p NCSM 16801 

Accipitriformes Accipitridae Circus NCSM 16646 

Aequorlitornithes Alcidae Alle NCSM 21042 

Anseriformes Anatidae Aix NCSM 17551 

Anseriformes Anatidae Anas_l NCSM 20752 

Anseriformes Anatidae Aythya_a NCSM 5813 

Anseriformes Anatidae Aythya_m NCSM 18108 

Anseriformes Anatidae Bucephala NCSM 18378 

Anseriformes Anatidae Lophodytes NCSM 5808 

Anseriformes Anatidae Mareca_a NCSM 23308 

Anseriformes Anatidae Mareca_s NCSM 23314 

Anseriformes Anatidae Mergus NCSM 16345 

Anseriformes Anatidae Netta NCSM 21065 

Anseriformes Anatidae Tadorna NCSM 17818 

Aequorlitornithes Anhingidae Anhinga FMNH 436399 

Gruiformes Aramidae Aramus FMNH 376080 

Aequorlitornithes Ardeidae Botaurus NCSM 17618 

Aequorlitornithes Ardeidae Bubulcus NCSM 21919 

Aequorlitornithes Ardeidae Butorides_s NCSM 23475 

Aequorlitornithes Ardeidae Butorides_v NCSM 19419 

Aequorlitornithes Ardeidae Nycticorax NCSM 17902 

Passeriformes Calcariidae Calcarius NCSM 20339 

Passeriformes Cardinalidae Cardinalis NCSM 22019 

Passeriformes Cardinalidae Passerina_ca NCSM 20798 

Passeriformes Cardinalidae Passerina_cy NCSM 8348 

Passeriformes Cardinalidae Pheucticus NCSM 23805 

Passeriformes Cardinalidae Piranga NCSM 16100 

 

Ciconiidae Ciconia FMNH 291513 

 

Ciconiidae Leptoptilos FMNH 378745 

 

Corcoracidae Corcorax FMNH 335666 
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Galliformes Cracidae Aburria FMNH 291734 

Aequorlitornithes Diomedeidae Phoebastria_n FMNH 313770 

Passeriformes Emberizidae Aimophila NCSM 23760 

Passeriformes Emberizidae Junco NCSM 5644 

Passeriformes Emberizidae Melozone NCSM 20337 

Passeriformes Emberizidae Passerculus NCMS 23784 

Passeriformes Emberizidae Passerella NCSM 18279 

Passeriformes Emberizidae Pipilo NCSM 21939 

Passeriformes Emberizidae Pooecetes NCSM 21874 

Passeriformes Emberizidae Spizella NCSM 23787 

Passeriformes Emberizidae Spizelloides NCSM 21912 

Passeriformes Emberizidae Zonotrichia_a NCSM 5824 

Passeriformes Emberizidae Zonotrichia_l NCSM 22137 

Gruiformes Eurypygidae Eurypyga FMNH 317341 

 

Falconidae Falco_p NCSM 19750 

Aequorlitornithes Fregatidae Fregata FMNH 313982 

Passeriformes Fringillidae Euphonia NCSM 20181 

Gruiformes Gruidae Grus_v FMNH 312322 

Aequorlitornithes Hydrobatidae Oceanodroma NCSM 20948 

Passeriformes Icteridae Agelaius NCSM 6198 

Passeriformes Icteridae Dolichonyx NCSM 21977 

Passeriformes Icteridae Icterus_g NCSM 19125 

Passeriformes Icteridae Icterus_s NCSM 21009 

Passeriformes Icteridae Molothrus NCSM 21964 

Passeriformes Icteridae Quiscalus NCSM 23877 

Passeriformes Icteridae Sturnella_m NCSM 5837 

Passeriformes Icteridae Sturnella_n NCSM 23893 

Aequorlitornithes Jacanidae Actophilornis NCSM 23403 

Aequorlitornithes Laridae Chlidonias NCSM 23153 

Aequorlitornithes Laridae Hydroprogne NCSM 19633 

Aequorlitornithes Laridae Larus_ar NCSM 22218 

Aequorlitornithes Laridae Larus_at NCSM 10877 

Aequorlitornithes Laridae Larus_d NCSM 17651 

Aequorlitornithes Laridae Larus_m NCSM 6590 

Aequorlitornithes Laridae Sterna_a NCSM 19073 

Aequorlitornithes Laridae Sterna_f NCSM 20477 
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Aequorlitornithes Laridae Sterna_m NCSM 22202 

Galliformes Numididae Numida NCSM 17388 

Galliformes Odontophoridae Callipepla NCSM 23304 

Galliformes Odontophoridae Colinus NCSM 5722 

Accipitriformes Pandionidae Pandion NCSM 17627 

Passeriformes Parulidae Seiurus NCSM 21972 

Passeriformes Parulidae Setophaga NCSM 9028 

Passeriformes Parulidae Vermivora NCSM 18712 

Passeriformes Passerellidae Melospiza_g NCSM 22118 

Passeriformes Passerellidae Melospiza_m NCSM 5831 

Passeriformes Phaethontidae Phaethon NCSM 19037 

Aequorlitornithes Phalacrocoracidae Phalacrocorax NCSM 18091 

Galliformes Phasianidae Bonasa NCSM 20912 

Galliformes Phasianidae Chrysolophus NCSM 11695 

Galliformes Phasianidae Gallus NCSM 23297 

Galliformes Phasianidae Phasianus NCSM 23300 

Passeriformes Picathartidae Picathartes FMNH 330194 

 

Podicipedidae Podilymbus FMNH 331358 

Aequorlitornithes Procellariidae Calonectris NCSM 8085 

Aequorlitornithes Procellariidae Daption NCSM 17591 

Aequorlitornithes Procellariidae Fulmarus_glacialis NCSM 18268 

Aequorlitornithes Procellariidae Fulmarus_glacialoides NCSM 17590 

Aequorlitornithes Procellariidae Pachyptila NCSM 17913 

Aequorlitornithes Procellariidae Pagodroma NCSM 17597 

Aequorlitornithes Procellariidae Puffinus_gra NCSM 20196 

Aequorlitornithes Procellariidae Puffinus_gri NCSM 18129 

Gruiformes Rallidae Fulica NCSM 6194 

Gruiformes Rallidae Porphyrio NCSM 18655 

Aequorlitornithes Recurvirostridae Himantopus NCSM 20586 

Aequorlitornithes Spheniscidae Aptenodytes FMNH 437533 

Aequorlitornithes Stercorariidae Stercorarius_pa NCSM 19146 

Aequorlitornithes Stercorariidae Stercorarius_po NCSM 5268 

Passeriformes Turdidae Turdus NCSM 23569 

Strigiformes Tytonidae Tyto FMNH 503701 
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Appendix E: Studies queried by Timetree.org to Generate 

Time-Calibrated Phylogeny of Recently Extinct Birds. 

Reference Title 

Alfaro et al., 2009 Nine exceptional radiations plus high turnover explain species diversity 

in jawed vertebrates. 

Baker et al., 2005 Reconstructing the tempo and mode of evolution in an extinct clade of 

birds with ancient DNA: The giant moas of New Zealand. 

Batalha-Filho et al., 

2012 

Connections between the Atlantic and the Amazonian forest avifaunas 

represent distinct historical events 

Braun et al., 2011 Homoplastic microinversions and the avian tree of life. 

Brown et al., 2008 Strong mitochondrial DNA support for a Cretaceous origin of modern 

avian lineages. 

Brown, Payne, & 

Mindell, 2007 

Nuclear DNA does not reconcile 'rocks' and 'clocks' in Neoaves: A 

comment on Ericson et al. 

Bunce et al., 2009 The evolutionary history of the extinct ratite moa and New Zealand 

Neogene paleogeography. 

Chojnowski, Kimball, 

& Braun, 2008 

Introns outperform exons in analyses of basal avian phylogeny using 

clathrin heavy chain genes 

Claramunt & Cracraft, 

2015 

A new time tree reveals Earth history's imprint on the evolution of 

modern birds 

Cooper et al., 2001 Complete mitochondrial genome sequences of two extinct moas clarify 

ratite evolution 

Crottini et al., 2012 Vertebrate time-tree elucidates the biogeographic pattern of a major 

biotic change around the K-T boundary in Madagascar 

Ericson et al., 2006 Diversification of Neoaves: integration of molecular sequence data and 

fossils 

Fain, Krajewski, & 

Houde, 2007 

Phylogeny of "core Gruiformes" (Aves: Grues) and resolution of the 

Limpkin-Sungrebe problem 

Fjeldså et al., 2010 The Cinnamon ibon Hypocryptadius cinnamomeusis a forest canopy 

sparrow 

Fulton et al., 2012 Multiple losses of flight and recent speciation in steamer ducks 

García–R, Gibb, & 

Trewick, 2014 

Eocene diversification of crown group rails (Aves: Gruiformes: Rallidae) 

Gibb, Kennedy, & 

Penny, 2013 

Beyond phylogeny: Pelecaniform and ciconiiform birds, and long-term 

niche stability 

Haddrath et al., 2001 Complete mitochondrial DNA genome sequences of extinct birds: Ratite 

phylogenetics and the vicariance biogeography hypothesis 

Haddrath et al., 2012 Multiple nuclear genes and retroposons support vicariance and dispersal 

of the palaeognaths, and an Early Cretaceous origin of modern birds 

Harrison et al., 2004 Four new avian mitochondrial genomes help get to basic evolutionary 

questions in the Late Cretaceous 

Irestedt et al., 2009 Convergent evolution, habitat shifts and variable diversification rates in 

the ovenbird-woodcreeper family (Furnariidae) 
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Irestedt et al., 2011 Neumann’s warbler Hemitesia neumanni (Sylvioidea): the sole African 

member of a Palaeotropic Miocene avifauna 

Jarvis et al., 2014 Whole-genome analyses resolve early branches in the tree of life of 

modern birds. 

Jetz et al., 2012 The global diversity of birds in space and time. 

Jiang et al., 2010 The complete mitochondrial genomes of the whistling duck 

(Dendrocygna javanica) and black swan (Cygnus atratus): Dating 

evolutionary divergence in Galloanserae. 

Jiang et al., 2014 Phylogenetic and molecular dating analysis of Taiwan blue pheasant 

(Lophura swinhoii) 

Jønsson, Fabre, & 

Irestedt, 2012 

Brains, tools, innovation and biogeography in crows and ravens 

Kumazawa, 2007 Mitochondrial genomes from major lizard families suggest their 

phylogenetic relationships and ancient radiations 

Kundu et al., 2012 The evolution of the Indian Ocean parrots (Psittaciformes):E, adaptive 

radiation and eustacy 

Lerner et al., 2011 Multilocus resolution of phylogeny and timescale in the extant adaptive 

radiation of Hawaiian honeycreepers 

Meredith et al., 2011 Impacts of the Cretaceous terrestrial revolution and KPg extinction on 

mammal diversification 

Mitchell et al., 2014 Ancient mitochondrial genome reveals unsuspected taxonomic affinity of 

the extinct Chatham duck (Pachyanas chathamica) and resolves 

divergence times for New Zealand and sub-Antarctic brown teals 

Mitchell et al., 2014 Ancient DNA reveals elephant birds and kiwi are sister taxa and clarifies 

ratite bird evolution 

Njabo & Sorenson, 

2009 

Origin of Bannerman's turaco Tauraco bannermaniin relation to 

historical climate change and the distribution of West African montane 

forests 

Okajima & Kumazawa, 

2009 

Mitogenomic perspectives into iguanid phylogeny and biogeography: 

Gondwanan vicariance for the origin of Madagascan oplurines 

Pacheco et al., 2011 Evolution of modern birds revealed by mitogenomics: Timing the 

radiation and origin of major orders 

Paton et al., 2002 Complete mitochondrial DNA genome sequences show that modern 

birds are not descended from transitional shorebirds 

Pereira & Baker, 2008 DNA evidence for a Paleocene origin of the Alcidae (Aves: 

Charadriiformes) in the Pacific and multiple dispersals across northern 

oceans 

Pereira et al., 2007 Mitochondrial and nuclear DNA sequences support a Cretaceous origin 

of Columbiformes and a dispersal-driven radiation in the Paleocene  

Pereira et al., 2006 A mitogenomic timescale for birds detects variable phylogenetic rates of 

molecular evolution and refutes the standard molecular clock 

Phillips et al., 2010 Tinamous and moa flock together: Mitochondrial genome sequence 

analysis reveals independent losses of flight among ratites 

Prum et al., 2015 A comprehensive phylogeny of birds (Aves) using targeted next-

generation DNA sequencing 
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Pyron, 2010 A likelihood method for assessing molecular divergence time estimates 

and the placement of fossil calibrations 

Quintero, Ribas, & 

Cracraft, 2013 

The Andean Hapalopsittaca parrots (Psittacidae, Aves): an example of 

montane-tropical lowland vicariance 

Rawlence et al., 2012 The effect of climate and environmental change on the megafaunal moa 

of New Zealand in the absence of humans 

Roquet, Lavergne, & 

Thuiller, 2014 

One tree to link them all: A phylogenetic dataset for the European 

Tetrapoda 

Selvatti et al., 2015 A Paleogene origin for crown passerines and the diversification of the 

oscines in the New World 

Shapiro et al., 2002 Flight of the dodo 

Shen, Liang, & Zhang, 

2012 

The development of three long universal nuclear protein-coding locus 

markers and their application to osteichthyan phylogenetics with nested 

PCR 

Slack et al., 2006 Early penguin fossils, plus mitochondrial genomes, calibrate avian 

evolution 

Song et al., 2015 The complete mitochondrial genome of Accipiter virgatus and 

evolutionary history of the pseudo-control regions in Falconiformes 

Subramanian et al., 

2010 

Next generation sequencing and analysis of a conserved transcriptome of 

New Zealand's kiwi 

Subramanian et al., 

2013 

Evidence for a recent origin of penguins 

Töpfer et al., 2011 A molecular phylogeny of bullfinches Pyrrhula Brisson, 1760 (Aves: 

Fringillidae) 

van Tuinen & Hedges, 

2001 

Calibration of avian molecular clocks 

Waddell et al., 1999 Assessing the Cretaceous superordinal divergence times within birds and 

placental mammals by using whole mitochondrial protein sequences and 

an extended statistical framework 

Wang et al., 2013 The draft genomes of soft-shell turtle and green sea turtle yield insights 

into the development and evolution of the turtle-specific body plan 

White et al., 2011 The evolutionary history of cockatoos (Aves: Psittaciformes: Cacatuidae) 
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Appendix F: Raw Data, Surface Texture characteristics of 

Extinct Taxa. 

Taxon 

Beak 

length 

(mm) 

 Mean  

LPA 

mm
2
 (min-max) 

Homologous  

regions 

Avg.  

of 

Rugosity 

Avg.  

Neurovascula

r canals 

Aidemedia 25 0.097 (0.008-

0.975) 

Pre: 3, Sub: 0, Post: 2 0 0 

Anomalopteryx 50 0.347 (0-2.435) Pre: 5, Sub: 5, Post: 0 0.5 0 

Anzu 80 0.664 (0-1.578) Pre: 5, Sub: 11, Post: 0 0.313 0 

Aphanapteryx 80 0.379 (0-0.026) Pre: 8, Sub: 6, Post: 2 0 0 

Archaeorhynchus 15 0.013 (0-2.039) Pre: 1, Sub: 2, Post: 0 0 0 

Beipiaosaurus 45 0.693 (0-0.489) Pre: 3, Sub: 4, Post: 2 0.111 0 

Bohaiornis 35 0.169 (0-1.063) Pre: 1, Sub: 1, Post: 1 0.333 0 

Branta_h 40 0.461 (0.088-

0.314) 

Pre: 4, Sub: 3, Post: 1 0.625 0.25 

Cabalus 35 0.073 (0-0.974) Pre: 4, Sub: 3, Post: 0 0.143 0 

Caracara 30 0.467 (0.083-

1.255) 

Pre: 3, Sub: 0, Post: 3 0.333 0.5 

Chenonetta 30 0.463 (0-0.331) Pre: 3, Sub: 1, Post: 2 0.167 0 

Circus_t 30 0.126 (0.005-

0.212) 

Pre: 2, Sub: 2, Post: 2 0 0 

Ciridops 10 0.106 (0-1.414) Pre: 1, Sub: 0, Post: 1 0.5 0 

Citipati 40 0.453 (0-1.813) Pre: 4, Sub: 4, Post: 3 0.091 0.182 

Cnemiornis_c 40 0.433 (0-1.285) Pre: 4, Sub: 2, Post: 2 0.25 0 

Cnemiornis_g 35 0.409 (0-0.85) Pre: 3, Sub: 2, Post: 2 0.714 0 

Confuciusornis 30 0.392 (0.043-

0.524) 

Pre: 3, Sub: 2, Post: 1 0.333 0 

Corvus_a 55 0.108 (0-0.463) Pre: 7, Sub: 2, Post: 2 0.273 0.455 

Corvus_m 60 0.164 (0-8.621) Pre: 8, Sub: 3, Post: 1 0 0.667 

Daspletosaurus 60 2.855 (0-2.916) Pre: 6, Sub: 6, Post: 0 0 0 

Deinonychus 75 0.896 (0-0.532) Pre: 3, Sub: 7, Post: 0 0 0 

Diaphorapteryx 75 0.141 (0-0.885) Pre: 8, Sub: 5, Post: 2 0.133 0.267 

Dilong 5 0.885 (0.885-

4.261) 

Pre: 1, Sub: 0, Post: 0 1 0 

Dinornis_n 80 0.862 (0-2.153) Pre: 9, Sub: 7, Post: 0 0.25 0 

Dinornis_r 80 0.763 (0-12.008) Pre: 8, Sub: 6, Post: 2 0.5 0 

Erlikosaurus 85 1.002 (0-2.378) Pre: 6, Sub: 11, Post: 0 0.059 0 

Euryapteryx 55 0.508 (0-0.177) Pre: 5, Sub: 6, Post: 0 0.364 0 

Gallirallus 35 0.069 (0-3.508) Pre: 3, Sub: 3, Post: 1 0 0 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12MyvIEVaSZcibFLO_L_5Vr_qmC1NYSrOALqmbyol8YU
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Gansugyps 65 0.663 (0-4.602) Pre: 8, Sub: 1, Post: 4 0 0.154 

Grallistrix 20 0.419 (0.198-

2.145) 

Pre: 2, Sub: 1, Post: 1 0 0 

Haplocheirus 20 0.962 (0-0.898) Pre: 2, Sub: 1, Post: 1 0 0 

Harpagornis 65 0.23 (0-0.645) Pre: 7, Sub: 4, Post: 2 0.231 0 

Harpymimus 55 0.253 (0-0.059) Pre: 2, Sub: 4, Post: 5 0.273 0.182 

Hongshanornis 40 0.018 (0-3.724) Pre: 4, Sub: 4, Post: 0 0.5 0 

Incisivosaurus 30 1.665 (0.18-

1.061) 

Pre: 4, Sub: 0, Post: 0 0 0 

Jianchangosaurus 50 0.296 (0-2.853) Pre: 5, Sub: 5, Post: 0 0.3 0.1 

Khaan 40 0.693 (0-0.222) Pre: 4, Sub: 4, Post: 0 0 0 

Longipteryx 35 0.049 (0-0.567) Pre: 2, Sub: 3, Post: 2 0 0 

Megalapteryx 55 0.15 (0-7.538) Pre: 5, Sub: 6, Post: 0 0.273 0 

Neovenator 90 2.734 (0-0.543) Pre: 8, Sub: 10, Post: 0 0 0 

Nestor 40 0.25 (0-0.897) Pre: 6, Sub: 1, Post: 1 0 0.25 

Ornithomimus 50 0.255 (0-0.849) Pre: 1, Sub: 3, Post: 6 0 0 

Pachyanas 45 0.304 (0.039-

1.805) 

Pre: 6, Sub: 2, Post: 1 0 0.222 

Pachyornis_a 60 0.384 (0-1.477) Pre: 6, Sub: 6, Post: 0 0.333 0 

Pachyornis_g 40 0.436 (0.002-

0.174) 

Pre: 5, Sub: 3, Post: 0 0.375 0 

Pachyptila_sp 55 0.034 (0-2.341) Pre: 7, Sub: 2, Post: 2 0.091 0 

Pezophaps 80 0.723 (0-1.56) Pre: 1, Sub: 14, Post: 1 0 0 

Pinguinus 90 0.372 (0-1.757) Pre: 11, Sub: 7, Post: 0 0.444 0 

Porphyrio_m 50 0.674 (0.02-

0.661) 

Pre: 6, Sub: 2, Post: 2 0 0.3 

Pseudobulweria 25 0.208 (0.018-

0.441) 

Pre: 3, Sub: 1, Post: 1 0 0 

Pterodroma_j 25 0.189 (0-0.12) Pre: 3, Sub: 1, Post: 1 0 0 

Pyrrhula 10 0.108 (0.096-

4.549) 

Pre: 1, Sub: 0, Post: 1 0 0 

Raphus 145 1.353 (0-2.156) Pre: 10, Sub: 18,  

Post: 1 

0.034 0 

Rinchenia 65 0.615 (0-0.192) Pre: 4, Sub: 4, Post: 5 0.077 0 

Schizooura 4 0.055 (0- 0.192) Pre: 2, Sub: 1, Post: 0 0.5 0 

Shenzhousaurus 45 0.555 (0-1.636) Pre: 1, Sub: 3, Post: 5 0 0 

Sinornithomimus 55 0.706 (0-0.102) Pre: 2, Sub: 3, Post: 4 0.111 0 

Telespiza_p 10 0.055 (0.007-

0.07) 

Pre: 1, Sub: 0, Post: 1 0.5 0 

Telespiza_y 10 0.054 (0.038-

3.587) 

Pre: 1, Sub: 0, Post: 1 1 0 

Thambetochen_x 55 1.05 (0-9.383) Pre: 6, Sub: 3, Post: 2 0.182 0.364 
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Tsaagan 35 2.933 (0-0.135) Pre: 4, Sub: 3, Post: 0 0 0 

Vangulifer_m 15 0.081 (0-0.404) Pre: 2, Sub: 0, Post: 1 0.667 0.333 

Vangulifer_n 20 0.205 (0-0.24) Pre: 2, Sub: 1, Post: 1 0.5 0 

Xestospiza_c 20 0.107 (0-0.287) Pre: 2, Sub: 0, Post: 2 0.5 0 

Xestospiza_f 15 0.182 (0-1.599) Pre: 2, Sub: 0, Post: 1 0.667 0.333 

Zanabazar 70 1.193 (0.759-

0.358) 

Pre: 2, Sub: 1, Post: 0 0 0 

Zhouornis 80 0.179 (0-0) Pre: 2, Sub: 0, Post: 0 0 0 
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Appendix G: Diet in Extant Birds Compiled from Secondary 

Sources. 
Aer, aerial; Aqu, aquatic; Arb, arboreal; Terr, terrestrial. 

Taxon code Diet category1 Diet category2 Source 

Aburria Terr. herbivore Fruit HBW Alive 

Accipiter_c Aer. predator Large AllAboutBirds 

Accipiter_s Aer. predator Medium AllAboutBirds 

Acrocephalus Arb. generalist   HBW Alive 

Actophilornis Aer. predator Small IUCN RedList 

Aegithalos Arb. generalist insects & seeds HBW Alive 

Aegotheles Terr. predator Small HBW Alive 

Aethia Aqu. invertebrates Crustaceans IUCN RedList 

Agelaius Terr. generalist   AllAboutBirds 

Aimophila Aqu. generalist   AllAboutBirds 

Aix Aqu. herbivore fruit & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Alectoris Terr. herbivore leaves & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Alle Aqu. invertebrates Crustaceans HBW Alive 

Amazona Arb. herbivore fruit & seeds HBW Alive 

Anas_la Aqu. invertebrates Insects IUCN RedList 

Anas_lu Aqu. generalist   IUCN RedList 

Leucophaeus_at Aer. & Aqu. invertebrates   AllAboutBirds 

Glareola Aer. & Terr. invertebrates insects, mollusks, & spiders IUCN RedList 

Anhinga Aqu. predator Medium AllAboutBirds 

Anous Aqu. predator Medium IUCN RedList 

Anseranas Terr. herbivore grass & seeds HBW Alive 

Aptenodytes Aqu. predator Medium IUCN RedList 

Aramus Aqu. invertebrates Mollusks AllAboutBirds 

Ardenna_gra Aqu. predator Medium IUCN RedList 

Ardenna_gri Aqu. invertebrates crustaceans, small fish, & 

squid 

IUCN RedList 

Aythya_a Aqu. generalist   AllAboutBirds 

Aythya_m Aqu. invertebrates Mollusks AllAboutBirds 

Balaeniceps Aqu. predator Large IUCN RedList 

Baryphthengus Arb. generalist   HBW Alive 

Bombycilla Arb. herbivore Fruit AllAboutBirds 

Bonasa Terr. herbivore fruit & leaves AllAboutBirds 

Botaurus Aqu. invertebrates crustaceans, insects, fish, 

small vertebrates 

AllAboutBirds 

Bubo Terr. predator Medium AllAboutBirds 

Hylia Aer. & Terr. invertebrates Insects HBW Alive 

Bucco Terr. predator Medium HBW Alive 

Bucorvus Terr. predator Small HBW Alive 

Buphagus Terr. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 
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Burhinus Terr. invertebrates insects & mollusks HBW Alive 

Lamprotornis Aer. & Terr. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Buteo_l Terr. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Buteo_p Terr. predator small AllAboutBirds 

Butorides_s Aqu. predator small IUCN RedList 

Butorides_v Aqu. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Calcarius Arb. generalist insects & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Callipepla_g Terr. herbivore fruit, leaves, & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Callipepla_s Terr. herbivore seeds AllAboutBirds 

Calonectris Aqu. predator medium IUCN RedList 

Camaroptera Terr. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Capito Arb. herbivore fruit HBW Alive 

Caprimulgus Aer. predator small HBW Alive 

Cardinalis Arb. herbivore fruit & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Cariama Terr. predator small HBW Alive 

Carpodectes Arb. herbivore fruit HBW Alive 

Casuarius Terr. herbivore fruit IUCN RedList 

Ceratopipra Arb. generalist   HBW Alive 

Certhia Arb. invertebrates insects & spiders AllAboutBirds 

Chaetops Terr. invertebrates   HBW Alive 

Charadrius Terr. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Buteo_j Aer. & Terr. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Chionis Aqu. predator medium HBW Alive 

Chlamydera Terr. herbivore flowers, fruit, & seeds HBW Alive 

Chlidonias Aqu. predator small AllAboutBirds 

Chloropsis Arb. generalist   IUCN RedList 

Chrysolophus Terr. herbivore leaves HBW Alive 

Ciconia_e Aqu. predator medium IUCN RedList 

Cinclus Aqu. invertebrates insects AllAboutBirds 

Circaetus Terr. predator large HBW Alive 

Circus_c Terr. predator medium HBW Alive 

Coccyzus Terr. invertebrates insects AllAboutBirds 

Colinus Terr. herbivore leaves & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Colius Arb. herbivore flowers, fruit, leaves,  

& nectar 

HBW Alive 

Conopophaga Terr. invertebrates   HBW Alive 

Coracias_c Terr. invertebrates   HBW Alive 

Coracias_g Terr. predator small HBW Alive 

Coracina Terr. invertebrates   HBW Alive 

Coragyps Terr. scavenger large AllAboutBirds 

Corcorax Terr. generalist   HBW Alive 

Cormobates Terr. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Corvus_j Arb. generalist   HBW Alive 

Crypturellus Terr. herbivore fruit & seeds HBW Alive 

Cyornis Arb. invertebrates insects & spiders HBW Alive 
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Daption Aqu. predator small IUCN RedList 

Dicrurus Aer. generalist insects & nectar HBW Alive 

Diphyllodes Arb. generalist fruit & insects HBW Alive 

Dolichonyx Terr. generalist insects & seeds HBW Alive 

Dromas Terr. invertebrates crustaceans IUCN RedList 

Dulus Arb. herbivore fruit HBW Alive 

Estrilda Terr. herbivore seeds HBW Alive 

Eudocimus Aqu. predator small AllAboutBirds 

Euphonia Arb. herbivore fruit & nectar HBW Alive 

Panurus Aqu. & Arb. generalist   IUCN RedList 

Eurypyga Aqu. predator small HBW Alive 

Falco_p Aer. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Falco_r Aer. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Falco_s Terr. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Formicarius Terr. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Fregata Aqu. predator medium IUCN RedList 

Fulica Aqu. herbivore   AllAboutBirds 

Fulmarus_ 

glacialis 

Aqu. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Fulmarus_ 

glacialoides 

Aqu. predator small IUCN RedList 

Gallus Terr. generalist   HBW Alive 

Gavia Aqu. predator large AllAboutBirds 

Gavicalis Arb. generalist insects & nectar HBW Alive 

Geospiza Terr. herbivore seeds HBW Alive 

Geranoaetus Terr. predator medium HBW Alive 

Anas_p Aqu. & Terr. generalist   AllAboutBirds 

Grallaria Terr. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Grus_c Terr. herbivore grains & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Grus_v Terr. herbivore seeds IUCN RedList 

Gymnorhina Terr. predator small HBW Alive 

Haematopus Terr. invertebrates mollusks IUCN RedList 

Haliaeetus_l Aqu. predator large AllAboutBirds 

Haliaeetus_v Aqu. predator large IUCN RedList 

Himantopus Aqu. predator small AllAboutBirds 

Hydroprogne Aqu. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Melospiza_g Aqu. & Terr. generalist   AllAboutBirds 

Ibidorhyncha Aqu. predator small HBW Alive 

Icterus_g Arb. generalist fruit, insects, & nectar AllAboutBirds 

Icterus_p Arb. generalist fruit, insects, & nectar AllAboutBirds 

Icterus_s Arb. invertebrates insects AllAboutBirds 

Anhima Aqu. & Terr. herbivore leaves HBW Alive 

Irena Arb. herbivore fruit HBW Alive 

Jacana Aqu. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Junco Terr. herbivore seeds AllAboutBirds 
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Chauna Aqu. & Terr. herbivore leaves & seeds HBW Alive 

Larus_ar Aqu. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Netta Aqu. & Terr. herbivore roots & seeds IUCN RedList 

Larus_m Aqu. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Bubulcus Aqu. & Terr. invertebrates insects & small vertebrates AllAboutBirds 

Leptosomus Arb. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Plegadis Aqu. & Terr. invertebrates insects AllAboutBirds 

Lophodytes Aqu. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Mareca_a Aqu. herbivore   AllAboutBirds 

Mareca_s Aqu. herbivore   AllAboutBirds 

Meleagris Terr. herbivore   AllAboutBirds 

Melierax Terr. predator medium HBW Alive 

Pluvianus Aqu. & Terr. invertebrates insects IUCN RedList 

Melospiza_m Terr. invertebrates   AllAboutBirds 

Melozone Terr. herbivore seeds AllAboutBirds 

Menura Terr. invertebrates   HBW Alive 

Mergus_s Aqu. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Merops Aer. invertebrates insects IUCN RedList 

Mirafra Terr. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Molothrus Terr. herbivore seeds AllAboutBirds 

Momotus Terr. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Monias Terr. invertebrates insects IUCN RedList 

Myiagra Arb. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Necrosyrtes Terr. scavenger large IUCN RedList 

Nectarinia Arb. generalist   HBW Alive 

Neotis Terr. generalist   IUCN RedList 

Larus_d Aqu. & Terr. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Numida Terr. herbivore seeds HBW Alive 

Nyctanassa Aqu. invertebrates crustaceans AllAboutBirds 

Nycticorax Aqu. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Oceanodroma_l Aqu. predator small IUCN RedList 

Oceanodroma_m Aqu. predator small IUCN RedList 

Onychoprion_a Aqu. predator small IUCN RedList 

Onychoprion_f Aqu. predator medium IUCN RedList 

Opisthocomus Arb. herbivore leaves HBW Alive 

Oreothlypis Arb. generalist   AllAboutBirds 

Oriolus Arb. herbivore fruit HBW Alive 

Pachycephala Arb. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Pachyptila Aqu. invertebrates crustaceans IUCN RedList 

Pagodroma Aqu. predator small IUCN RedList 

Pandion Aqu. predator large AllAboutBirds 

Leptoptilos Aqu. & Terr. predator   IUCN RedList 

Passer Terr. herbivore grains & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Passerculus Terr. invertebrates insects & spiders AllAboutBirds 

Passerella Terr. invertebrates insects AllAboutBirds 
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Passerina_ca Arb. generalist   HBW Alive 

Passerina_cy Arb. invertebrates insects AllAboutBirds 

Pelecanoides Aqu. predator small IUCN RedList 

Pelecanus Aqu. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Pellorneum Terr. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Penelope Terr. herbivore fruit HBW Alive 

Pernis Aer. invertebrates insects IUCN RedList 

Phaethon Aqu. predator medium IUCN RedList 

Phalacrocorax_a Aqu. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Phalacrocorax_p Aqu. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Phasianus Terr. herbivore grains & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Pheucticus Arb. generalist   AllAboutBirds 

Phoebastria_i Aqu. predator small AllAboutBirds 

Phoebastria_n Aqu. predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Phoenicopterus Aqu. predator small HBW Alive 

Phoeniculus Arb. invertebrates   HBW Alive 

Picathartes Terr. invertebrates insects IUCN RedList 

Pipile Terr. herbivore fruit IUCN RedList 

Pipilo Terr. herbivore fruit & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Piranga Arb. invertebrates insects AllAboutBirds 

Pitta Terr. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Platelea Aqu. predator small AllAboutBirds 

Stercorarius_pa Aqu. & Terr. predator medium IUCN RedList 

Ploceus Arb. invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Indicator Arb. & Terr. generalist   HBW Alive 

Podargus Terr. Invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Podilymbus Aqu. Predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Pooecetes Terr. Herbivore grains & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Porphyrio_mar Terr. Herbivore flowers, fruit, & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Prunella Terr. Generalist insects & seeds IUCN RedList 

Psophia Terr. Herbivore fruit IUCN RedList 

Psophodes Terr. Invertebrates insects & spiders HBW Alive 

Pteroglossus Arb. Herbivore fruit HBW Alive 

Pycnonotus Arb. Herbivore fruit HBW Alive 

Pygoscelis Aqu. Predator small IUCN RedList 

Quiscalus Terr. Generalist   AllAboutBirds 

Radjah Aqu. Invertebrates   HBW Alive 

Ramphastos Arb. Herbivore fruit HBW Alive 

Rhea_a Terr. Herbivore leaves, roots, & seeds HBW Alive 

Rhea_p Terr. Herbivore leaves & seeds HBW Alive 

Rhipidura Terr. Invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Rhynchotus Terr. Generalist   HBW Alive 

Rostratula Terr. Generalist   IUCN RedList 

Rynchops Aqu. Predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Sagittarius Terr. Predator small IUCN RedList 
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Scolopax Terr. Invertebrates   AllAboutBirds 

Scopus Aqu. Predator medium IUCN RedList 

Seiurus Terr. Invertebrates insects AllAboutBirds 

Setophaga Arb. Invertebrates insects AllAboutBirds 

Spatula Aqu. Generalist   AllAboutBirds 

Spizella Arb. Herbivore seeds AllAboutBirds 

Spizelloides Terr. Herbivore fruit & seeds AllAboutBirds 

Steatornis Terr. Herbivore fruit HBW Alive 

Turdus Arb. & Terr. generalist   IUCN RedList 

Stercorarius_po Terr. Predator medium IUCN RedList 

Sterna_h Aqu. Predator medium IUCN RedList 

Struthio Terr. Herbivore leaves & seeds HBW Alive 

Sturnella_m Terr. Invertebrates insects AllAboutBirds 

Sturnella_n Terr. Generalist   AllAboutBirds 

Sula_d Aqu. Predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Tauraco Arb. Herbivore fruit HBW Alive 

Thalasseus_m Aqu. Predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Tockus Terr. Invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Todus Arb. Invertebrates insects HBW Alive 

Trogon Arb. Herbivore fruit HBW Alive 

Euryceros Arb. & Terr. invertebrates Insects IUCN RedList 

Turnix_s Terr. Herbivore grass & seeds HBW Alive 

Tyto Terr. Predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Upupa Terr. Invertebrates insects IUCN RedList 

Uria Aqu. Predator medium AllAboutBirds 

Vanellus Terr. Invertebrates insects IUCN RedList 

Zonotrichia_a Terr. Herbivore seeds AllAboutBirds 

Zonotrichia_l Terr. Herbivore seeds AllAboutBirds 

Zosterops Arb. Generalist   HBW Alive 
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Appendix H: Supplemental Files 

Electronic Supplement 1: Code to generate time-calibrated phylogenies with random node 

estimation. 

Electronic Supplement 2: Annotated R code for Chapter 2 

Electronic Supplement 3: Annotated R code for Chapter 3 

Electronic Supplement 4: Annotated R code for Chapter 4 

Electronic Supplement 5: Annotated R code for Chapter 5 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sfw0X-ZrhSRigxPO8XP_p8uK7_4c4pyA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sfw0X-ZrhSRigxPO8XP_p8uK7_4c4pyA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gqti8jQuA0gprSBNvDCRu7enEjwzzN_8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tedQJ-CB_zcyqBjWMQYlvPIovP3JKnT2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H0L_vBPVTIKZQ9p2e_PB1gmVfvzKSAjc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U4lBHNqJufrDNJe9gXvA3Bh_oZRzJZqd

